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THE CANADIAN TRADE REVIEW. 1

QUEBEC.
HISTORICAL AND BEAUTIFUL.

The Mecca of American and Canadian Tourists

"Give lilt- thv land where the ruins are spread,
And the living tread light on the graves of the dead ; 
Yes, give me the land ol the wreck and the tomb,
There » grandeur in graves, there is glory in gloom.
For out ol the gloom future brightness is born,
As alter the night comes thi

While Canada is vet too young a 
land to have ruins and anuent monu
ments, yet her history ol three cent
uries bristles with names and deeds 
that vast a flash ol glory upon her 
past. The record ol that period 
seems written in the stones and carv
ed into the rmk ol her glorious old 
city—Quebec. Nature has liven prod
igal ol her splendors and attractions 
in and around the ancient city; man's 
hand h,,s done much to einlicHish and 
lortily the noble-fortress; and the 
shades ol heroes and heroines hover 
around the place, as even the sea 
g nils that circle around the rugged 
breast ol Cape Diamond.

Next year l«joH will witness the 
celebration of the three hundredth an
niversary ol the founding ol Quebec, 
by Samuel de Champlain. No doubt 
the events ol that great demonstra
tion, which will bring together re
presentatives ol everv element in 
Canada, as well as others from the 
United States, the British Isles, 
and from France, cannot fail to be 
worthy of the historic commemora
tion It is, therefore, a most op- 
portune moment, for such an organ as 
The Trade Review, to revive some ol 
the memories that cling to old Que- 
Ihc and to tell of the changes that 
three centuries have brought about.

ITS PICTURESQUE SITE.
Not Naples, with its calm 

uni lovely expanse ol water, 
and ils semi-circle of hills, not Dub
lin, with its wonderful bay, its tow
ering headlands and its background ol 
Wicklow mountains; not Athens,seat
'll amidst the ruins of the Acropolis, 
and gazing out, lieyond the I'ireens 
upon the tidelea* Aegean, dotted with 
thv ever renowned "Isles ol Greece;” 
nut any view that nature presents lor 
human contemplation and admiration, 
can snrjMss in exhaustless beauty the 
scene from "Old Quebec.”

Standing upon the terrace, that 
hangs or stretches above the Lower 
Town, and forms a magnificent prom
enade lor the tourists who frrquent 
the world-renowned "Chateau Front- 
enac,” one gares upon a panorama ol 
the richest variety and most attrac
tive combinations. Two hundred (eet 
brliiw winds the grand flood of the 
bt. Lawrence, broadening out to e«n-

s un rise ui morn.”
brace the verdant Isle ol Orleans, in 
the distance. One hundred ieet above 
towers the frowning citadel, that 
inightv military structure on the 
summit of Cape Diamond, that has 
gained for Quebec the title ol "Gib
raltar ol America.”

Yonder, beyond the stream, on 
whose bosom float the vessels Irom 
all corners ol the -arth, and the 
tinv ferry-boats ply their pulling traf
fic from shore io shore, are the 
heights ol Levis, crowned with a 
mass of irregular buildings and mark
ed by spires that point heavenward 
and catch the hrst rays of the rising 
sun. Far down, to the left, and al
most opposite the Isle of Orleans- 

."Through yonder mountain crack'd 
and sundered by volcanic lire, sings 
Montmorency's lataract—fit chord 
for such a granite lyre.”

From Montmorency, back along the 
north shore,as the eye ranges, the long 
v illage ol Deaiiport extends us narrow 
length, while far behind the blue LaU- 
rentians mil up their hills upon hills, 
until they blend with the horizon. The 
St. Charles steals down from the 
northwest ami empties into the St 
Lawrence, while along its green val
ley the suburbs of the city meet thv 
white highways that lead to Charles 
bourg and Ancient Lurette. Nearer 
still are the hilly, winding, narrow- 
streets, along which are huddled toge
ther buildings ol twentieth century 
construction and countless structures 
that tell oi the centuries that are 
"one. All this and much nuire may 
he seen Irom the terrace. Morning, 
noon or evening the promenade is de
lightful bevon.-l words to tell. But 
this is only a panoramic view ol the 
surroundings ol Quebec. To examine 
them in detail you must drive out 
along thv St. Foye or St. Louis 
roads, take excursions to the Indian 
village of I.orette, go down to Mont
morency and Ste. Anne de Beau
pré, on thv electric railway, or 
visit Chateau Richer, Beaumaiioir and 
the other lovely spots where the tr.r 
ditions ol stirrun? events in the early 
history ol the Colony still linger.

Since the introdui t ion ol electric 
light, wonderful transformations have 
taken place in the world. On a 
summer night, when the swarms ol

lights along the Levis Heights may 
he said to dazzle, and, in the depths 
"t the St. Lawrence, like stars they 
are reflected, when the schooners, fer- 
rv-boats, yachts, ocean steamers,pro- 
Iiellers, and other vessels move hither 
and thither, like floating palaces of 
light through the darkness, possibly 
Venice— in its days of glory—could 
alone be compared to the picture. 
Mut words are vain to describe the 
natural beauties, the aiiificial attrac- 
iions of the Ancient Capital. It is 
absolutely necessary that you should 
wsit Quebec—and that during the 
summer months.

The yearly increasing rush of Am
erican and European tourists has be- 
> une remarkable in a degree. Trains 
from all directions, ocean steamers, 
and above all, the palace boats of the 
Richelieu and Ontario Navigation 
Company's line, are dailv and nightly 
loaded with passengers, pleasure-seek
ers, tourists coming to enjoy that 
grandest of all trips on this contin
ent: and Quebec is ever the objective

ITS HISTORICAL MEMORIES.
In isu, when Jacques Cartier first 

.iscended the St. Lawrence, his prac
tised eve detected the natural beau
ties, and above all, the natural 
strength of the majestic cape, where
on to-day the citadel of Quebec is 
seated. At its base he pitched his 
tent ;,nd held communia with the 
aboriginal tribes. Sixty-five years 
went by and Quebec, as a city 
and a fortress, became a reality.

To conciliate contending parties In 
France, after the edict of Nantes,and 
the expedition ol the Norman Saint 
Chauvin, Henri IV granted a com- 
nvs.sion to a young, but brave and 
tried soldier, Samuel de Champlain, 
"f Brouage In tfrn, we find this 
gifted man, with Dupont-Grave, teach
ing Indians at Tadousac In ibo8 he 
I 'id the foundations of the city of 
Quebec, and began a work, the great
ness of which, in Canadian history, 
will be evidenced in the celebration of 
n xt year's ter-centenary. It was 
IMS before Quebec had anv mission
aries, but in that year Recollets and 
lesuits appeared upon the scene. In 
im.V a wealthy nobleman. Rene Ke- 
h.iust, eldest son of the Marquis de 
<• im.iehe, entered the Jesuit order 
and dedicated his fortune to the es
tablishment of a college at Quebec. 
But the taking of tie city by David 
Kirtk prevented lor a time the com
mencement of the work. However, 
before the summer of ifivs, the foun
dations were laid, and thus began the 
oldest educational institution on this 
continent; it being one year older 
than Harvard.

On Christmas day ol that year, the 
noble soul of Champlain went to its 
certain reward He had laid the 
foundations of the city ami had *|iial- 
lv seen the commencement ot what 
may be stvled the most historical 
building of Quebec.

Where stands the City Hall of to
day,—just across the square from the 
"Id Basilica, and hounded by Anne 

■ Ireel, on the one side, and bv Fab
rique street on the other—stood the
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old College. Toward* the beginning 
of the nineteenth century the British 
authorities utilized it as a military 
barracks—hence the title it received 
of "the Jesuit Barracks." In 187S 
the old edifice was tom down, and 
thus vanished one of Quebec's most 
monumental landmarks.

At one time that old college had 
sheltered the venerable Marie de 
l'Incarnation, foundress of the Ursu- 
Jines, and Marie de St Ignace, the 
foundress of the Hotel Dieu. The 
buildings in which the communities 
established by these ladies now live 
are objects of deepest interest for the 
traveller and lover of history.

The men who taught in that old 
college had occupied the highest posi
tions in the largest colleges of France, 
ind names like Lejeune, Lallemant, 
ltivignan, Chastelain, Vimont, and 
de Quen are associated with the hist
ones of leading educational establish
ments in the old world. That Col
lege also sheltered Louis Joliet; it 
was inside its walls that Marquette 
drew the plans of his famous voyage 
of discovery to the Mississippi; under 
its roof lived and labored the now fa
mous martyrs Noue, Jogues, Daniel, 
de flrcUoiii, Gamier, Chabanel, Ba- 
teux, Garreau, l’icrron and Gabriel 
Lallemant.

It is on the site of this most inter
estingly historical institution that 
now rise the splendid proportions of 
Quebec's modem and attractive City 
Hall.

PLACES OF INTEREST
To give a list of the places of in

terest in and around Quebec one 
would require a small volume. First
ly, we must pause in presence of the 
citadel Up there, upon what is call
ed the "King's Bastion," you arc 314 
feet above the level of the St. Law- 
lence, and the eye can ra:.ge, .us far 
as the horizon will allow, over a 
scene that cannot l«c duplicated on 
ihis continent.

The Citadel covers an area of forty 
acres. In 1832 it was completed, at 
., cost ot twenty-five nullum dol-

t lines, and relics ami memorials of 
each of the sieges may be found scat
tered over the city. In I6N David 
Kirtk, a native of Dieppe, in tin- ser
vice of.England laid seige to it. In 
ibv- flame Admiral Phipps then, in 
1741, Su llovenden Walker, m 
Wt.llu, in 177s Montgomery and Arn
old.

From the Citadel you can sec the 
Plains of Abraham, whereon rises a 
monument over the s, >t where Wolfe 
fell victorious, and nro ! which'took 
pluie the l.itnous baU.c that gave 
Canada to England, that replaced the 
Bourbon Fleur-dc-Lys, by the Red 
Cross of St. George, and that wit
nessed the death of the gallant Mont-

Below you, back from the Terrace, 
and within a step of the Chateau 
Frontenac Hotel, is the Governor s 
Garden, m the centre of which rises a 
majestic monument to the joint mem
ories of Wolle and Montcalm. The 
conqueror and the completed are 
equally c ommemor.ited If the pond
erous weight of the granit- shaft 
crushes out the divisions and enmi

ties of the past, its summit, like an 
index, points to the regions where the 
souls of the heroes are united.

The Terrace is actually built on 
the site of the old St. Louis Castle— 
that famous chateau that witnessed 
the splendors of de la Gallisioniaire 
and the heroism of Frontenac, and 
lielow it, huddled together against the 
rock, are the antique gables, quaint 
roofs, peculiar sfiircs and historic 
walls that carry us back into the last 
and second last centuries.

The Duflerin Terrace was originally 
called Durham Terrace, after the Gov
ernor, who ia 1838, hail it construct
ed. Later it was called Duflerin Ter
race, the name it still retains, in 
honor of Lord Duflerin, who had it 
enlarged, and who did so much to 
cmliellish the city of Quebec.

The hotel erected by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, at a cost 
of one million dollars, is a veritable 
castle, in the style ol Louis XV. The 
foundations of the original castle,still 
to be seen under the Terrace, date 
from 1620.

There are other hotels in Quebec 
Th,- St. Louis Hotel Thi 
Clarendon Hotel, and down in the 
Lower Town, amidst a tangle ol 
quaint, old, narrow streets, on a lit
tle cn"-le-paved square stands the 
Blanc I Hotel, and fei front ol it 
is oldest church in Quebec,
and possibly in Canada— "Notre 
Dame des Victoires." The altar was 
given by Louis XIV and the old flags 
that fluttered in battle two and a 
half centuries ago, hang from it# 
sanctuary walls. This church must 
be visited, otherwise you have not 
seen historic Quebec.

Take a stroll around the Ram
parts; they are about all of the an
cient fortifications that remain to tell 
of battles and sieges in times that ate 
gone. The gates have all disappear
ed, to be replaced by new and more 
modern imitations, gates constructed 
more like arches, in view of the in
creasing demand for wider thorough
fares and of present day traffic.

As you ramble around the Grand 
Battery you pass the door of Laval 
CDiversity, the chief seat ul French 
learning in Canada. It was foundvd 
by Mgr Laval de Montmorcmi. Just 
m front of the post-oflicc, at the head 
ol Mountain Hill, a space has licen 
secured to erect a monument in hon
or of the great pioneer Bishop. There 
his effigy will look up to the spires 
and magnificent proportions of the 
University, across at the Archi-episco, 
pal palace, where dwells his last suc
cessor, ond again ucross at the an
cient Basilica, built on the site of the 
olden temple of Notre Dome dc la 
Recouvrance, erected by Champlain in 
1633. Laval University contains a 
museum, a library and .in art gallery 
that should lie carefully visited. In 
the art gallery are works of the great 
musters, amongst them may be men
tioned' Salvator. Rosa, Teniers, Roiiii 
vnelli, Joseph Vernct, Paget and 
Poussin The Basilica, as well as 
the seminary chapel and the Cha|>cl of 
Crsulines, contain a veritable collec
tion of the old masters.

Driving around the Cape, along the 
narrow street that lies between the

frowning rock and the river, there is a 
placard—high up on the face of the 
difl—that announces the death of 
Montgomery, 31st December, 1773, at 
that spot.

It would be impossible to detail 
every place of interest in the Ancient 
City. The spirits of departed heroes, 
pioneers, governors, intendants, and 
bourgoisie hover over the town, and 
each stone seems to have its story to 
tell. Quebec is the resume of Can
ada's history during two hundred and 
fifty years of its existence. So easy 
of access is the place, so many aven
ues converge towards it—railways and 
steamboat lines, and ocean steam 
lines—that it is now becoming gener
ally accepted that every tourist or 
traveller of note has seen Quebec.

OUTSIDE QUEBEC.
One of the finest and easiest excur

sions outside of Quebec is to the far- 
1 unowned shrine of St. Anne de Beau
pré. Every hour the electric car 
leaves for that rendezvous of pilgrims, 
and stop-over privileges are granted 
lor Montmorency Falls and historic 
Chateau Richer. The drive to 
Churlebourg aflords an opportunity of 
visiting the scene of the infamous In
tendant Bigot’s life of uiad debauch
ery. Between that country seat and 
the famous Chien d'Ur, or Golden 
Dog, m Quebec, took place the events 
so admirably recorded in Kerby's ro
mance ol the “Golden Dog." In line, 
no matter ill what direction you go, 
either by electric cur, or in carriage, 
or 111 the unique old calcche, you have 
scenery the most magnificent on all 
sides, ,md memorials of days that livq 
only the annuls oi the past. On the 
Ste. Foye road towers the Monument 
of the Brave, a bronze statue ol the 
goddess Bvllona, on a lolly shall ol 
granite -commemorative of the men 
who fought and fell in that valley 
“where the shades of heroes flit
around us, never yet enshrined in 
•s,,nK " Up and down the avenues of 
Canadian history you can journey, in 
imagination, as you linger around the 
old rock city, or as you rush out to 
thi lountry surrounding it.

No more delightful view of
Quvl.i. van lie had than that
lieheM from tin slojic of the
hills, down which wind the roads 
of Lorrtte anil Churlebourg, except it 
be the glimpse of the panorama Iront 
the deck of .1 bout coming up from 
the Isle of Orleans.

From Queliec yon can go daily by 
bout down the St. Lawrence to Mur
ray Bay, to Tadousac, and up the 
world fumed Suguenav, or you can 
leaxv Queliec by the Quebec and Lake 
St. John Railway und travel north
ward fiust Lake Edward, and on to 
Robcrv.il and Lake St. John—thence 
to Chicoutimi, where you can take thq 
steamboat down the Saguenay and 
hack to Quebec. If you do not care 
to enjoy the poetry of motion as you 
*l«de up the m Lawrence, on om .-l 
the Riihclieu and Ontario Navigation 
steamers should you tie too hurried— 
vou can return to Montreal by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, from Que
bec City. Or you can cross to Levis 
and return by the Grand Trunk. Or 
you can go eastwaid to the Maritime
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Provinces on the Intercolonial. Or 
you cun run over to the White Moun
tains, and on to Hoston or New York,, 
in a few hours.

There can be no complete, and at 
1h< same time condensed guide to 
Quebec. You must go iherc. walk its 
narrow streets, climb its twisting 
hills, sun yourself on its unsurpassed 
Terrace, promenade in the shade of 
its trees and monuments, lounge 
around its fortifications, talk to its 
people: rend its legends, its tradi
tions, its history: visit every nook 
and corner of that great treasure- 
house of antiquities; study the surviv
ing characteristics of its people; en
joy its northern atmosphere, and live 
over in actual life, the years that are 
dead ami buried. Do this and for 
you, as it was for Parkman, Quebec 
a ill be an open book of Canadian his
tory, the perusal of which will be a 
liberal education.

THE QUEBEC EDITION

Through the Queliec Edition of the 
Trade Review we have been able to 
present to the people of Canada, 
Oreat Britain and United States, 
the undeveloped resources, invest
ments and homes awaiting the home- 
seeker and the capitalist in the City 
and District of Quebec, and 
that in a form and manner not hereto
fore done. Elsewhere in this issue will 
be found a map which covers the terri
tory under review. For the first time, 
we have presented to the investors of 
the world, views and a description of 
the wealth of the waterpow rs of this 
section of Canada. We illustrate 
and descrilw in this issue waterpowers 
whose approximate power-producing 
capacity exceed i.ooo.ooo Horse Pow
er. The Province of Quebec is en
dowed with a wealth of waterpowers 
far exceeding that of any other coun
try m the world, and with the yearly 
advancing price of coal, the water- 
powers of Quebec will play an im 
portant part in developing her 
resources and manufactures. II- 
lustratnns and descriptive m ittvr on 
the develo|M'd anil undeveloped water
falls are herein set forth. We have 
treated the Pulp and Paper Industry 
|'f Quebec and its promising future, an 
industry whiih is destined to liecomc 
flic National Industry of Canada, and 
its chief centre will be in the Province 
of Quebec. We have also dealt with 
Quebec City ns a location for manu
facturers. Our illustrations are 
among the liest selected from the 
wealth of scenery in the citv of Que 
Wc and its vicinity. We feel the 
work we have just completed is na
tion i! in its character. Its chief 
and only object is to present in 
an attractive manner the resources, 
the investment awaiting the investor 
and the immigrant in this section of 
the Dominion.

To those who have coopéra ted1 with 
ns in this splendid work, we ofler our 
sincere thanks, feeling assured that 
the circulation of this Edition will do 
much to create an interest in the 
grand old City of Quebec.

QUEBEC AS A MANUFACTURING 
i RE.

In all the requisites essential for a 
large industrial and manufacturing 
centre, the city of Quebec stands rich
ly endowed.

Nature has done much for the old 
citv of Champlain, and Frontenac 
was guilty of no exaggeration when 
he wrote to the French Minister of 
the day that “Nothing seemed so 
beautiful or so magnificent as the 
site of Quebec, which could not lie let
ter placed to become the capital of a 
great empire.'1

Quebec could not certainly be better 
situated than it is to become the pro
ducer and the distributor of the fruit 
of enormous industries.

Abundance of cheap power,—an un
failing supply of both skilled and un
skilled labour,—the beat of transpor
tation facilities, and a large choice of 
suitable sites for factory buildings arc 
amongst the advantages that are 
bound to appeal to those who are in 
search of available localities for the 
establishment ol industries.

The past and present industrial de
velopment of Quebec, despite the 
many drawbacks which have lieen but 
recently removed, give abundant pro
mise of future growth in this direc-

Until the superseding of wooden 
sailing ships by iron steamers, the 
skillful handicraft of Quebec's arti- 
ataus, and the many suitable sites for 
shipyards, maintained here an enor
mous and a very profitable shipbuild
ing industry, furnishing employment 
to thousands of skilled and unskilled

In its place have sprung up a num
ber of other industries. Tanneries and 
boot and shoe factories, and brewer
ies, now furnish the bulk of employ
ment to the artisans - i St Rocha 
and St. Sauveur, and these have 
flourished and successfully competed 
for vears with similar industries in 
other parts of the country, even 
when they were handicapped by diffi
cult transportation problems, owing 
to lack of railway accommodation, 
and by the absence of any cheaper 
motive power than that of steam. 
The same may lie said of biscuit 
box, trunk and furniture factories. 
Added to these, within comparatively 
modem times, have been verv large 
cotton mills (situated at Montmoren
cy', and the manufacture of hats 
and furs,—which has assumed large 
proportions,—of machinery for shoe 
factories, etc., and of rifles and oth- 
er'small arms.

Within recent years Quebec has tak
en some pretty long strides along the 
path of modern progress. She has 
mended her ways until her streets are 
perhaps the cleanest to lie found in 
any Canadian city. She has beauti
fied her public places, an 1 has ap- 
I'ointed a strong committee of prom
inent business men to promote the 
establishment of new industries, by 
making known the opportunities for 
manufacturing and for investments 
which the city has to ofler.

The City Council has been very lib
eral in granting exemption from tax
ation and other aid to new indus

tries, and is now being asked to ap
ply to the Legislature at its coming 
session for increased powers in this 
respect, which are almost certain to 
lie granted.

ELECTRIC POWER.
It is chiefly to the electrical devel

opment of the various water powers 
at Meitmorency, Jacques Cartier 
and the Chaudière that Quebec owes 
its somewhat recent awakening. These 
powers are all within a few miles of 
the city, so that the cost of supply
ing electric motive power in Queliec 
is reduced to a minimum. Not only 
are there other water powers, like 
those at Ste. Anne and the Seven 
Falls awaiting development whenever 
the demand arises for more power, 
but it will also lie just as simple for 
the Shawinigan Power Company to 
supply Quebec with some of its enor
mous surplus power, as it is for it to 
famish it to Montreal on the one 
hand and to Thetford Mines on the 
other. Quebec’s north country con
tains hundreds of magnificent water
falls from which almost unlimited el
ectric power may be developed and 
brought to the citv.

Important ns the city’s development* 
has been during the last few years, 
there is little doubt that its industrial 
activities are hut yet in their infancy.

The abundance of power has been 
already described.

FACTORY SITES.
Available sites for factories are 

abundant. Not only in the heart of 
the city itself and of its labouring 
population are there opportunities for 
the establishment of numerous indus
tries, but the enormous plateaux ad
joining it, and situated to the west, 
—both of the upper suburbs, and of 
St. Sauveur on the lower level,— 
could furrish accommodation for the 
sites of hundreds of factories. The 
same is true of the vest sweeps 
of territory stretching away from the 
banks of the St. Charles towards the 
foothills of Charlesbourg and Lorette; 
while from the Beauport beach 
spreads out a magnificent belt of 
country, traversed by the line of the 
railway running to Slontmorency and 
Ste. Anne, and destined to be largely 
built up with dwelling houses and fac
tories within the next few years.

Then there arc the former shipyards 
along the banks of both the St. Law
rence and the St. Charles, whence 
hundreds of ships have already lieen 
launched, and which ofler such mag- 
nificirnt opportunities for the con
struction of iron and steel steam-

LABOR SUPPLY.
So far as labor is concerned, Que

bec is most advantageously situated. 
Industry, contentment and sobriety 
are the well known qualifications of 
the French-Canadian operatives who 
form the great hulk of the working 
population of Queliec. They are also, 
for the most part, natural mechanics. 
The French-Canadian settler and lum
berman is no more skillful with the 
axe and the adze than is the citv 
workman with almost anv tool that 
is put into his hand, when its usp
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has been once explained to him. IIow 
admirably such men are adapted to 
the work of iron ahi|»-huildiiig, f r 
instance, is shown by their skill at 
boiler-making, and at the repairing of 
the iron steamships that have been 
so successfully rebuilt in great part 
bv the Messrs. Davie of Levis.

Some lour thousand operatives,men, 
women and children, almost entirely 
French.Canadians, are employed in 
the thirty shoe factories ol Quebec, 
where they earn $24,000 to $25,01*1 per 
week. These factories are all operated 
upon a total capital of about .1 mil
lion and a half ol dollars, and turn 
out three and a hall to lour mil
lion pairs of lioots and shoes per 
annum, from the coarsest brogans to 
the finest shoes manufactured.

In the rifle and small arms factory, 
many of the hands employed upon 
the most delicate work arc English- 
speaking mechanics of long experience 
in their particular lines, but here also 
there ate .1 large number of French- 
C (Median operatives engaged, and 
French-C anadians are, as a rule, 
in the very great majority in the 
cotton factory, and also in the fur 
and hat factories, the kid dressing 
nnd glove factories and the manufac
tures of tobacco, cigars, box shnoks, 
furniture stoves, lioilers, biscuits, 
beer and aerated waters, as well as 
in the tanneries. There are from 
twentv to thirty tanners and curriers 
til Quebec, who have some $200,000 in
vested in the industry, and wlm tan 
from four to five thousand hides

The adaptability ol French-C anad- 
ian labor to textile manufactures is 
such that this class of labor is given 
the preference in all the large manu
facturing districts of the New Eng
land States. The result has been 
a large exodus of French-Canadian 
operatives from time to time from the 
province ol Quebec to Massachusetts. 
Rhode Island. Connecticut, etc The 
French-C anadian is an ardent pat 
riot, however, and whin the oppor
tunity is offered to skilled operatives 
of this nationality in the United 
States, to find the same class ol 
work in the province of Quebec, they 
are not long in returning

For industries in which European 
labor may be desired, no other local
ity is likely to prov e so attractive as 
Quebec, where all the newly arrived 
immigrants are l.uidod. from the op
ening to the close of the season <>f 
St. Lawrence navigation

TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES
In transportation facilities, Quebec 

Will shortly be the most highly lav 
ored city m Canada. Her harbour is 
to-day one of the finest in the world. 
In its fifteen miles of length and '-ne 
to three in width, it could accommo 
date the entire British navy. While it 
has safe anchorage everywhere, there 
is thirty to forty feet of water along 
almost the entire river front. The 
largest vessels afloat may moor at 
her wharves and take on cargo direct 
from the cars and freight sheds. Im 
provements arc still lieing made, 
however, looking to the increase of 
the present number of deep water 
wharfage berths.

Railway facilities will be more than

doubled with the completion and the 
opening to traffic of the Quebec bridge 
over the St. Lawrence, which it is 
feared may now be a couple of years 
later than was at first expected, in 
consequence of the recent fall of the 
south ann Even now, however, Que
bec has the lower St. Lawrence ter
minus of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, and is the summer terminus, at 
the same time, of that company's 
Atlantic steamship line. She has 
.ilso the southern terminus of the 
Quebec and I.ake St. John Railway, 
which brings such enormous quanti
ties of lumber, cheese and pulp for 
shipment to Europe, nnd which 
carries all the manufactured produce 
from Quebec necessary for the supply 
of the entire Lake St. John district, 
and of the important agricultural and 
mining districts tievond. Then there 
ia the electric line nl the Quebec Rail
way, I.ight and Power Company, 
which distributes manufactured pro
duce to one of the oldest settled and 
wealthiest agricultural districts of 
the province of Quebec. The steamers 
running from Quebec to the Sague- 
nav, and those trading to the north 
shore of the Gulf, from the same port, 
furnish manufactured goods and other 
supplies to the whole of the north 
coast i.nd country below the district 
of Quebec.

Quebec will not have to wait for the 
construction of the bridge over the 
St Lawrence to secure more railway 
• .11 ilities. Two of the moat important 
roads in the country arc now racing 
towards her on her own side of the 
river, and will reach her early during 
the coming season. These are the lines 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Transcon
tinental road .md of the Canadian 

; Northern. The Canadian Northern is 
building a direct line of its own in
to the city, which is rapidly nearing 
completion, and which will enable 
t’uehec t 1 ship supplies to a large ad
ditional territory in the St Maurice 
rigion, anil later on will make ol the 
oil capital the lower St Lawrence 
port of the Canadian Northern's 
transcontinental line of railway. A 
: 1 ■ '• latei "Ti w hen 1 he < » T V 
Transcontinental line is also extended 
to Qnebci. the latter will have become 
the lower St. Lawrence terminal port 
hr all three of the Canadian trans
continental roads Then when the rail 
w.iv bridge already referred to has 
liven completed, Quebec will also be 

11 -lire t communication with the 
Oiiebi < Central, the Intercolonial,the 
Grand Trunk, the Delaware and Huil- 
m n and the other roads on the south 
shore. As a matter of fact the ol ' 

j » itv will nut have to wait for the 
■ ompletion of the bridge lor these 
south shore connections, for a rail- 

1 way ferry is at present in course of 
const met ion, and will be put in op- 
eratu 11 at Quebec next summer, for 
the ferriage nf railway trains between 
Quebec and I.evis, without breaking 
bulk.

DISTRIBUTING CENTRE.
! As a centre of distribution for 
I manufactured goods, and for supplies 
! of every description, it will thus be 
; seen that Quebec will possess facilities 
I unequalled by almost any other cen- 
I tre.

Banking accommodation is all that 
can lie desired. The banks doing busi
ness here have, between them,branch
es covering the entire country. Their 
joint capital is dose upon fifty mil
lions of dollars, and their combined 
rests excel il thirty millions. Those 
having their head offices here are the 
Union, the Quebec and the Nationale. 
The following have branches in Que
bec: the Bank of Montreal, the Bank 
of British North America, the Bank 
of Commerce, the Im|ierial, the Mer
chants' nnd Molsons'.

The impetus given to local trade 
bv the industrial and electrical devel
opment of the last few years has 
encouraged extensive building opera
tions, es|>ecial1y in the newer por
tions of the city and upon the north 
side of the St. Charles, as well as 
near the Beauport lieach. Real 
estate has had somewhat of a boom 
in consequence, and there is a grow
ing feeling that it affords opportunity 
at this time for profitable investment.

Capitalists and manufacturers, whe
ther Canadian or foreign, who are 
alive to the fact that the twentieth 
century, as Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
said, is to l>e Canada's century, and 
who are anxious to take advantage ol 
it will lie convinced, after a » arcful 
study of the opportunities offered by 
Quebec for the establishment ami 
prosecution of industrial activities, 
that Canada’s century is to be pre
eminently the century of Quebec, and 
that the present is the low level stage 
for acquiring sites for industrial en
terprises, which are never likely to 
be as profitably acquired again as 
they mav be at the present moment.

THE PULP INDUSTRY OF THE 
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

During the past ten years the pulp 
industry has assumed such a develop
ment. vspciially in the Province of 
Quebec, that it tnav be considered ns 
about to Income our national indus
try, if it lie not already.

In iRq;, when the Chicoutimi Pulp 
Company was organized, the Grand 
Mn< pulp mill was really the nnlv 
large one in the Province. Since 
then numerous mills have liven erect
ed nearly everywhere.

First of all came that ol Chicou
timi, whose success almost made peo- 
ph lieliev< that it w as only necessary 
t,, sit a pulp mill in motion to 
make 1 fortune. Thus, shortly af
terwards. the Jonqiiicres mill was 
st hiril, vlosvlv followed by those of 
Oui.itihotinn, Perihonta and Met abet 
chmi,in, making live pulp mills in the 
Chicoutimi and I.ake St John region 
alone. Then i.unv those ol Montmag 
nv, Rimmiski, I.achute, Buckingham, 
Prompt on Falls. Angus, the Belgo- 
Cnn.iilian, etc. The small mills of 
St. Raymond and Riviere du Loup 
had already been in existence for 
some time.

The production, following upon the 
establishment of so manv mills, ex
ceeded the demand, and the result 
was a drop in prices, which fell to 
$12 per long ton (2,240 lbs.). There 
was too little profit in selling pulp at
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that price, and the consequence was a 
crisis which threatened to wreck the 
pulp industry, and which lusted till 
about a year ago, that is until equil
ibrium was restored between demand 
and production. At the present time 
the production is less than the de
mand. If to over-production we 
ndd luck of capital to ensure the suc
cess of such undertakings, the inexper
ience of the promoters, three consecu
tive years of drought, which depriv
ed most of those mills of water dur
ing three or four months of the year, 
we shall have an idea of the difficul
ties of all kinds that l»eset the pulp 
industry during the past five or six 
years. Fortunately, all this belongs 
to the past and an era of no ordin
ary prosperity has opened for this in
dustry. But let us not anticipate.

In Canada 400,1**1 tons of pulp are 
manufactured, about one-hall of 
which is converted into paper on the 
spot; the other half is exported part
ly to the United States, which buy 
about 150,000 tons from us, and part
ly to England, to which we supply 
about 100,000 tons.

There are two kinds of pulp; me
chanical pulp and chemical pulp. We 
manufacture the former almost ex
clusively. Mechanical pulp is m rely 
made of wood, ground and reduced to 
a paste, and accumulating in sheets as 
it liasses over the cylinders. The
sheets ire folded, pressed to extract 
a portion of the water and put up in 
bales of 450 lbs The pulp so baled 
and ready for shipment contains 
about so p,r cent, of water.

Chemical pulp is made of wood cut 
up into small pieces the size of a 
been, 1 h< n mixed h sulphui it at id 
'sulphite' or so. fsoda pulp', and
subjected to a high temperature.

Mechanical ■ "inewh.it resembles 
<■ard-tward.v ’ hcmic.il pulp rather
resembles ment. Pulp is used
rhieflv manufacture of paper
for new ; x and bonks, a paper 
in the manufacture of which ;'o 
per cent, of mechanical and to per 
cent, of chemical pulp are used.

THE MARKET FOR PULP.
The natural market for Canadian 

pulp is the United States, which con
sume about 5,000 tons a dav of me
chanical pulp, say .1 total of 1 son. 
000 tons a war The consumption in 
creases at the rate of 10 per vent, per 
annum.

England consumes about 450,000 
tons of pulp a veer. We send her 
about ion,000 tons; the balance is 
supplied hv Scandinavia.

France buys from Scandinavia over 
200,000 tons of pulp a yeer. So far 
Canada has not sold her any. This 
year, however, the Chicoutimi Pulp 
Company sent 5,1**) tons to one id 
the leading houses of Paris. France 
might become an excellent customer 
for manufacturers nf Canadian pulp, 
ami, with the aid of the new Franco- 
Canadian treaty, we do not despair 
of seeing our country furnish her with 
a considerable proportion of the 200,- 
000 tons she now buys from Sweden 
mid Norway.

There was a time when pulp sold at 
S.u» a ton; that was the golden age 
for the manufacturer. But only a 
very small quantity was then made.

Prices fell as production increased ; 
they dropped to $25, then to $20, 
5i5, and at last (from ,899 to 1906;. 
the price was only 512. For 18 
months there has been a tendency to 
arise, prices varying between $14 and 
$18, and even fao, according to de
mand. Of course we refer only to 
mechanical pulp, for only sufficient 
chemical pulp is made to supply the 
needs of local consumption.
CANADA'S NATIONAL INDUSTRY.

We have said that the pulp industry 
would become, if it has not already 
•lone so, the national industry of the 
Province of Quebec, as it is the na
tional industry of Scandinavia. How 
could it, in fact, be otherwise, when 
wc have the tim. *r, the labour, the 
water-powers, the markets. We also 
b ive experience That experience 
has been acquired at great cost by a 

■ rtain number of mills established b 
men who possessed more spirit of en
terprise and of initiative than prac
tical knowledge. But that period ol 
experimentation is over, and the 
mills that have weathered the storm 
now sail on a charted sea.

As a market we have at our doors 
the United States, to whom, in three 
or four years, we could sell 500,000 
tons of pulp if we produced them. 
We have England, whither we should 
export at least 200,0110 tons a war, 
and France which should buy from 
roo.ooo to 150,000 tons a year from 
us. That is to s,iv that wc have 
markets all ready for from 800,000 to 
91x1,000 tons of pulp per annum. And 
as yet wc produce only one half of 
that quantity.

It is not timber that wc lack. Our 
spruce forests are immense. Mr. J. 
<". Langelier, in a paper read at the 
Forestry Convention in Quebec, savs 
that they comprise the regions of the 
St. Maurice, of the Saguenay, i.t the 
North shore of the St. Lawrence,from 
the Saguenay to Labrador, the south 
shore to (’• ispc inclusively, the East
ern Townships, the region of .lames 
Hay, the whole forming a total area 
of 527,721 square miles, or 209,741,4bc 
acres, giving, at 3% cords per acre, 
which is hardly half the average, a 
first cut nl 516.551,857 cords of pulp 
wood, taking only trees of regulation 
diameter. It is admitted hv people 
in the trade as well as hv the Fores
try' Associations ol the United States 
and of Canada, that spruce grows 
again in 25 or 30 years, but let us 
say, fur sake of argument, that it 
grows again only in 50 years. The 
natural re-growth is therefore equal 
to 2 per cent, of the quantity men
tioned above, and, if our lumbering 
imvrations are properly carried on, 
wc can cut every year for ever 9,0*>,- 
000 cords of wood without touching

Such are the extent and wealth ol 
our spruce forests that nobody can 
form an accurate idea of them for the 
figures are so great that it is diffi
cult to realize them. A better idea of 
this can be obtained by considering 
one or two well-known forest regions. 
Let us lake, for instance, the Sague
nay and St. Maurice regions.

The Saguenay region contains 12,- 
000 miles of spruce forests; that of 
the St. Maurice contains 18,000 miles,

'making a total of 30,000 miles. Let 
us say that there are only 15,0011 
miles ( lo.ooo for the St. Maurice and 
5.000 for the Saguenay) accessible at 
present, and where lumliering can be 
i arried on to advantage. This means 
is.oou square miles at 640 acres to 
t he mile, or 9,600,000 acres at 4 cords 
in tlic a<re, say $,400,000 < 1 

Wood. Spruce grows again in so 
' years, which means a re-growth of t 
per cent. per annum, say 773,000 
cords. So that, if lumbering opera
tions be pronerly carried on in those 

! forests, and if the latter be effectively 
protected from fire, we practically 
have, in those two small comers of 

j the Province alone, a perpetual 
source of supply for 800,000 tons of 
pulp a year, say 150,000 tons for lo
cal consumption. 450,000 tons for the 
United States, 2oo,oc*> tons for Eng
land and loo.ooo tons for France.

! Nevertheless, wc must not overlook 
the fact that the almost incommen
surate richness of our spruce forests 
is jierishnhlc wealth, contrary to 
that of our mines, which is imper
ishable. Thus the forests of the St. 
Maurice and Saguenay regions, taken 
as examples for purposes of demon
stration and representing 38,400,000 
cords of wood, may be destroyed bv 
fire in a few weeks or bv insects in a 

I few vears. Hence the absolute ne
cessity of taking every possible pre
caution to protect them from fire ; 
hence also the necessity of turning 
them to the best possible advantage 
bv making as much pulp and paper as 
we can consume and dispose of on 
f 1 reign markets.

As to markets, they are such that 
I we are justified in saying we shall 
never produce enough to supply the 
demand, provided the proper authori
ties devote to that question the at
tention it deserves, and adopt, with 

I regard to it. a policy which will tie a 
truly national poliev.
AX EXPORT DUTY ON PULPWOOD

Everybody knows, the Americans 
themselves admit, that the forests of 
spruce pulp in the United States are 
rapidlv decreasing in value. It is ac
knowledged that they will practically 
be exhausted in the near future. Man
ifest proof of this is supplied bv the 
increased exportation of nulp wood 
to the Unite! States, which a few 
years ago amounted to about 400,000 
cords per annum, which will be over 
800,000 cords, and would have been 
l.ooo.ooo cords in 1907. had the rail

way companies been able to furnish 
enough cars to carry that enormous 

I quantity of freight. We may add 
that the American pulp manufacturers 

I hope to get from Canada t,500,000 
cords in iqoR and vooo.ooo cords in 
1910. Everybody knows that practi
cally one curd of wood corresponds to 
• me ton of pulp. We thys hare in
contestable proof that at present the 
Xmrricnns are making three-fourths 

I of their mechanical pulp with our 
, wood, and that, in a few years.most
ly all of the pulp in the United States 
will be made with wood from Cana
da

Let the Oovcmment of Canada 
prohibit the exportation of pulp 

1 wood to the United States, and we 
shall at once have a market at our
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doors for at least 1,000,000 tons ol 
pulp.

But this is not all. The prospect is 
still finer, the field offering itself to 
the pulp industry is almost as vast 
as the forest wealth at its disposal 

We have seen that England buys 
from us 75,000 tons of pulp while 
getting >50,000 from Scandinavia. 
Why should we not supply the great
er portion of those 350,000 tons' The 
sole reason is that Scandinavia ex
ports pulp to England at St per ton 
less than we pay to send unr* pulp 
there. England buys just enough of 
that product from Canada to create 
competition between our country and 
Scandinavia, and prevent a rise in 
prices. Let the Covcrnment put us in 
a position to transport our pulp to 
England anil France as cheaply as 
Scandinavia does hers, and Canada 
will have a market in those two counr 
tries for 500,01*1 tons of pulp. This 
might be done, either directlv by an 
adequate export bonus or indirectly 
by subsidizing a line of steamers for 
such purpose.

We think we have said enough to 
show the brilliant future in store for 
the pulp industry in Canada, provid
ed the governments do their dutv. 
ENCOURAGE THE BUILDING OF 

PULP AM) PAPER MILLS.
The establishment of the many 

pulp mills required for producing the 
1,500,000 tons of pulp we could ex
port to the United States, England 
and France without glutting the mar
ket, and without injury to local con
sumption. would represent an amount 
of ?l 2,000.000.00 per annum in wages, 
and would give employment, either di
rectly through the cutting of the 
timber and the making of pulp or 
indirectly through the necessary hand
ling in connection with shipment and 
conveyance hv rail and steamer to 
hundreds of thousands of men. Sup- 
posing that only two thirds of what 
would l-e exported to the United 
State»— sav 700.000 tons -would be 
transported by railway, this would re
present 17.51*1 freight cars. The ship
ment of the balance by water to the 
United States, England and France 
would require a fleet of 200 steamers, 
each carrying 4,000 tons of freight, 
and employed exclusively in the con
veyance of such freight.

The translormati -n effected' in the 
districts of Chicoutimi and Lake St 
John since the pulp industry has been 
established there, is a proof that no
thing contributes so much to the pro
gress of colonization and agriculture 
as the same pulp industry.

The building and equipment of the 
many mills required for the prodm- 
fion of those 1,500,000 tons of pulp 
'for it must come to that: all our 
efforts must tend to that end if we 
wish to benefit by the unequalled ad
vantages Providence has placed with
in our reach’ would cost from ftoo.- 

■ ' '
enormous sum, especially at this 1 • 
iod of monetary crisis. Thus ee 
must not think of it just now Hut 
the crisis will pass and the millions 
will come to ns from those who are 
most interested, namely from the 
pulp and paper manufacturers of the 
United States and the paper makers 
of England and France. They will

know how to make capitalists seeking 
investments understand that money 
invested in the pulp industry in Can
ada not only runs no risk but yields 
good interest.

In any case, even if it were possible 
to begin building such pulp mills at 

■ once, they could not lie operated be- 
j (ore three or four years. And, as 

the consumption grows at the rate of 
10 fier cent., when those mills would 
be in operation, when they would 
supply the 1,500,000 tons of" pulp in 
question, the demand would still ex
ceed the production.

It is, therefore, as certain as any
thing can be here below, that pulp 
manufacturers can count cm remuner
ative prices for their products in the 
future. That industry has entered up
on an era of prosperity which will 
last as long as production does not 
exceed demand (in the present state 
of affairs, it is impossible to foresee 
when such a contingency could oc
cur) or as long ns no substitute is 
found for wood in the manufacture of 
pulp, or no substitute for pulp in the 
manufacture of paper.

Private initiative has done all it 
was possible for it to do; it is now 
the duty of the authorities to act. 
Let the Government of Canada pro
hibit the exportation of pulp wood 
to the United States, and let it place 
us in a position to convey our pulp 
to England and France as cheaply ns 
Scandinavia docs hers. Let the Gov
ernment of the Province of Quebec do 
what that of Ontario has dune; let it 
compel owners of pulp wood limits to 
convert their wood into pulp and pa
per under penalty of the cancellation 
ipso facto of their timber licenses.

All this will come to pass a little 
sooner or a little later, for public 
opinion has taken up the mutter; it 
realizes how exceedingly important it 
is for our country that the pulp 
wood, the raw material which soon 
we alone shall possess, should be con
verted into pulp and paper here Pub- 
bc opinion realizes that it will soon 
be time to put an end to the present 
system which consists in letting the 
Americans take away nil our wood to 
make the fortune of their manufactur
ers, of their workmen and of the Re
public to the detriment of our man 
ufacturers, of our workmen and of 
our country. When questions id pub- 
lic Interest reach su. h a point thvv 
.ire on the eve of lieing settled in a 
satisfactory manner.

President Chicoutimi Pulp Co.

QUEBEC IIARBOR. ■

The name of Queliec has la-cn famil 
fur as a household word in tn.irrtimt 
and commercial circles in Great Brit
ain and in most continental ports for 
more than a hundred years. Favor
ed by nature, Quebec possesses the 
finest natural harbor on the St. Law
rence, if not in America, and one 
where the entire British navy could 
safely ride at anchor, and where the 
largest vessels now afloat or likely to 

I tie afloat could lie safely accommodai 
rd

I Quebec is situated on a promontory 
j near the confluence of the St. Law

rence and St. Charles Rivers, about 
loo miles from the mouth of the St. 
Lawrence; and the harbor extends for 
about eight miles above and six 
miles below the city proper, thus 
giving a Water frontage available for 
vessels of the deepest draught, not 
exceeded, even if equalled, by any 
other harbor in the world.

Nature having thus done so much 
for Quebec, it is not surprising that 
her citizens are now more than ever 
on the alert to promote her interests 
and utilize her great natural advant
ages to the fullest extent, and to 
make of Queliec what nature evident
ly destined her to he, viz: the great 
transhipping port ol the Dominion.

The following railways reach Que
lle. The Intercolonial Railway, from 
Maritime Provinces and Montreal ; 
the Queliec Central Railway, from 
Boston, New York, and other New 
England points; the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, from Vancouver and the 
Canadian Northwest; the Great Nor
thern Railway, from Ilawkesbury, 
where it connects with the Canada 
Atlantic; the Quebec & Lake St. John 
Railway, to Lake St. John and the 
northern districts; and the Quebec, 
Montmorency and Charlevoix Rail
way. along the North Shore of the 
St. Lawrence.

The construction of the Grand 
Trunk Vacffii (of which Quebet will 
lie the terminal point for at least 
seven months of the year) will bring 
into her ample harbor the teeming 
product of the great west, and the 
as vet undeveloped and almost un
known wealth of Northern Ontario 
and Northern Queliec. The increased 
and increasing tonnage of the ocean 
carriers is another point m her favor, 
as in her magnificent harbor vessels 
of any draught can lie accommodât 
ed. and it is now fully recognized 
that if the Dominion docs not want 
to sie the trade that should come via 
the St Lawrence transferred to Unit- 
11! States seaports, steamships must 

v used v pial to, and of ns great a 
tarrying capacity as the immense 
boats that are now doing the carry
ing trade to and from the Unit
ed States, and for this class of ves
sels Quebec is the natural and only 
harbor on the St. Lawrence.

The wharf and dock facilities of the 
harbor have been pronounced (in so 
1 1 r as their accommodation reaches", 
equal to those of any harbor on this 
winlinent, and are capable of receiving 
vessels of the deepest draught.

In the Queliec graving dock, the 
property of the Dominion Govern
ment. vessels ol almost the largest 
size can lie docked and repaired, ns 
this dock has hren recently lengthen- 
<d, so that it can now accommodate 
a vessel of six hundred feet.

To hold her present great export 
trade, and to provide for its ever-in
creasing volume makes the question of 
improving Quebec'» harbor and utiliz
ing the port's natural advantages to 
tlieir fullest extent, of much import
une to the whole Dominion, that is, 

if our great western producing and 
exporting sections are to secure the 
lienefit of the lowest possible rates.bv 
the employment in the handling and 
transhipping of them of the best ter-
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minai facilities and the most up-to- 
date and largest ocean carriers.

The very great importance of this 
transportation question to the well 
being of the Dominion is, no doubt, 
fully recognised by the Government, 
and public opinion has advanced far 
in that direction during the past few

In the vicinity of Quebec, on the 
line of the Quebec A Lake St. John 
Railway, at Shawinigan Falls, Grand 
Mere and Chicoutimi, large factories 
have been erected for the manufacture 
of wood-pulp, paper, etc., lor export 
whose shipping point is Quebec, and 
this trade, though yet in its infancy, 
gives promise of immense development! 
in the near future. The timber ex
ports developed in the coun
try north of Quebec by the Que
bec A Lake St. John Railway Co., 
have also to lind their shipping points 
at Quebec, principally from the Louisq 
Docks and this also, like the woo.l 
pulp, promises to give greater out
puts year by year.

All this country is subsidiary to tho 
Port of Quebec, as its shipping point.

The Louise Docks in the Harbor ol 
Quebec, consist essentially ol two 
shipping docks. The outer, or tidal, 
harbor has a water area of twenty 
acres, with a quay frontage of 3,VS<> 
feet; the inner, or wet dock, in which 
the constant level of high water is 
maintained by a set of entrance gates, 
has a water area of forty acres, and a 
quay frontage of 3,500 feet. Each ol 
these docks can accommodate vessels 
having a draught of thirty feet.

These docks arc divided by the 
crosswall, 8cxi feet long and 150 feet 
wide; and are enclosed on the north 
by the Louise Embankment, 4,c**i feet 
long by 330 feet wide. The Point-a- 
Carcy 1’ier, with extension, forms the 
south side of the tidal harbor; while 
railway terminals, private wharves, 
and 1,000 feet ol Commissioners' 
frontage, bound the wet duck on the 
south or city side.

On the river front the breakwater, 
enclosing the Tidal Harbor on the 
eastern side, has a frontage ol 9<x> 
feet, with a depth of over 50 feet at 
low tide. The l*oint-a-Carcy pier has 
a river front of 5*0 feet, with over 
45 feet of water at low tide. The 
wet dock is devoted principally to the 
lumber and coal business. The Dom
inion Coal Co. and the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company, having 
erected extensive and costly plants 
for the discharging and handling 0/ 
coal, other large areas in these docks 
have to be reserved for general car
goes, lumber, etc.

The Tidal Harbor and Point-u- 
Carcy berths are for more general 
cargoes. There are two grain loading 
licrths in the Tidal Harbor, and one 
at the Point-a'-Carcy Pier served by 
two elevators, one of i.oixi.txo bushels 
capacity, the other of 250,01x1 bushels.

Freight sheds line the face ol the 
docks, furnished with electric lights 
both inside and along the dock front. 
They have a combined floor surface ol 
some I74,oiM) sq. feet, and have in all 
cases railway tracks along their 
shore faces.

A mechanically refrigerating cold- 
store containing one hundred thous-

anh cubic feet of storage space has 
also been provided.

The present dock surface is some 
fifty acres in extent, on which there 
arc about six miles of railway tracks 
owned by the Commissioners.

The projected extension to the 
Louise Docks consists of a large bas- 1 
in situated immediately to the north 
of the present docks. Into this basin 
piers three hundred feet wide are to j 
extend for one thousand feet, at 
which there is to be a depth of forty 
feet of water at low tide. The first 
of these piers, being the extension of 
the present Breakwater, is now under 
construction, aid has so far been com» 
plcted, as to permit of the southern 
end tieing used for the berthing of the 
C.P.R. Empress boats. A commod
ious landing shed has been construct
ed on this part of the new pier, with 
railway lines connecting it by way of 
the Louise Embankment directly with 
the C.P.R. main line. Steamship 
trains are thus enabled to run 
through to this berth without delay

In addition to the Louise Docks, 
eight wharves and twelve warehouses 
are owned and administered by the 
Harbor Commissioners, who with 
their officers, are as follows J. IV 
I.aliberte, Chairman, since 1896, and 
Roger I.a Rue, Win. M. Macpherson, 
Doscithee An and, John L. Thom, 
George Tanguay, M.P.P., William M. 
Dobell, Etienne Dussault, Felix Car- 
bray; James Woods, Secretary-Treas
urer; St. George Boswell, M.I.C.E., 
Chief Engineer; James C. Sullivan, 
Harbor Master; P. Flynn, Warfinger 
Raoul Renault, Chief Clerk and Book
keeper; John Stain, Assistant Book 
keeper and Customs Clerk; Onesiiue 
I.eBrun, clerk.

QUEBEC DISTRICT.

LA TUQUE.
From a point 78 miles from Que

bec. a branch line of railway has just 
been completed to La Tuque, the head 
of steamboat navigation upon tlie'St. 
Maurice river. This branch, which is 
about forty miles long, passes through 
a picturesque country, admirably 
adapted for agricultural purposes. It 
opens up lor tourists a new pleasure 
route with scenic attractions describ
ed by all who have visited the upper 
part of the St. Maurice river, as ful
ly equalling those of the far-famed 
Saguenay. Tourists will be able ito 
leave Quebec in the morning, reach La 
Tuque by rail, connect there with a 
first class passenger steamer for the 
descent of the picturesque St. Maur
ice river, and reach Quebec again1 in 
time for dinner at night.

At La Tuque there is a water pow
er of 90,000 horse power— 
(illustrated elsewhere)—one of the 
finest in America. This power lias 
been recently purchased by American 
capitalists and will be immediately 
developed. It is expected that the in
dustries to be established there will 
result in the building of a town at 
least equal to those at Grand'Mere 
and Shawinigan.

GRAND'MERE,
Forty-five miles from Riviere a 

Pierre on the Canadian Northern

Quebec Railway is Grand'Mere, on the 
bank of the St. Maurice river. Here, 
since the construction of the railway 
a few years ago, there has grown up 
a flourishing town of five thousand 
inhabitants. The Laurentide Pulp
Company has erected here large pulp 
and paper mills, almost the largest in 
Canada, and amongst the largest in 
America. A capital of two millions 
of dollars has been invested
here by the Company, which numbcis 
amongst its members some of the 
most distinguished names, in rail
way, finance and political life, ol
Canada and the United States. The 
water power derived from the Grand
'Mere falls is something enormous, 
and the scenery here is of the most 
picturesque description. The ap
proach to Grand'Mere by the railway 
is exceedingly beautiful. The railway 
bridge crosses the river below the 
falls, wnich are seen a hundred feet 
beneath from many different points, 
the railway, on both sides of the 
river, taking the form of a horseshoe 
in approaching Grand'Mere.

THE OUIATCHOUAN FALLS.
One of the most picturesque bits ol 

scenery in these northern wilds is the 
Ouiutchouan Falls, where the waters 
of the Ouiatchouan, the outlet of Lake 
Bouche* te, leap over a rocky precipice 
to near the level of the lake, not far 
from its south-west angle. The Falls 
are 236 feet in height, and rival in 
altitude tnosc of Montmorency, while 
they far surpass them in the distribu
tion of their waters, as they are 
lashed into foam by the projecting 
rocks. "Ouiatchouan" in the Mont- 
agnais dialect means, "Do you see the 
falls there ?" The beautiful Ouiatch
ouan Falls may be seen for many 
miles around, and from every part of 
the lake, and have given to the 
river its name. A fine view of their 
upper portion may be had from the* 
car window as the train rushes along 
between them and the lake. Just 
above the railway bridge that spans 
the mouth of the river, its waters 
spread out into a majestic pool, in 
which the spring-time fishing for 
ouananiche, tr fresh water salmon, is 
at its very best frotn about the 20th 
of May to the 15th or 20th of lune. 
There is a railway station at Ouiat
chouan, and it is a pleasant drive of 
six miles to it from Hotel Robcrval. 
There is a good footpath in from the 
roadway to the very foot of the falls, 
and heavy trout are sometimes taken 
there. The footpath route aflords 
the tourist some splendid views of the 
narrow gorge through which the boil
ing waters of the Ouiatchouan rush 
toward the lake, making a variety of 
scenes, quite as exciting as those 
witnessed at the far-famed Natural 
Steps above the Falls of Montmoren
cy. A few minutes' ride on the cars 
from Ouiatchouan brings the tourist 
to the end of the first stage of his 
journey,—the modern and elegantly 
equipped

HOTEL ROBERVAL, 
immediately before reaching which 
the train crosses the wildly playful, 
Ouiatchouan, or Little Ouiatchouan, 
which rushes into the lake over a 
rocky and rough descent, where ita
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waters are lashed into spray as they 
sportively leap in cascade or dash 
onward in u succession of picturesque

Robvrval is a name famous in Can
adian history, being that "I a French 
governor sent out to New France 
more than three and a hall centuries 
ago. The Hotel Roliervul is a 
handsome building overlooking the 
lake, and close to both tin steamboat 
landing and the hotel station of the 
railway. It has accommodation fur 
three hundred guests, and is one ol 
the most commodious as well as one 
of the most comfortable houses in 
Canada.

THE BEAUTV OF A CANADIAN 
WINTER.

The landscape is glorihvd with the 
coming ol tin hrst snowfall. The del
icate tracing <d white on trunk and 
limb may accentuate the barrenness 
of the apple orchard and long avenue 
of maples, but it gives to the ever
greens a compelling beauty which is 
seen only in the months when the 
storm king holds sway. In the wind
break, which protects tin Unit home 
Irum the Mast of the north wind, and 
mi the sh ping banks of a cits park, 
not vet hard beneath its winter me 
cling, great masses ol fie." white are 
Mi$|»ciided from the serried branches ol 
the spruce and hemlock, the almost 
ghost like whiteness ol the oin- and 
the living green of the other being 
blended in a hurme ny such as buds 
expression only in the handiwork oi

Where the road dips to the valley, 
through which the creek 'till tuns.the 
sombre cedars are arrayed like brides, 
and the Jagged top ol the oi l elm 
stump is hidden beneath a cap "I 
lliiflv down, the whole being a present 
jov to the Voting, and recalling t. 
the eld.is a turn not so far distant 
when all our roads led through the 
darkness ol the fotvst. and no field 
was Vet .leafed .,1 'Limps ol giants 
Which lia.l I.ill'll Of! to the north, 
whet.- the high! nils t dear ol the 
patches of tin. ■" at their has. the

on each glittering hill top. A little 
later and the blue vault above will 
lor pricked mit with a thousand 
points of light Then from village 
street and country road in the north 
land there-comes the musnal notes ol 
sleigh hells that give .01 added touch 
ol romance as the old but ever new 
store is told ome again mid human 
troth is plighted 'ncath the witness-

QUEBEC.
The Old Capital ol Canada As An 

Ideal Industrial Centre.

QUEBEC is surrounded <»n every 
mile by magnificent water powers, of 
which th s. . I the bills , f Moiituior 
en... "I the Chaudière and of the la. 
qiies Cartier have been fully developed 
while a contrac t has been awarded lor 
the dvvvlo] ment ol the Seven Falls, 
when Quefa-i will hav several thous
and horse-power more than is at pre
sent required, with other power yet 
to be developed.

QUEBEC oilers its electric power to 
manufacturers and others at prices so 
low that they are only exceeded in 
this respect by two cities in Canada.

QUEBEC is the greatest lumber 
market in Canada, and brick and 
cement are made in the environs, con
sequently building operations are 
cheaper here than in any other part ol

QUEBEC'S ancient historical tra
ditions combined with her picturesque 
scenery, render her die "Mecca" lor 
the tourists ol the world.

QUEBEC and vicinity oiler to 
paper manufacturers inducements nut 
to Ik- found elsewhere.

QUEBEC is destined to fjecomc one 
of the great paper manufacturing cen
tres of the world.

The spruce grown in the dis
trict of Quebec, for its strength of 
libre and other high qualities for pa 
|ier making purposes, is without an

QUEBEC has openings lor many in
dustries not at present represented in 
the vicinity, or yet in the country ; 
which could turn out goods for which 
there is, .it present, a large and ever 
growing demand.

QUEBEC is second to no other 
point in Canada lor transportation 
lacilities, having one oi the largest 

nef finest ports in the world, and 
living the lower St. Lawrence terrain- 
. I ..I no less than three great Trans- 
, oiitinciit.il roads, namely the C .l’.K , 
the f. T K , and the Canada Northern. 
Nearly I jo trams come and go daily, 
entirely irrespective ol the railvv.iv 
vrvicc of the I.C.R , the Quebec 

v entral, the Grand Trunk, and the 
Delaware and Hudson, which will all 
I..- connected with the city in the 
spring of 1908 by a railway ferry, and 

s soon as possible by the new bridge 
over the St. Lawrence 

QUEBEC oilers land, power, labor, 
ml transportation facilities on as 
c-rahle terms as anv city or town 

in Canada, and on much more favor 
..Me terms than most other places.

QUEBEC, together with the outly
ing municipalities and suburbs mi 
both sides of the river, has a popu
lation ol over 100,01*1; clear headed, 
hard-handed, sympathetic, enterpris
ing, liberal and progressive.

AS A RESIDENTIAL CENTRE 
QUEBEC is the most picturesque 

ity of Canada, and one ol the most 
licautifully situated in the whole 
world the fame ol its seem «Grac
iions living world-wide.

QUEBEC has a magnificent climate 
both summer and winter, and all the 
war round, and is one of the health
iest cities to he found anywhere.

QUEBEC is the .seat of the Provin
cial Government.

QUEBEC is the 0Hict.1l residence ol 
Hie Lieut .-Governor of the Province, 
and the centre ol that interesting so
cial life which is so distinguished be- 
< «use ol the admixture, with other at

tractive elements of the population, ol 
so many descendants of the old 
French noblesse.

QUEBEC is a city of beautiful 
homes mid ol well-paved and cleanly- 
kept streets.

QUEBEC is exceptionally well pro
vided with parks, shady avenues, 
boulevards and picturesque drive-

QUEBEC is unique among cities,not 
only for situation and grandeur, but 
..Iso liecause of possessing the Cita
del, the historic walls and ramparts, 
the Chateau Frontenac upon the site 
of the old Fort St. Louis, the monu
ments to Champlain, Wolfe and Mont
calm and the glorious battlefield ol 
the Plains of Abraham.

QUEBEC has two cathedrals, one <>| 
which ranks us a basilica, and over 
thirty other churches and chapels.

QUEBEC has Laval University,
I ivul Normal School, Morrin College, 
two business colleges and over forty 
schools, private and publie.

QUEBEC has twenty-five banks or 
brunches of hanks.

QUEBEC has lour daily newspapers.
QUEBEC .nul neighbouring parishes 

on the two sides of the river have a 
population ol over a hundred thous
and souls.

QUEBEC has a pure and abundant 
water supply, and a perfect drainage

QUEBEC has a thoroughly efficient 
and well-equipped lire protective aer-

QUEBEC has miles <•! electric rail
way 111 the streets ol the city and 
connected therewith

QUEBEC possesses the Parliament 
Buildings, with museum an lib
rary, the museum, picture gallery and 
library < ( Laval University and the 
library ol the Literary and Historical 
Society ol Quebec.

QUEBEC has numerous social and 
athletic clubs its young men having 
Ik-vii foremost m all kinds of spurt, 
and having carried of! innumerable 
championships.

QUEBEC has a permanent military 
garrison in occupation of the Citadel, 
on! has also the barracks and a 
liermanent detachment of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment ol Infantry, be
sides a number of well-drilled and 
popular volunteer military organisa- 
ttons, including cavalry and artillery 
is well us infantry.

QUEBEC is the centre ol a number 
.if the finest sporting resorts to be 
found anywhere, splendid trout fish
ing being available within a reason
able distance of the eity, while due 
north of it is the famous Lake St. 
.John country, with its .mananiche, 
or fresh water salmon, fishing, and 
large quantities of Moose, caribou 
and deer.
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THE ABOVE WATER-POWER» ARE THE PROPERTY OP PRICE BROS. LTD., QUEBEC
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LA CAISSE D'ECONOMIE DE NOTRE DAME DE tjVEHEC

Commerciale
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MASSE VILLE LOWER TOWN 
i rur Si I’iene, mn CAtr L.» M<mi»gne 

S \ m Peter St . corner Mount un Hill

HAUTE \ ILLE UPPKR TOWN

Bureau Chef, Heart ( >flve,
il rue St Jean il St John Street

ST RoCH.

7.1 tue SI Juaeph 7.1 Si Jueeph St

Il II II II

ST JEAN-BAPTISTE.

479 rue Si-Jean - 479 St John St
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QUEBEC — PLANT OF THE VICTOR MANUFACTURING CO. COR. ST VALIER. RAMEAU AND ST JOSEPH STS . 
Manufactures <4 Ladies Clinks. Skirls Waists. Muslin Underwear Orgiinired 1900

QUEBEC—OFFICES AND WARE ROOMS OF THE ST LAWRENCE PAPER HAG CO, 
Manufacturm <4 all kind uf Paper Bags

u K

QUEBEC UP-TO-DATE GROCERY ESTABLISHMENT OF EL/EAR TURCOTTE, 
COR OF 'DEFuSSE AND GRANT STS
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VICTOR CHATKAVVKRT.

' t ,

VAVI. TOURIGNY. ftl V V

J. B. RENAUD & COMPANY.

Wholesale Flour Grain and Provisions

This important firm was establish
'd in 1845, by tin late Hob. Louie B» 
naud and .1. H. Renaud, as Louis Re
naud A Bro.

In 1H77, Mr. Renaud took into part 
nership Mr. G. Lemoine and Mr. V. 
Chateau vert, employees.

In 1HH4 the firm had the misfortune 
to lose its senior partner, in the |ier- 
son of Mr. .1. B. Renaud, hut was con
tinued under same style by the two re
maining partners. In 190b the firm en
tered the WHOLESALE GROCERY 
BUSINESS.

Mr. Lemoine is the president of the 
Hour A Grain Merchants' Assoc'n, 
Quebec, vice-president of the Quebec A 
Lake St John R.R., director of the 
Quebec Hank and of the Permanent 
Building Society.

Mr. Vhateauvert is a director of 
La Han<|ur National, an ex- 
I‘resident of the Queltcc Hoard of 
Trade, a former member of the Pro
vincial Parliament and commissioner 
during live years of the Quebec Har
bour Board. He is also president of 
the Renaud Company, Limited, whole
sale crockery merchants.

TOURIGNY A MARDIS.

Mr. A. E. Marois, who is the lead
ing power in the large wholesale boot 
and shew manufactory of Tourigny A 
Marois, 10-14 Arago street. Quebec, is 
a staunch citizen and native. His 
partner, Mr. Tourigny, is M.P.P. lor 
Arthab.iskax ille and mayor of the 
same town, as well as having charge 
of carious organizations; consequent
ly his interests in the firm are not of 
the practical order characteristic of 
Mr. Marois zeal. The latter is 
regarded as the moving power, and he 
has made the business a eery paying 
one. This company employs some i.b 
hands and turns out 2,0x1 pairs of 
shoes per day. These figures tell their

Mr. Marms is popular in Quebec so- 
cicty, being a member of the Hunt 
Club, the Hoard of Trade, the Quebec 
Shoe Manufacturers' Association, and 
other social organizations.

GASPARD LEMOINE.

A. K. MAROIS.

MAX CLEMENT.

CLEMENT A GRENIER.
Messrs. Clement A Grenier, the lat

ter of whom is a native oi Quebec, 
have established a new business, and 
the only one of the kind in Quebec, 
known as the Quebec Glove Manufac
tory, with large premises at Nos. 
Oh uH Arago street.

Mr. Clement comes from the metro 
polls, but hu partner is a Quebecer, 
formerly with the Chinic Company 
The Company founded by this enter 
prising firm of manufacturers is of 
very recent origin, dating irom Febru
ary of the present year, but it is an
other evidence of the growth of Que 
liée as a manufacturing centre. In 
establishing this manufactory, Messrs. 
Clement A Grenier have o|>ened up a 
new avenue of trade and one that en
ables Canadian glove manufacturers to 
be independent of foreign material. 
The importance of this new branch of 
industry is paramount and time will 
tell its worth as a commercial

Both of the members are heartily in 
accord with all that concerns the wel 
fare of Quebec and ft» industries. ALEX GRENIER.
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NEW HAUNTS OF THE WILD.

Not the least important of the many advantages that will come to Quebec by reason ol the building ol 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, will lie that it will make Quebec a dietrihutmg point for sportsmen- a sort of out- 
btting station for all the army ol Canadians and Americans who come up from the south to spend their va
cation in the only aid last unspoiled forest primeval on this continent.

From Quebec, when the new national highway shall have Veen completed, the angler and the spostsman will 
reach the lower provinces and the romantic land of Evangeline to the east and to the west the new wilder
ness that will lie open to them along the Grand Trunk Pacific.

From year to year, as the world lills up, as the North American Continent is developed, men in Canada and 
e the United States who have a really sportsmen's love lor the wild are working for the protection ol lish and 
game Only a month ago an Angler's Convention was held in New York City, attended by men interested in 
the preservation ol lish and game from the palm coasts of Florida to the barren wastes of the north; such 
men as Dr. Henry VanDvke of Princeton, the President of Standford University, Chas. F. Holder, President of 
the Tuna Club of Santa ‘Catalina and others read important papers that were illustrated by lantern
slides. Twice a year the Canadian Camp, which had a modest lieginning some six years ago, meet and least on
fish and game at the Hotel “Astor" in New York, and some of the speeches made and papers read there are 
extremely interesting.

wm

*

- '■ ai

IN THE WILDS OF THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

And so, as set down in the o|ienmg paragranh, our wilderness is assuming a value ami importante which it 
did not have a decade ago. We are publishing here lor the first time some new pictnres of this little known 
region which lies to the west ol Qurlirc. The lakes and nvers ol this section are well stocked with the var 
tous kinds ol game and lish that are found in the highlands of Ontario.and in fact, in all the north country. Ol 
course the inaccessibility ol this district has kept the angler and the sportsman out to a certain extent so 
that when the railway opens up the country it will all lie virgin ground It is sad even to contemplate the 
pawing ul the wilderness. When rich men and wealthy clubs acquire the Lind fencing out the hoi polloi, we in 
the middle walks ol life will have to range farther and farther west and northwest until al last, like, Lo the
poor Indian and the Buffalo, we reach the Pacific, which event will mark the conquest of all the wilds of North
America. Like the wounded deer we seek .1 solitude In which to pause, to rest, to die.

However, we, our children and our children's children will find good hunting still in the greet unexplored
north, so it is hardly worth while to waste time penning down these pessimistic prophecies.
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offices and Wart-house of J ti K. Letellier, 
Wholesale Grocer and Wine Merchant,

No. 92 Dulhuusir Street.
Building has all the Latest Appointments, Electric, Elevator, etc

Three Stores Structure of Crown Eurntturv Company, 6h Cm 
Une of the I.ending Furniture Houses in St. Roclt.

Mr Edward l*ui|uvt, Manager.

Ituikling of Holt, Renfrew 6 Co Ity Royal Appointment, 
Furriers to the Queen, and Royal Family

tr * v f f
f » i f * * F
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Factory and Office, Joliin Ht Rochette. 
Manufacturers of Boots and Shoes,

Cor of Colomb and Voltigeurs Sts, St. Roch

■ V
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Ax***

Wholesale Kstahlishment of Jos. Cot#, 
Noted Tobacconist ; and also Biscuit Specialties.

Factory and Office, Hill Manufacturing Company. 00 to 66 St \ allier Street. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Hacking Cases, etc

I
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j II. M V Lrfebvjr D'lleUeecourt 
6 Jiwph Archer, Jr.

mi •/ inn.- | Murphy

QUEBEC — MEMBERS OF THE BOARD UE TRADE

J ll Mimwiie. J A IVlglHMI

lu J II Jacques.
I E I'.«quil

7 - E Blotiin, Jr
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i -AH Hall, I) V S 
« C N Fulardeau.

h JJ Timmoni

i Jiweph Samson.
•' I. H. ttawlry 7—J. M. W. Wallace,

0 • D. C. Thomson.
QUEBEC MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF TRADE

J —J. B Drolet
3 — Adj. Dussault 

Wilfrid A. BAIar.l
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Cbe A 1‘uqiirt. * — William Sim'«%.
M I Pettigrew A — Oeo. Roy. ; I’ K Sylvai
J«w|»h < Imil hier. 9 D Iv Di"U-l

yl KBKC MKMBKRS uP THK BOARD OF TRADH

C A I'.iriulik. 
Fiuiivoi* I’arrni 
I gnuce Bikelruu
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i Apollinaire Plamondon.
Breton 6.—J M Tardivel.

8.—Arthur Picard.

John H. Holt.
7.—Arthur li. Scott.

3 ■ J T, Lachance.

g -Hon. Joe. Shchyn. 10.—Damien Matte
. Emile Tanguay.

QUEBEC MEMBERS UF THE BOARD OF TRADE.
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I - Charlro Darvraii. » - Arthur I'nulint
*— A J Aim* Defy A — Frank Cum4 7 |). Wutwm

» - A Fieri 9 — Théo Leclert

yl'HBEC — MEMBERS OF THE BOARD 09 TRADE

J James Holuiav
3-J J M-cRsr

to Ormain l>pinr
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BRASSERIEwBfAüPORT

JOS. AMYOT
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER op USEFUL AND FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS, ETC 

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND REST KNOWN BUSINESS HOUSES IN QUEBEC

BEAUFORT BREWERY, ONE OF THE PIONEER INDUSTRY'S OF QUEBEC.
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ARTHUR BKAVHIKN

LOVIS BKAVBIKN

Mr. Louis Beauhien, the wholesale 
boot and shoe manulacturer, whose 
plate of business is on St. Joseph 
street. St Both, is noted as .me of 
the reliable business men ul Quel>et 
with a large wholesale house in one <d

LOVIS BKAVBIKN

the busiest sections of the city. lie is 
assisted by his sons, Messrs Arthur 
and Isa* lie.-uhien, the latter being 
the ttaxellvr for the IJueliec Ventral 
and Lake St. John Kailway.

Mr. Beaubien has seen the St. Koch 
district grow from comparative insig
nificance to its present prosperous 
i.mdition and takes a lively interest in 
all that a fleets the welfare of his na 
tive Province, and more particularly

1SAIK BKAVBIKN.

that section where his interests have 
I wen centred during so many years.

Mr. Louie Beaubien, in addition to 
Iwing a member of the Board ol 
Trade in a director ol the {Jutliec 
Navigation Company and an indefatig
able worker in all that concerns the 
prosperity of St. Koch district.

Æ

BÊfW
JtJLKS DFPKYRK.

MKSSKS A PION A CO 
This large and important

factory was established in 1H7.S, 
and is to-day known as the
oldest and largest manufactory ol 
gla/cd kid in Canada, the firm also 
la-ing manufacturers of box coll. glar. 
rd chrome calf, dull calf, chrome 
sheep, dull sheep and glove leather. 
The factory, which is the most im-

m.smg one m the factory district ol 
(Juclwc. is live stories in height. the 
..lines, sh-.w room and tannery bein' 
on Prime Rdward streel, the wan 
houses on Caron street with an addi
tional extension on St. Anselm street,

The present memlier* ol the lirm of 
A. Pion * Company, are Messrs. A. 
Marcels, one of the original founders, 
who lives in the Old Country, and at
tendes to the buying ol the raw stock 
Mr \ igeete Pk ■ bom ■ 1 |Mhi

K DKPKYRK.

and Mr. K Dvpcyre and Jules Dé
livre. who also claim the Ancient 
Capital as their birth-place.

The line work of this Company is 
shipped throughout Canada, some mo 
hands lieing kept busy all the year

Two ol the firm are members of the 
Board ol Trade and identified with 
other organisation*

I
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F. BLOUIN.

F. Bl.OUIN, SR

Mr. F. Blouin, manufacturer oi 
hoots, shoes, moccasins, shoe findings 
and wholesale dealer in rubbers, has 
his large factory nt 1*8 Crown street, 
which is under the general manage 
ment of his son, Mr. Pierre Blouin.

One of the specialties for which this 
thriving factory is noted is the "Blou
in Rock City Shoe," the Trade Mark 
being well known to all buyers 
throughout the Quebec District and 
the Lower Provinces.

Mr. F. Blouin founded the business 
some twenty years ago.

As a Queltecer who takes a deep 
interest in the welfare of the city of 
his birth and as a member of its 
Board of Trade. Mr. Pierre Blouin is 
billowing in the footsteps of hi* 
father who established the business of 
which hr is now the practical head 
and is krenlv alive to all that con
cerns the trade interests of Quebec

PIERRE Bl.OUIN.

.1 ADELARD LAMONTAGNE.

MESSRS. LAMONTAGNE A HA
CINE

Mr 1 Adélard Lamontagne and Mr. 
Louis Racine, both of whom have re 
rentlv established what promises to 
lie a very paving business, have 
made a specialty <>f certain branches 
of the boot and slue trade, namely, 
stiffeners, heels, insoles and other fur
nishings connected therewith.

Their factory, situated at No. iRt 
Prince Edward street. Quebec, is in 
the midst of the footwear industry, 
and the principals have acted ju
diciously m their selection of location 
Being interested in the Board of 
Trade, and claiming membership on 
the part of one of their founders. 
Messrs. Lamontagne A Racine are 
entitled to the name of pioneers in 
Quebec's industrial life

LOUIS RACINE

FEV1LTAVLT A BEGIN.

J. T. BEGIN

Messrs. Feuiltault A Begin, 
wholesale and retail boot and 
shoe merchants and dealers in rub
bers, with spacious premises at No 
III St. .1 oaeph street, Quebec, are 
well known members of Quebec's com
mercial life.

The business dates from lto)l,hut the 
present members assumed ownership 
in lRob as successors of the late .1. II. 
Begin, whose brother, Mr. J. T. Be
gin, is now a member of the firm.

Mr. Feuiltault is a member of the 
Board of Trade, the Knights of Col
umbus and other social organizations, 
and as a Queltecer, takes an in
terest in the welfare of his native city. 
His partner, Mr. .1. T. Begin, is ifuite 
as ardent in his enthusiasm lor the 
prosperity of Quebec. He also is a 
member of the Knights of Columbus 
and other organizations

OCTAVE FEUILTAULT. I
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W. .1 B BRUNET.

\\ BRUNET & COMPANY.

With the passing away ol Mr. Wil 
Iriil Etienne Brunet in iXyy, one ol 
the ulil l.milmarlm of the city disap
peared, as well as one of its pioneer 
business and public men; but he left in 
his stead worthy successors, as whole
sale and retail manufacturing chem
ists, in the Brunet Block, i ty St

J. ART MARIER

L. J. ROBERGE.

■nniiaMWH l r ~«c->

Joseph street, who to-day rank as 
the leading firm of manufacturing 
chemists in the Ancient Capital.

The present prosperous establish 
ment is controlled by Mr. W. .1. B 
Brunet, and his brother Mr. C*. 11 
Brunet, both of whom are leading 
business men, and have spared no 
pains to make their establishment and 
manufactory wh.it It is to-dav; indeed 
it fs as manufacturing chemists that 
they are best known, not only to the

MARIER ft TREMBI.AY

Messrs. Marier ft Tremblay, paint
ers. decorators and gliders, have their 
extensive premises at the corner of 
Desfosses and Bridge streets As im- 
lorter* of plate glass, mirrors, orna
mented and colored glass, prismatic 
and wire glass, wall paper etc thex- 
are too well known to lie referred to 
at large One of the special branches 
of this Company, for which they have 
received praise, fs that of stucco re 
lief. French applique, relief asbestos, 
relief decoration for nrivate dwellings 
and villas sceneries for theatres and 
photographs The bevelling depart 
ment is an adjunct of the business

Both of the principals take a keen 
interest in all that relates to the ex 
paneton of the Ancient Capital, and it» 
gradual progress towards regaining 
that i ninmercial supremacy it once

TIIE QUEBEC I.AND COMPANY

Booming the land is the 
watchword in America to-dav. and 
what others are doing is being done 
even hen- in Quebec where Messrs Ro 
berge ft Brother real estate agents 
<nd sole representatives of the Que 
bre Land Companv. with offices situ 
ated at ifR St Joseph street. Quebec 
are working with a will 

Mr. L. I Rollerge was horn in 
Levis, and married Miss Marie J 
Boucher Associated with him is 
his brother J A Roberge, and both 
have made a distinct name as reliable 
real estate agents which van lie un
derstood when It is known that they 
are the sole representatives of the 
Quebec Land Company, whose chief 
object is to boom the splendid posai - 
bilitirs of Quelicc especially the Lim 
oil on Park district where a new city 
in the near future is to arise on the 
banks of the St Charles It is to 
the entervrinr of such men as Messrs 
Roberge ft Brother that cities owe 
their gr-.wtli and the success that fol
lows the same.

G. H. BRUNET.

vitizeus ol Quebec but to buyers 
throughout the Province.

The fine block of the Company, 
which comprises an up-to-date retail 
establishment. laboratory, manufac
tory and shipping department, at the 
junction of St Joseph and l.alihvrte 
streets, is one of the substantial struc
tures in the St. Roch district.

JOS TREMBLAY.

J. A. ROBERGE
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H LEONARD

C. O. LANGLOIS.

MESSRS. LANGLOIS & PARADIS.

Messrs. Langlois & Paradis, whole
sale grocers, arc one of the reliable 
and old established linns in the An
cient Capital. Their large place ol 
business on St. Peter street, is one ol 
the old commercial landmarks of Que
bec, and the firm is noted as a pros
perous one. As a member of the 
Hoard of Trade, Mr. Langlois shares 
with his confreres the hope that Que
bec's commercial prosperity is great
ly on the increase, and that the fu
ture has much in store for its citizens 
whose good example has been fruitful 
of much progress.

II RATTRAY A SONS, LIMITED.
Messrs. D. Rattray A Sons, Ltd . 

are the successors of D. Rattray A 
Sons, Quebec. The business was es
tablished in 1*01. and the principal 
offices are at Montreal, Quebec and 
Ottawa. The firm is widely known 
as Import A Export Commission 
Merchants and at Quebec as Pnplic 
Warehousemen. They are also the 
representatives of the following im 
portant firms- Armour A Co . Chica
go: Jas. Walker A Co., sugar refiners, 
Glasgow; Da Costa A Co Hnrbadnes- 
Rosrn' erg Bros. A Co.. San Francis
co; The Albert Dickenson Co., of Chi
cago, and hate representatives in var
ious titles throughout Canada, En- 
land, Scotland, Vnited States and 
European cities.

The present memltrrs of the firm are 
David Rattrav with his two sons. 
David Edward and Edward E. B 
Rattrav, the former of whom was 
Honorary Treasurer of the Board of 
Trade from tool to 1 ulv too|. and 
the latter from i?th .fitly, 1904 to

B LEONARD.

Mr B Leonard, who is at the 
head of the large stained glass works, 
ind interior decorating establishment, 
with works at 11 St. Stanislas street 
and office and show rooms, St 
fohn street, is one of Quebec's most 
popular and best known citizens as 
will ns one of the largest real estate 
owners in the St. Louis ward.

The thriiing business founded by 
Mr Leonard, has grown apace, and 
to-dav embraces all the departments 
of the modern artistiv world, in sup
plying what is needful for interior de
corations, memorial windows and 
high-class workmanship. Since the 
establishment of the business in tStxf 
it has prospered in a steady way, and 
at present furnishes employment for 
some iso hands.

As evidence of the esteem in which 
Mr. léonard is held by the citizens, 
we mention his election as No. 1 Aider- 
man for St Louis ward, which he re
presented in the council for a number 
of years. His present important in
terests are identified with life insur
ance and mining matters, he being 
president of the Industrial Life lnsur 
nnve Company, vice-president of the 
Cheburgamoo Mining Company; capi
tal, $h,1**1,000, and vice-president of 
the Great Northern Gold Fields.

ET. PARADIS.

K. E. B. RATTRAY.

WM. II. LEONARD.
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BREWERY OF PRllTEAV & CARIOXAN, *3-171 ST PAUL STREET

GFd CARRIER

"ITTCI AND W XRKH-.l SE « »F WILLIAM CARRIER & FILS 
C<m*r Dalhousie and St. Paul Sts 

Wholesale** of Flour. Grain. Corn. Hay. Feed, etc
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ACHILLA COTE.
THF SYNDICATE OK QUEBEC,

Branches .il Montmagny and St. 
John* One •>! the largest Depart 
mental Stores in the Province ol

FDOVARD COTE.

K. ERNEST ROSS

PARISIAN CORSET MAN I FAC 
TURING CO., LTD.

The Parisian Corset Manulavturing 
Company, whose factory, offices, etc , 
.ire at Nos. ;o-;h I..dement St., and 
iHH-iyi Caron street. yuebec. with 
branches at Montreal and Toronto, 
was established in 1*04, and convert 
ed into a limited company in 1001 
The growth • f the company has been 
rapid, necessitating yearly additions 
to its plant, which is now one of the 
best equipped and most up-to-date 
corset factories in Canada.

The demand for the famous P. C. 
Corset has called for steady expan 
sion. distributing worm» ms and a 
branch having been opened in Hr .imp 
ton Ont . under the management of 
Mr F W t•illies. one of the ablest 
and best known corset men in Ont

F A. HORDES

ANDREW C. JOSEPH

MESSRS MONTEFIORE AND 
INDEED « IOREPH

The members of this firm, A 
Joseph Ik Sons, are the sin 
• essors of A. Joseph, one ol 
the pioneer merchants of yuebec, who 
established the business as far hack 
as 1835, and to-day the linn is recog
nized as the leading wholesale one in 
the line As grocers, wine and spirit 
merchants, it is undoubtedly, not on
ly in point ol age, lint in reputation, 
one of the solid commercial houses ol 
the Ancient Capital

Mr. Montefiore Joseph is an ex-p.es- 
ident of the Hoard ol Trade, and an 
active member of the council, and 
with his brother Mi Andrew C I os 
iph, who ixCinsul hr Belgium, takes 
.1 keen interest in all that relates to 
Quebec and its expansion.

The large premises id this import
ant firm arc situated at No. 173 St 
Paul street, and cover an extensive 
area id ground. MONTEFIORE JOSEPH.

1
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result ul the Railway has more than 
answered the ex|«ctations ol its
friends uud promoters in so lar as its 
lienclit to Queliec is concerned. In 
proof ol this lact, it is only uesessary 
to remind the reader that lor man\ 
years past the bulk ol the sawn lum
ber slu. ped Irotn tills port has been 

r<nielli to it by the Queliec and Lake 
St. John kailway. It has dotted thu 
whole north country tributary to 
Quebec with lucrative industries, and 
has virtually created .1 new province 
in the district ol Lake St. John. A 
quarter ul a century ago there was 
nothing but an isolated agricultural 
colony at the Big Lake, while in the 
intervening country lietween it atwl tie 
lew scattered parishes just north ol 
the city, there was nothing but unex- 
plor. I forests. Now a rich and pro-

THK QUEBEC ANI) LAKE ST.
JOHN RAILWAY IN CONNEC

TION WITH GREATER 
QUEBEC.

Few jieoplc probably pause to con
sider the imjiortunt part played in 
progress and improvement, m recent 
years, ol the City ol Queliec, by the 
Quebec and Lake St. John Railway.
Comparatively lew, too, were able to 
look lar enough ahead, when 
the Railway was projected, to see 
what it would acvomplish lor the 
city and district. Perhaps this is 
not ty lie wondered at. Those were 
dark tlays lor Québec, and a spirit ol 
pessimism had taken possession ol the 
place ami ol the majority of its peo
ple. The square timber trade which 
made so many fortunes here, and fur
nished so much employ
ment, was rapidly becom
ing a thing ol the past.
Quebec's timber fleet, 
which gave work and 
bread to thousands ol her 
population, was being 
gradually replaced by 
steamers that discharged 
and took on cargoes in 
Montreal. Thousands ol 
ship carpenters had been 
thrown out ol employ
ment by the decline ol the 
ship building industry ol 
St Kochs. Tile with
drawal ol the Imperial 
military garrison had re
moved a regular source ol 
wealth. While most men 
lost heart altogether, and 
many left the place ol 
their birth or adoption in 
disgust, a lew plucky in
dividuals looked straight 
ahead and saw lulure 
prosjierlty lor Queliei 
in the " development ol 
the vast north country ol 
which she is the open dour.
Almost insuperable diffi
culties stood in their way, 
not the least ol which was 
the supineness id the mar 
jority ol their fellow-cit - 
/ens and the vigorous op
position of others, who 
imagined that Quebec's 
back country was nothing 
but a wild and dreary 
waste, md would not be 
persuaded ol the contrary 
As in the case ol the 
Peace River Valley and
other fertile wheat lands ol the lar ductive agricultural and dairying 
north-west, so with the rich allux ial | country extends lor a considerable 
country ol the Lake St. John Dis- distance on every side from Lake St. 
trict, people could not lor a long time | John, while the hum ol industry is 
lie persuaded that isothermal lines heard throughout the whole ol the 
were not identical with those ol lati- north country. Quebec is the chiel 
tilde, .md that the climatic conditions shipping point for the products ol 
and fertile soil ol higher latitudes I both the farm, the dairy and the in- 
were not oiten more to lie desired dust ries ol the entire Lake St. John 
than those ol lower ones. territory. Enormous quantities ol

It is not necessary to dwell here]milling supplies .md machinery are 
upon the years of patient, plucky plod-. purchased here lor the industries in 
ding that was necessary to secure the question, and vast shipments of pro
construction ol the railway to Lake]visions and other supplies lor Limiter- 
Nt John and Chicoutimi, though it ling camps, etc., arc continually made 
contains .1 useful lesson for all who here by the Lake St. John Railway, 
in spite ol discouragements are en-1 Whole ship loads of pulp, cheese and 
gaged in th.- patriotic work ol striv- other produce are constantly being 
in» lor the upbuilding ol .1 greater brought here lor shipment to Europe, 
Queliec. Suffice it to say that the I over the line in question and loaded

IFF1CERS OF THE QUEBEC A L ARE ST.
RAILWAY CO.

directly from the Railway cars on 
ship board in this port, altogether 
apart Ir^m the enormous quantities ol 
deals, an.I sawn lumber previously re
ferred to.

lu addition to all this, the Railway 
lias opened up one ul the most attrac
tive sporting countries in the world, 
and as a result is instrumental in 

ringing here every year, thousands ol 
sporting tourists who spend large 
sums annually in the city and dis
trict among hotels, cabmen, guides, 
provision and tackle stores, etc. This 
is a bare outline ol what the Railway 
has done and is doing for the city ami 
district ol Queliec.

What it will do in the future is al
most beyond compute. It is destined 
to make Queliec the shipping port ol 

the LanaiUua Northern 
Railway, and the bt.Law- 
reucc terminal ol aluture 
transcontinental road, its 
La Tuque branch, now ou 
the verge ol completion, is 
calculated to bring au en
ormous trafic to this port. 
The vast water powers at 
tual place are about to lie 
harnessed to electricity, 
and a contract has ac
tually been signed lor the 
shipment ol seveiai ... 
and carloads ul freight an
nually by this branch to 
Queoec. The connection 
with the Grand Trunk Pa
cific road at La Tuque, 
which is furnished by the 
Quebec and Lake St. John 
Railway, enables Quebec 
to iurnish large supplies to 
the contractors and oth
ers engaged on the new 
transcontinental road, not 
only in this immediate vi
cinity, lint also in the 
heart ol the St. Maurice

The railway has already 
a mileage ol 28b miles, 
and nu expense has been 
spared to make it lirst 
class in every respect,with 
heavy steel rails, substan
tial steel bridges, and a 
large and excellent equip
ment ol rolling stock. Last 
year the company’s trains 
earned 325,01x1 passengers 

JOHN and 367,000 tons ol freight.
In the near future this 
must be largely increased. 

Pulp mills, paper mills, saw mills ami 
other new industries are springing up 
everywhere, and it is estimated that 
at least ten thousand men lind em
ployment in them and in the various 
lumbering operations in the woods, 
nearly all ol w hom look to Quebec .1» 
their source ol supplies. Millions ol 
cords ol pulpwood arc still standing 
in the northern lorests.

There Is a great future in store lor 
the Queliec and Lake St. John Rail
way ami its connections and for the 
city of Quebec, its lrrmin.il port on 
the St.Lawrence. Who could have lore- 
seen, in the days ol the humhle be
ginnings of this enterprise, that it 
would lie the means of making Quebec 

I the terminus of a transcontinental 
r 11 way, the Canadian Northern ’
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FELIX LEPINAY

HANDSOME PREMISES OF THE JOHN D. IVEY CO , LIMITED, 76-78-80 DuP., 
Whosalers and Importers. Noted for their Specialties in kilitxms, Silks. Velvets, Chiff< 

Tulti. Veilings, Shapes, Flowers, Eealhers, Laves, and Millinerv Trimmings

MESSRS FAGVV. LEP1NAY & BROS 
The largest Depariemeniul Store in the Uptown Di- 

Dralers in High Class Dry Goods
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K. DUSSAULT & CO.

This firm, possibly the largest ol 
its kind in the contracting line in the 
Dominion, was organised some nine 
years ago under the naime of Dussault 
A Lemieux, but upon the death of 
Mr. Lemieux two years ago, Mr. 
Dussault took his son into partner
ship with him, and the finit became 
known as K DtHlH A Co. It is 
composed of Mr. Ktienne Dussault, 
the father, and his son, Mr. Horace

This firm had the contracts lor 
the Queliec Breakwater, which when 
completed will amount to nearly

Mr. Ktienne Dussault is president ol 
the I.cvis Board of Trade, a director 
of the Canadian Klectric Light A Pow
er Co..and the National Telephone Co. 
vice-president of the Sterling Insur
ance Co., and one of the Harbor Com
missioners. His son, Mr. Horace Dus
sault. is identified with a number of 
business and social organizations.

MESSRS. TRUDELLE A DION.

This well known firm of insurance 
agents is composed of Mr. Louis Ar 
fhur Trudelle and Mr. F. X. Dion, 
•>oth of whom are the local managers 
of the Sun Life Assurance Company, 
whose handsome offices are situated 
at No. 109 Mountain Hill. Queliec.

Mr. Trudelle was born in Queliec 
and received his education here, and 
succeeded the late Mr. Louis Tessier 
as local manager of the Sun Iiile Of
fice. His associate in the joint tnan- 
igement of the Company is Mr. F. X 

Dion, who was horn at St. Michel. 
BeKbasse Countv, and educated there 
He Itegan life as a musician, but in 
1 'vs entiiii! 1 tie sit' ms of tin 
Sun Life Assurance Co., as a special 
1 gent, and taing a successful worker 
in the Company's interests, was sel 
et ted as joint manager of the Quebec

OKCHKNK A POULIN.

78-80 St. Joseph St., Wholesale Hats 
and Furs.

This business was lounded in 1875 
by Mr. A A. Dechene, one of the 
present partners of the firm.

The very spacious un-mises on St. 
Joseph St. are one of the finest in 
Quebec and of recent construction 
The employees are numerous and the 
travellers cover the whole of Quctiei

The present members of the firm 
are Mi. Alphonse Atnedee Dechene, 
and Mr. Teleaphore Poulin. This 
is one of Quelwc's most flourish
ing industries and the new building in 
all its appointments is essentially 
up-to-date, extending from St. Jo
seph to St. Francis street.

Mr. Dechene is a memlier of the 
Board of Trade, and Mr Poulin be
longs to the Commercial Travellers' 
Association.

I.OIMS ARTHUR TRVDKLI.K F X. DION.

TKLK8PHORK pot LIN

KTIENNE DUSSAULT HORACE DUSSAULT

A A DECHENE

X
«
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NAPOLEON GIGNAC

ONKSIMK GOULET

GIGNAC, BKLAND & CO.

This firm, both ol whose members 
lielong to the Board ol Trade, and 
composed ol Messrs Napoleon Gignac 
and Joseph 1*. Beland, is one of the 
largest in Quebec.

As manufacturers ol doors, win
dows, interior fittings, wood turning, 
bar fixtures, etc., the firm has been 
exceptionally prosperous, and one has 
only to visit the large saw mills and 
adjacent buildings to be conscious of 
the fact that Messrs Gignac, Beland |» 
Co., have come to the front in a rapid 
way. It is Mr. Gignac's boast that 
he began with two men and leased the 
premises where he started. To-dav they 
are the owners of the splendid property 
on which is built their manufactory, 
saw mills and other buildings, with an 
additional lot measuring i;oxRs depth 
and 132 x 85 on Caron and Prime 
Kdward streets, the general offices be
ing at Nos. 42-68 I,element street.

The Company ire likewise general 
lumber merchants, at present employ
ing 47 men.

GOULET AND GARANT.

This important and extensive whole
sale firm of boot and shoe manufac
turers, St. Vslier street. Quebec, was 
established in 18*24, the proprietors 
being Messrs. Onesime Goulet and 
ViUebon Garant, and it is conceded 
that the firm is one of the lending 
ones known to the Queliec trade. The 
output is something like .t,ooo pairs 
of boots and shia-s daily.

The dimensions of the large factory 
owned by this firm are as follows 
175 feet mi St. Valier street, and 225 
feet on Colomb street, with 4X.000 
feet of flooring The Company em
ploys W> hands, with a weekly pax 
list exceeding $3,000.

From the foregoing it will lie seen 
that Messrs. Goulet A Garant are 
keeping abreast with the times, ami 
have now a distinctive place as mer
chants who are helping to make the 
"1.1 Rock City a busy place and one 
where modem ideas in manufacturing 
enterprise are not allowed to lag lie 
hind.

TH15 BAZIN MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY.

Messrs. Pierre I. Bazin and Henri 
Bazin control the Bazin Man
ufacturing Company, with fac
tory and offices at No. 94 Arago St., 
Quebec.

The Messrs Batin have founded a 
company in Quebec, of which it is the 
pioneer, namely, ns manufacturers ol 
tacks and small nails ol all kinds and 
in tinning and galvanizing.

Mr. I*. 1. Bazin, the senior partner, 
is a man of wide business experience, 
and was formerly manager of l.a 
H.impie Nationale in Sherbrooke and 
Ottawa, and until lately hanker and 
broker in Ottawa.

Mr Henri Bazin, who man
ages the business, is a Queliec boy 
(he is young enough to be termed 
such; and has all the pluck anil 
energy requisite in his functions 
As a member of the Board o! Trade 
he knows how to act when occasion 
demands, and he has the wa-inest 
wishes of his confreres.

JOSEPH P. BKI.AND

VILLKBON GARANT

PIERRE l. BAZIN.
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NAPOLEON ICfOHONO TASCHEKMIJIP.I

-B.LEONARD, IL3I0ENT

J M.NHARTHX DIRECTOR JOHH.TROS^ DIRECTOR

E.J.PA1ETTL
rv%AM»uc«

D.MGEGGIE OlRCCTOR>M H.ICASCRA*. DIRECTOR

L. A.CANNON,LL L*
DIRECTOR

I OFFICERS and DIRECTORS I
Fthe industrial life assurance CO. \ 

FINCORPORATED IMS CAPITAL II 000.000. 
nEAD OFFICE 52 5*JOSEPH ST 9UEBEC.

J.K. LEONARD. DIRECTOR H.A.PACAUD. DIRECTOR.
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Incorporated hv Act of I'arli.tmcnl, iHy* 

Head Office MOXTRKAL.
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Re-a-rve Fund . . #3.371 9*”
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This important lirm ol tanner* 
currier* ami |Mtvnt leather mamil.u 
ttirer», who enjoy a Urge export 
trade w illi Knglaiiil. haxe their Urge 
tannery, «archouw and other at 
Now. to i to St Helen *trert, and 
t to 11 Caron stm t. Vueliet.

The hrm » animal output amount» 
to jo,.»»> hide», and thrx also ntanti 
future tilatk leather and "(oitta 
Perehu" patent leather. A signilu ant 
feature in lonneetton with the 
lirm'n large x oluiiie of liiistne»» m the 
fact that hall ol the output in export
ed to l-ngland and thi* invasion of 
the Knglish market is a notable one 
in lonnevtion with Canadian indus 
trie». e»|N-< i illx m the i se of leather

Hot It of the Messrs FaUrdi-ail are 
well known in tjuebev a* enterprism 
mannlavtitrer» and in all that eon 
• ern* its piililn interests, either la- 
fore the Hoard of T rade or other 
wise are attixe workers lor the good 
ol the t itx as a thriving iomniereial

Till HIH K Mini'. MAM KACTl'k 
INC. COMPANY. L1M1TKII

This is one of the progressive whole 
S lie hoot and shoe m.iniifat tones ol 
the .its .I ywla. the large hntorx 

veiled by the Compalix lielllg MtUat 
ed on SI Helen street The president. 
Mr Mkhel Hruuet was hoin mi Mont 
real, and the secretarv, Mi I. K 
Sains.hi claiming l.ex is as his birth

This Companx lagan operations 
some six xears ago but its present 
status dates from iuo« In a section 
of Ihiclivi noted lor boot and slv < 
in.mill,i. torn > the R-h k Shoe Coin 
panx, !.united has nude remarkable 
strides and i on t mues to aibaim 
dong i oinniendaldi lines with a work
ing stall .-I ico hands The building 
owned l.x the Cotnp.mv is an upto- 
date one for l.n torx purooses. Iw-mg 
I.aated in the mi.lst of the IhmiI and 
shoe nvlustrx section of t/nelie.

tk i in k i kit ii xkii a Hko

Mr Yithur I knhar.l is as 
s.Hiati .1 with his brothel Mi NY il 
btod kit hard, under the name ol Rn h 
aid A F re re *» wholesale leather 
niaimlatturns Agents and Commis 
sion Melt hantw.

I loth tin tm-mUrw id tin» linn are 
adepts m the leather mdiistrx and it 
might la- said to lw an mhrtile I i|u.il 
du at ton sime their grandlather and 
lather were well known tanners with 
a I anile rx ,|I Cap Saille where the 
im-inliers ol th. present linn were

Tin present flourishing agent x dates 
from i Mil and it is su flu lent to nun 
lion a lew ol the names represented 
l.x ii to gauge its prominente. n.une 
lv Tin Matl.itt ,N Armstrong Co 
l td tin li.ixis I.rather Cutnpanx .l.td 

.an of the largest hi l anadu V.d 
St hull/• Son A t .. I'owk. i M, In 
tosh A l O I >11.1 os A Pax au M 11 x 
,u ml ht and others

mh hi i hri ni:i
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-.-I l HI <. ME MME RS - >1 THE ll"ARD oE FR Al il

!■ Vi.l'Ah i.l I MONT.

Mr. lùigvn. liuimont was hum .it 
Cap Si. l-ii.u v in tliv l'roxiiue ni 
(JucIh-c, luit i.une in UiirUt i itx 
ni iltic eleven veuf a ago, .uni
l.itlerlv situ ceded in the proprietor 
• hip ..I the well known select l.nnilx 
hoarding lionne, formerly conducted 
I>y Mr. Kfeihette It is conducted on 
tin A merit nn jil.m, and Known the 
Fionteiiav House is situated at No 
iH St. I.oiiis street, one I»1»mk Irotn 
l)i II. nn Terrace, and has r. oins with 
hath en suite and well furnished Its 
. iiisuie is excellent, and the whole 
vslahlisliment is in ex cry w ay a model 
lamil) hoarding house.

Mi. (luiinont la-longs to various or- 
gaiii/ations, and anticipates an ex 
tension of his business within i 
short period of time KRONTEN.U IIOISK

A*6A
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The Province of (Quebec 
Leads the World In the 
Number and in the 

Capacity of Her 
Waterfalls.

WATER-POWERS OF THE PROV
INCE OF QUEBEC.

Among our assets, water powers 
certainly occupy a prominent place, 
as they constitute our great source ol 
energy. They are like the arms ol 
our country, and, without any ques
tion, the principal nerve ol our indus
try. Now that energy can lie so eas
ily transmitted to any distance, man 
begins to fully realize the great value 
of water powers: these, as in olden 
times, arc no more tied, as it were, 
to the spots assigned them by na
ture, but van tie sent to do work 
miles and miles away from their sites, 
and this in any direction, and, it may 
lie added, almost without regard to 
topographical difficulties.

The amount of available horse-pow
er in Canada is at present, I dare 
say, beyond any means of calcula
tion, even in a very rough or ap
proximate way; but we know it is 
simply inconceivable; its ligure would 
be reallv amazing.

Would the reader, however, form 
some idea of what this can be ? It 
was calculated a few years ago that 
over one million horse-power were 
available within forty-five miles of 
the city of Ottawa.

Now, what proportion does the area 
of a circle whose radius is forty-five 
miles bear to that of the whole ol 
Canada, which is 3,739,fibs square 
miles ? If we want a striking illus
tration, let us take a round table 
just a tnfle more than four feet in 
diameter, anil place a one-cent piece 
on it there we have the proportion. 
Of course, water-powers abound near 
the caj ital of the Dominion, and it is 
not everywhere in Canada that in 
such a comparatively small circle so 
much available hydraulic power could 
be found.

No country in the world, it » ad
mitted, has been so profusely endow
ed by Nature as Canada, in regard to 
hydraulic powers. Canada has not 
only, I dare say, the finest water- 
powers that exist, but it has also im
mense natural storage basins to reg 
ulate the flow of its lofty streams. 
Xml in this vast country of ours,the 

Province of Queliec probably takes the 
lead for water-powers.

In the preface of a recent and verv 
opportune pamphlet,—one that should 
be read and meditated by every busi
ness roan in this country—entitled :

"Canada’s Approaching Peril,” we 
read : "The Province of Quebec is a 
marvel among the countries of the 
western hemisphere in respect of its 
water-powers and its forests. So far 
as geographical discoveries have dis
closed, no region of the earth is pos
sessed of water-powers so numerous 
and on such a colossal scale. Hund
reds of these powers are yet unutiliz
ed, and many rivers, known from the 
elevations they traverse, to contain 
large water-powers, are still unex
plored by white men. In northern 
and eastern Quebec, and accessible to 
many of these rivers, ate vast 
stretches of timber land, specially 
adapted to the production of pulp, 
and the province is peopled by a race 
of men who cannot be equalled for 
their skill in wood craft. As ample 
water supply is an essential to the 
manufacture of mechanical wood pulp, 
here is a combination of circumstanc
es which ought to make Quebec the 
greatest pulp and paper manufactur
ing country in the world. To realize 
this great distinction, it is only nec
essary that the people of the province 
should first understand the facts and 
then have the patience and determin
ation to move towards their destiny.

This enthusiastic appreciation of the 
natural wealth of our Province is cer
tainly not exaggerated.

We know all rivers haw their orig
in in the rain that falls on the earth's 
surface; but the amount of precipita
tion varies considerably with the lo
calities, and this inequality is influ
enced bv the form of the surface of 
the land, and by its varying altitude. 
In the Province of Queliec, the aver
age rainfall is 34.41, say thirtv-four 
and a half, inches in round figures, 
which is very slightly less than the 
average amount of precipitation over 
the whole of the Dominion. At Québec; 
however, and, we may say, for a 
hundred miles around, the avenu- 
rainfall is about 40 inches.

It may be stated here, for curios
ity's sake, that, on the assumption of 
a thirtv-six inch rainfall, and of one 
third of this amount finding its way 
to the sea, it was calculated, some 
years ago, by Sir Robert Kane, who 
had carefully investigated this sub
ject, that the total water power of 
Ireland is equal to 1.248,849 horse
power, the area of the "Green 
Isle,” being 32,500 square miles and 
its average altitude xH; feet. The 
area of the Province of Quebec is 
about %47,ooo square miles, therefore 
more than ten times that of Ireland. 
Of course, we cannot deduce from the 
above data, by mere rule of three, 
what total amount of water power 
there is in the Province of Quebec, lie- 
cause, though the rainfall is nearly 
the same in both countries, vet the 
other conditions bearing on the final 
result of such calculation, are difler-

At all events, we are not to deal 
here with such a vast subject ns the 
water-powers of this Province: we 
merely wish to investigate in a verv 
summary wav what hvdraulic powers 
can be found in a radius of one hun
dred miles or so from Quebec.

WATER-POWERS NEAR THE 
CITY.

Within eight miles of our city, we 
have those of Montmorency and of 
Indian Lurette on the North Shore, 
and those of the Etcheinin and Chau
dière rivers on the South Shore.

Our Montmorency falls, so well 
known for their grandeur and pictur
esque lieauty, constitute, with the sup
plementary falls of the Natural Steps 
recently developed on the Montmoren
cy Hi er, probably the city's princi
pal source of energy; they run, light 
and heat our street cars, run the elec
tric cars between Quebec and St. 
Ann-de-Beaupre, and also supnlv mo
tive power to a* great number of our 
shops and manufactures.

The falls at Indian I.orctte, beauti
fully situated on the Quebec A Lake 
St. John Railway, eight miles from 
the city, are only partly utilized at

On the South Shore we have the 
splendid hydraulic power of the 
Canadian Electric Light Co., at 
Chaudière, which supply the electric 
light to the town of Levis and sur
rounding municipalities, and also the 
motive power to the very efficient 
line of tramway (Levis County Rv.) 
that extends from the Graving Dock 
to New Liverpool along the ruer 
front, and has a large circuit in the 
town of Levis.

The Chaudière falls are 114 feet 
high, the whole of which is utilized. 
The river, at the head of the pitch, is 
about 1,000 feet wide, and at hig't 
water these fulls are really very lieaiv- 
tifnl. This valuable water-power 
lies close to the line of the I.C.R. 
The machinery installed in the 
power-house is for 3,000 h.p., one 
third of which is supplied to the Que- 
liec Railway, Light & Power Co., on 
the North Shore.

There is also an important undevel
oped water-power on the Chaudière, 
just below that of the Canadian Elec
tric Light Co., where a head of 60- 
feet or thereabout can lie obtained. 
This power is on the line of the Que
bec Bridge, right at tide water and 
near that beautiful basin at the 
mouth of the Chaudière.

The Etcheinin River, at St. Rom
uald, offers the hydraulic power used 
t" run Mr Gravel's Mills, and others 
also quite important farther up, near 
the Intercolonial Railway bridge.

Outside of this eight-mile radius 
circle, we shall proceed to our exam
ination of the water-powers by fol
lowing the various railroad lines that 
radiate from our city.

WATER-POWERS ALONG THE 
QUEBEC A LAKE ST 

JOHN RAII.XVAY.
Seventeen miles from Quebec, this 

line, so popular with the sportsmen 
of the whole of North America, cross
es the Jacques-Cartier River quite 
close to the power-house of the Que
bec-Jacques-Cartier Electric Co., util
izing there a 33-foot fall. The installa 
tion is for 2,400 h. p. The transmis
sion line is 20 miles long. The Que- 
bec-Jacques-Cartier Co. have a con
tract with the city for the electric 
lighting of the streets, and furnish 
light and motive power to a great
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number ol clients in the city, amongst 
-whom are The Paquet Co., the Quc- 

bee Passenger Elevator Co., and The 
Canadian Northern Quebec Railway 
Co.; they supply the l.itter with mo
tive power used lor the grain convex 
or at Pointe-a-C arcy.

Unix a short distance below the im 
portant hydro-electric plant of the 
Quebec-J acques Cartier Co., and 
aÎKiut one mile from St. Catherines 
Station and 18 miles only in a 
straight line from the city, there are 
a series ol falls and rapids constitut
ing a very large water-power, xx hen- 
can lie developed nearly 4,0m hp. un
der a 65-loot lead This power, the 
property ol the Port neuf hi Quebec 
Electric C . certainly deserves partic
ular mention, lieing one ol the lap- 
and well situated hvdiaiilic powers 111 
what may still I e called the mimed 
iate vicinity of yuebec.

Numerous falls and rapids could lie 
developed on the same river above 
those just mentioned.

All the water-powers of the Jaoquee 
Cartier river would lie very much in
creased in capacity by turning Great 
I.ake Jacques-Cartier into .1 storage 
reservoir, which could be done at lit
tle expense; and no doubt this will 
take place in a near future The 
water-powers of the Jacques Cartier 
River, and in fact ol all the s reams 
that take their rise in our Laurcnlides. 
National Park, l uxe a special x due 
owing to the fact that these streams 
run through thicklx wooded lands 
likely to remain so lor ex er, ml xve 
know how import ml this c . ulitton 
is to ensure the regul intv ol the 
flow of rivers.

After crossing the JacqUes-Cartier, 
we reach I.ake St Joseph Station 
and find there water-powers on quite 
a good stream, the outlet l..ke 
St, Joseph, which bike is fed hv the 
Kiviere-aiix-Pins. A short dist vu e 
below, and only about one mile from 
the railway. <>n the same stream.then- 
ore very nice water falls, on the . ! 1 
Duehesnav property, that would 1< 
suitable to run large mills. Tluse 
falls derive part <>| their importance 
from the fact that thev are on tin 
outlet '.f the lake just mentioned, 
which constitutes an important «tor 
age reserx oir having quite a large 
drainage basin, probably about '*•> 
square miles. Tin- bitter falls could 
la- x erv economically harnessed and 
made to vielrl at least 4 h V at

Then we find a water-power at 
Boiirg-1 ..mi* Station. *<> miles, hv 
rail, from Quebec, on the Port neuf 
river the falls there are about 4» 
feet high.

The next important stream crossed 
hv the Quebec and I.ake St. John Rx 
is the St Ann River, at St Rax - 
mnnd. where some fine hvdrunln p--w 
rrs ire used to run the large m-xxl 
built paper-mills of the St Ravmond 
Paper Co.

Onlv a few miles from the village 
of St. Ravmond and close to the New 
r.nslord Hr am h of the Q A T. St ' 
Ry . on the North Branch of the St 
Ann. there are very prettv falls, ol 
which an illustration can !» seen on 
another page The».- V it high are th, 
property of Mr Geo Dion of One 
bee, who owns the land on noth sides

of the river. Thev could lie easily 
develojied and probable a useful head 
of 50 to 5s feet could Ik- got there 
This north branch of tlu- St, Ann 
river running through a thickly 
wooded country unfit lor cultivation 
has .1 very good and comparativelv 
steady flow. The power of these 
falls has been estimated at 1,700 h p.

S. une H miles above St. Raymond, 
at the mouth of the Talavarde. on 
the St Anne Kixer, and just where 
the Goaford Branch is to cross it. 
there is another good water-power 
There are also two fair mill-sites in 
that vicinity: one on the N.-E. branch 
of the St Ann, dose to the western 
liotmdarx of Stone-ham. and the other 
on the Totirilli River.

After leaving St. Ravmond and 
crossing the watershed of the St. Ann 
kixer, the first important stream 
re ichcd hv the 1.' A 1. St J . Kx . 1» 
the Batisc.in kixer. at !.. turent idvs 
Station, and the line follows it 11 
along the left hank lor a distance ol 
some 17 miles. At many spots in 
this reach of tin- nx<r. good water 
powers arc available, particularly- at 
the mouth of the Jeannotte River, S| 
miles, hv rail, front Queln-c , and close 
to tin junction of the main line with 
the I.a Tuque Branch, where there in
line f ills, situated right along tin 
trick, with suitable flat grounds (or., 
soling and for buddings, etc. At 
least 1,.no hp are available there
with 1 leal conditions • I development.

The Q. A !.. St. J. Ry. crosses tin 
Hntist hi River, one mile or so a' ou- 
It.-1 inlet Station, and at Stadaeoii.i 
Station. o; miles from Quebec, tin- 
line is only about 1 miles west from 
.1 w ater power 1 700 h p 1 know n a' 
“R.-.ki'xs Rapids ..n the l.ittle 
Batisc hi River Hvdraulit powers 
it- Iso to he found on th. vit let id 
Batisc .hi I.ake, not far In m the rail

■''lieu, from Pearl I.ake Up. the lint 
crosses, and this for to ■ t nubs, 
the table bm 1 where the Batisc an .m I 
Some of the tri' atari s ,,| the St 
Maurn i on one side and the streams 
emptying into Lake St John on the 
o'her. take their sources This 1 in 
par.itivelv small region is not one. ol 
. ..urs. where hv.lraiiln powers of 
inv magnitude . m he found

Though we reach the end ■ I our 1 - 
mile radius circle from Quebec mar 
"La. des Commissaires." I mav 
mention here the v. rx pi. turvsqiie 
1 luiatclioiian falls ..I which a photo
graph is reproduced elsewhere in this

The Ouiatch.rtian River takes its ns. 
in Commissioners' Lake, a I eaiitilul 
- heel of water used as .1 reservoir 
1 r regulating the flow of the river 
These falls, 2 V, feet high, an- ns,-I 
for running .. pulp-mill erected quite 
close to the R.dierx .1 Branch <>l the 
Q. A L St J. Rx .nd connected to 
the same by a siding

The reader will admire oil the next 
page an elegant lithograph <>f the 
‘-La Martin.-" falls These are verx 
charming from a pi. turesqn. point ..| 
' iew and as specimen -l Natan's 
handiwork in her wild and-1 am 
tempted to add—her terrific mood 
The illustration shows the lower 
group of the "La Martine" cascades,

that, collectively, arc 8h feet high. 
All that part of the Metalietchouan 
River in which th sc falls occur and 
which extends for about a mile and a 
quarter, flows through exceedingly 
broken ground. Nearly everywhere 
the waters hurl themselves tnmullii 
niislv between steep rocks and at tin- 
foot of great landslides, which im
parts to this section of the stream 
the most savage of aspects.

The falls just mentioned arc situat
ed below the important water-powers, 
on the same river, of the Metanetch- 
oiian Pulp Co., of Quebec , who have 
partly developed the falls at St 
Andir-de-I,'Ep.mx .uite and have - on 
nected them to the Q A L. St. J. Rv., 
at Lake Bouchette Station hv .1 
branch line about it miles long. The 
same company own two other xc-rv 
nice water-falls Les Vas.a.les and 
La Chute Blanche, a few miles higher 
up on the same river, and also large 
spruce timber limits

I do not wish to leave this interest
ing region . f the Province without 
speaking of the xc-rv important water- 
powers on the two outlets of I.ake 
Kenogmni, the Chicoutimi River and 
the Riviere all Sable On the first .1 
tli.se streams, the Chicoutimi l‘i'* 
Co. have their mills that cc-rtainlv 
hold a go.nl rank nttion; the largest 
and most modern installations of Un
kind in this country. The total 
power of the falls there is 2s..»»* li p 
of which 12.0x1 li.-p are netuallv used 
to run the mills The Company have 
full control over th>- wind. >.f the Chi
coutimi River above their mills and 
the, also have the use of Lake K.tio- 
» -mi as .1 reservoir. Thev raise the 
level of the latter some s feet hv 
means of a dam, which lias cost 

I $10,00.' Lake Ken.>g.imi. »v. feet
above the Saguenax Kixer at Chicou
timi, that is to s a v above sea level, 
is supposed to hv some m s marc 
miles 111 superficies and it» draina ->• 
area about I.son s pure miles. till 
the Riviere an Said.-, tin r. ,.r. .1 sue 
rension of high falls, and those >•( Ion 
qiiicre. ..n the Chicoutimi Branch "I 
the Q. A !.. Si J Rx . ,r, actually 
ns..! fix Pri.e Bros AC... to run a 
x.-rv important pulp mill Lake Kin.»
. allli 1» also used t" regulate tin fo" 
"I the latter river.
MJiVC. THE 1 X Tl ' I K BRANCH 

Along the La Tllqlle Branch of the 
n A I. St 1 Rx .roxsin ■ lr, m ti e 
!!.lti»i all to tin ''I Malirii « we It.iXv.
I believe Mime fair wat-1 powers ..n 
the Jeannotte River, ..ltd prinvipall*
• •ne near the outlet ..I I. >> .m Lard 
then, going down the si Maurice 
»1ope. on the Little IVistoimais River 
there ..re four falls giving a total .....
stream is tile outlet of quite a large 
hodv of w ater. Lake XX av.igama, k 1 > 
sqnaiT miles m su|rrlicies .hie to 
form a splendid impounding resetvoii 
to regulate the flow of the rivet: an I 
with suth a reservoir there is n<> 
doubt that the hydraulic power- - I 
the Little Batistan could lie 111.rv.,» I

The railroad branch w. are tv .w loi 
lowing takes us to La Tllqlle on the 
St. Maurice, where is to la- found one
of the largest water-power» of thi*
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Province, 8f> miles in an air line Irotn 
the city of yuehec. So much hi s 
been written already on this valuable 
mill-site, that I need not here insist 
upon its great importance. The avail
able head at I„i Tuque is lixi feet or 
near so, ami the average low-water 
discharge of the St. Maurice, there is 
very close on to 8,ihhi cubic feet per 
second, representing an absolute miu- 
iinutn power of 90, *m> h.-p. in round 
figure.. The development is to be 
made on the left bank of the river. 
I.a Tuque is beautifully situated at 
the junction of the National Tran stone 
linentul Ry. with the branch line of 
the (J. >• !.. St. John Ry. just rvlcrr- 
ed to. From I,a Tuque to Grandes 
Piles, 65 miles below, the St. Maurice 
is navigable, and steamers régulai, 
ply between these two points, con
necting the Piles Hr.inch of the C.P.R. 
with the aforesaid I,a Tuque hr .inch, 
Messrs, llrown, of Berlin, New Hamp
shire, who are the twners of this im
mense natural source of energy, ar. to 
put up at La Tuque one of the largest 
pulp 11 in I paper mills ever built.

>ie this interesting point of the 
S .iiiruv, the river vv.ibns out to 
the wilth of one half mile or so and 
1 orms like un endless basin of still 
water capable of hiding millions ol 
log,.
WATER POWERS ON THE CANAD

IAN NORTHERN OVEBEV 
RAILWAY.

Let ns see now what can In- found, 
III tile way of water power, along 
tins line,starting from Rivtere-u-Picrre 
Junction, going west.

At Notre Dame des Anges, just a 
quarter of a mile or so from the rail 
road station, there are, on the Batis- 
can River, in a distance of about a 
thousand feet, two cascades having a 
total lo ad ol from 2" to m feet, that 
could lie very cunlv developed They 
are the property ol the St Maurice 
Lumber Co.

There is quite a good hydraulic pow
er at St. Tile, on the Riviere des En
vies, close to the railway.

The line then goes throuiigh one ol 
the richest water-power rvgi, ns ol this 
Province, I mean Unit met ion ol the 
St. Maurice, from Grandes Piles to 
the Forges, where occur a succession 
of falls Grandes Piles, Petites Piles, 
G rand'Mere iIi*,,»mi h.-p. . Les Metres 
f7,ooo h.-p.,, Shawinigan (100,000 h- 
!’• - Les Gres and I.a Gabelle Grand* 
Mere and Shawinigan F'alls are al
ready Luge and .ntive 1ndiLstr1.il 
towns, depending entirely for their 
power upon the magnificent cascades 
there (hi tin- Shawinigan River, .,t 
Shawinigan F'alls, there is also quite 
an important water-power—though 
small compared to the neighboring 
one on tin St. Maurice—used for thu 
electric lighting of the town.

Alter crossing the St. Maurice, wc 
have, at St. Paulin, on the Riviere- 
dti-l.oup, about 90 miles in a straight 
line from Qucliec, a series of valuable 
water falls. The principal one is 
'•Chute a Magnan" or "Grande 
Chute." IM feet high, h.irdlv lull a 
mile from the railwav on the South 
side of same Three thousand horse
power can be developed there. The 
others, above the railway, are also 
valuable hydraulic powers. At the

head of this river, quite a number ol 
good sized lakes, lying in a wild, 
mountainous an 1 tlihklv wooded rv 
gion, could be easily turned -, t into 
storage reservoirs to regulate the flow1 
of the river, and bv means of which 
the power ol the falls >11 the Riviere 
du-Loup could be, no doubt, consider 
ablv increased.

MASK1NONGK RIVER.
Sonie 8 miles further west, the line | 

crosses the Maskinongc River, near 
Crete de Coq station, at the ver» 
head of .1 full 2 ti feet high, which is j 
th,- property ,,f Mr. Theodore I.efebv nv 
.1 Montreal, who owns the land on 

I both sides of the river, and has .a 
toured from the Government the right 
to the tied of the river at far up .is 
Lake Maskinongc, at St. Gabriel dt 
Brandon. This is a large and beaut1 
ifullv situated water-power. lying 
s. mr <#h miles, in a straight li.it-. 
frutn Quebec, and consequently near 
the fictive line where the present in 
v vstigation ends.

ALONG THE C P R.
1 North Shore of the St l.nuren«c 

On the C P R. line we have water 
powers: at Pont-Rougv, cm the .1 at 
<pies Cartier River; at Portneuf, on 
the river of the same name; ,uid at 

! Stc. Anne de Laperadv, on the St 
Ann River, about a mile and a hall 
from the railwav. West of this, as far 
as Montreal, this line runs through a 
flat country.
ALONG THE NATIONAL TRANS 

CONTINENTAL RAlLWAV
(North Shore of the St. Lawrence. 

We may mention as living on , 
near the line of the Transcontinental 
Railwav 1 power used bv the Messrs 
Grandhois, at St. 'bisimir, where tin- 
waters of the Black River and the 
White River unite and flow into tin 
St Anil: .1 w uier fall t • 1 • fv, t 
high on the Batisi.m, at St Stains 
I.is. and a high pitch some four miles 
below, on the same stream; allot , i r 
water-fall in the township ,,f Hackett, 
mi tin- Riviere «les Eaux M rti-s tin 
I,a Tuque Water-power already tin:-, 
tinned.—another fall some • I t 
high, near I.a Tuque, on the Gr.mdi 
Host,mil.lise River; Imallv the lm ,n. , 
Falls, mi the Vermillion River, just . 
lew miles outside of our to unit- r 11 
ins circle.

1 in i\ 1 1 R( 01 ON : \1 
GRAND TRVNK QFEHEC 

CENTRAI \Mi fRANSCON 
TINKNTAL RAILWAY'S.

1 South Shore of the St. I.awren.
Let us now examine what nvailabli 

water-powers exist within a hundred 
miles or s,, from QueU-c, on tin South 
Shore of the St. I.awrenee, apart 
from the water-powers alreadv nun 
tinned, inside of .8 miles from the « it v 

After crossing the watershed ol the 
Chaudière, the Intercolonial railwav. 
going west, crosses, near their sour, 
es, a good manv streams flowiiu int •
I lie St. Lawrence, and tins until it 
reaches the watershed of tin- Becan 
cour River, which stream it intersects 
at Maddinglon Falls, where a ver< 
fine hydraulic power exists Then then’ 
is a Water-power at St. I.vonard, ,, 
the N.-F. Branch of the Xicolet River 
at the junction ol the I.C.R. with the

Drummond County Uiilway, and an
other one, only a lew miles from the 
railroad line, at Ste. Brigitte des 
Suults, on the S.-W. Branch ol the 
same river.

Uu the Grand Trunk Railway, a 
water-power could be utiliml near the 
line, at Lvster, on the Bevancour Riv
er, and there are also 011 the river, 
only a lew miles above the railway, 
the "Red Falls, where quite a good 
power could be developed. Next, 
there is one at Arthabaska, on the 
S.-W. Branch of the Nicolet River, 
and two on the St. Francis R ver: at 
Windsor Mills and at Bromptoti Falls.

Along the Quebec Central Railway, 
good h> Lavlic powers exi-1; at St. 
Anselme, on the Etchc-rain; at Big 
Pozt-r Rapid, on the Chaudière, not 
l.ir Irom Scott’s Junction; at D’lsra- 

I ell, on the outlet ol lake St. Francis, 
where the Messrs. Champoux utilize 

j lot their saw-mill a very nice cascade 
> ailed the "Bull's Head Falls," and 

1 where, two or three miles further up,
I the St. Francis Hydraulic Co. have 
, > reated, by the construction of a big 
Jam some 40 leet high, quite an im
portant water-power (4,000 h.-p.,used 
lor generating electricity, which is 
•aat to Thetford Mines and Black 
Lake; at East Angus, where there arc 
1 he large pulp and paper mills; linal- 
Iv at the Junction of the C.P.R. with 
the Tring Branch of the Quebec Cen
tral Railwav, where the Montague Pa
ver Co. use the power of a fall some

feet high, at the outlet of Lake 
Megan tic. This splendid lake, the 
source ol the Chaudière river, is used 
to store the water during freshets, 
when the Company using the power 
mentioned raise its level some 4 or 5 
I- et above the natural high water sur
face.

In the vdcinity of the Intercolonial 
Railway, vast of Quebec, we have wa
ter-powers: on the Riviere du Sud, at 
St Raphael and at Monttnagny; on 
1 in- Braes St Nicholas, at St. Cyrille^ 
-ni the Riviere Trois Saumons, at St. 
Aubert; on the River Quelle, at St. 
Pacome and somewhere near the line 
lictween the first and second ranges ol 
the township of Ixworth; on the 
Is amour.isks River, at St. Pascal, 
vv here are located the very pretty falls 
of which all illustration van lie seen 
1 11 another page Finally, on the Riv
iere du I.oiip, at Fraserville, where the 
available head is some 200 feet The 
municipality of the town ol Fraser- 
v die is contemplating the construction 
of three large storage reservoirs to 
regulate the flow of this important 
nver; surveys, plans and estimates 
have already been made in this con-

Along th.- National Transcontinental 
Railway, outside of the eight-mile ra
dius circle from Quebec, and East ol 
the Etchemin River, where this line 
lasses close to the St. Anselme wat
er-powers alreadv mentioned in speak
ing of those on the Qucliec Ceneral 
Railway, there are no hydraulic-pow
ers of any importance, owing to the 
fact that this line is keeping, right 
through from the Etchemin River to a 
point near Lake Pohenegatnook,— a 
distance of about oh miles in an air 
line.—on or near the dividing ridge 
between the St. Lawrence and the 
St. John River watersheds.
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RIX.ION TO THE NORTH EAST 
UK THE CITY 01- QUEBEC.

Penetrating in that region, we 
only haw at present the line auout 25 
miles long, lruiu Quebec to St. Joaeh- j 
ini, operated by the Quebec Railway, 
Light <** Rower Co.

ucyond thé Montmorency Ri.er, 
there is but very little, in the way 01 
water lalls, along this line, but 11 
brings us quite tlose to two ol the 
iiuest hydraulic powers that call lie 
louud within hundred miles Iron» Que- 
Lex the “Chute Ste. Anne, very j 
high, on the St. Ann River (Beau- l 
pre,, and, a short distance above,the | 

biven Falls," having a total height 
ol j;5 leet. The latter are estimated 
ut i-.,ooo horse-power, oUvring lor 
development most satisiactorv eondi 
lions. The ' Seven Falls ' probablv | 
constitute the largest water-power 1 
there is 111 the immediate vicinity ol | 
yueoec, being only some 2t> miles | 
thereirom, 111 a straight line. The I 
yield ol this bt. Ann ki>cr, compared I 
to that ol most ol our streams, is ! 
no doubt, pruiupally due to the tact ; 
that there are a gie.it numlicr >•! j 
springs and small lakes within its ! 
drainage basin, these having, as we j 
know, a 1 emulating eflect upon tIn
flow. These iavorablc conditions ol | 
the bt. Ann River might lie still : 
gieatly improved at comparatively | 
Utile expense, as a numlicr ol lakes j 
could be turned into storage res |

The next important water-power in 
the direction we are now iollowmg is 
at St. I rbain, "ii the Ki.ure du 
C.ouflre, bo miles from Quebec. On 
the Malhaie'' or Murray River,some j 
ei„ht miles Iroin the bt. Lawrence, j 
there is a water Tail about ;V> teei j 
high, the power ol which is used lor j 
the electrn lighting ol Murray Bav j 
.ml l'oint au Vn villages. Above the 
latter lalls. on the same river, which j 
runs through a mountainous and | 
wild country, there are, no doubt. I 
in.mv watci powers ol more or less | 
importance. *ln the Rivn-rt Noire.20 
miles below Murrav Hay. there is a 
full about >0 leet high at a distance 
ol a mile or so Iroin the St. Law

The preceding long and unavoidably 
monotonous enumeration of the prin 
11p.1l water-powers around theCitv ol 
i nivl.e., though made in a summary 
w i\ quite incomplete in many re 

.1 is will give the reader it is 
hoped, some idea ol what great 
.mount .I natural undeveloped energy 

surrounds us, and which only awaits 
circumstances and capital to lie m ole 
to ,!„ useful work. We have simplv 
mentioned the great adaptability ol 
our Province, with its water powers, 
lor pulp and paper industry but we 
have not said anything, however, ol 
some ol the othif principal uses these 
powers could be applied to, stub as 
the exploration ol our mines, and 
more particularly the operation ol 
our railways; this, we think, would he 
beyond the limits of the present art 
ivle We will close the subject In
stating it is considered to-day that 
the hydroelectric working of rail
ways is much more economical than 
the working of the same with steam.

CHS. ED. GAUVIN, C.E.

HISTORY OF QUEBEC.

The history ol the City of yucbcc is 
the history ol Canada.

In l6otl—three hundred years ago— 
Samuel de Champlain arrived at 
Stadacona, — an aboriginal village 
which occupied part ol the present 
site of our quaint and picturesque 
city—and landing his lollowers, loutid
ed the City ol yuc-bcc.

Stadacona is Algonquin and means 
a “crossing upon Boating wood," re- 
ivrring to the dhltwood which ire- 
quently blocked the mouth ol the 
St. Charles, and enabled the Indians 
to cross over it on loot Iron» one side 
ol the bay to the other.

The word Quebec is said to Ik- 
traced to a Montagnais origin, "Ki- 
peck," in the language <>l the Mont
agnais, meaning “disembark" or 
“come ashore," which was the greet
ing addressed by the natives to the 
lirst French arrivals.

Cape Diamond, whose lolly summit 
is crowned with the present Citadel, 
takes its name Iroin the numeous 
quartz crystals sparkling like «ha 
monds, winch are to Ik- found ill its 
ruck formation.

Quebec since its foundation has been 
beseiged five different times.

in lb2«j Champlain was forced to 
deliver up the city and hitnscll and 
lollowt-rs to .sir David Kerch, mt by 
the treaty ol St. Germain-en-Laye, 
Canada was restored to France

In October, lbqo, Sir William 1'hipps 
appeared with a fleet betore the city 
and demanded its surrender, which 
the proud Count de Frontenac hauglit 
11 v refused Alter .1 harmless bom 
hardment the English fleet retired.

In 1711, another English fleet undet 
Sir ll.ivcden Walker sailed lor (lue 
liée, but was almost wholly destr..v 
vd by a storm in the Gulf of the 
St Lawrence.

For the last two deliverances, the 
little Catholic- Church in the Lower 
Town was named "Notre Dame des

On the 2bth June, 17 to. Admiral 
Saunders anchored his fli-et and trans 
ports with General Wolfe ami Un- 
English army on board, off the Island 
of Orleans.

On the morning of the nth Srptetn 
bur Wolfe landed his troops at 
place lielow Sillery, now culled 
Wolfe’s Cove, and scaled the heights 
dislodging a French guard at the 
top of the lull, and forming a line ol 
battle on the Plains of Abraham,east 
of the site of the Ross Rifle factory

Montcalm hastened from Beauport 
where he was encamped, anil at i" 
u'rlovk 1.11 the isth of September. Imtli 
armies were engaged in conflict which 
in a shore time ended in the drleat of 
Montcalm, who was mort ally wound 
ed and carried to the ritv. Wolfe 
fell on the field victorious, and on the 
iHth September, the Citv of Qucbe- 
was surrendered to the English, and 
General Murray remained as Governor 
and Canada became an English coltaiv.

INDUSTRIES AND COMMERCE.
The visitor to Quebec has onlv to 

view the ritv from the village of 
Stadacona or Hedleyville, to discover 
that the town is not only a tourist

attraction, but that from its geogra
phical position, its spacious harbour, 
its manufacturing facilities, and de
veloping enterprises, it is fast be
coming one of the most important 
business centres ol the country.

The citizens of Quebec themselves 
have come to realize- this fact, ancl 
have inaugurated within the last de
cade nr so, an activity in various 
progressive movements that is a sur
prise to many to whom the reputa
tion of the city as a slow-going 
place has been a byword Indeed a 
"new Quebec" may lie said to have 
been developed of late years, and one 
is inclined to marvel how so many 
important changes have taken place 
with so little apparent disturbance to 
the even tenor of the city's ways.

The spacious new city hall seems to 
have been always in its present place 
vis-a-vis the old Basilica, while quite 
forgotten is the dingy little building 
on St. Louis street, now demolished, 
where municipal business was former
ly transacted.

The citizens now find it difficult to 
recall the Qucliec that had no electric 
tramway service, and, as for the 
changes on and around the Place 
d'Armvs, it is almost natural to 
think of the castellated Chateau- 
Frontenac as crowning the rock which 
greeted Champlain's eves as he passed 
the Island of Orleans to liehold lor 
the first time the site of the former 
capital Citv of New France.

The asphalt and block pavement 
has taken the place, in the principal 
thoroughfares, of the dustv macadam. 
New streets have been opened up and 
old ones widened. The old gateways 
have been removed, ancl some have 
hven replaced by more modern ones. 
The nooks and corners of the place 
have been partly sought out and beau
tified. Modern innovations have been 
made, which, while harmonizing with 
the "Id and the quaint, add greatly 
to the comfort of the citizens and of 
the delighted visitors
PROGRESSIVE INDUSTRIAL OP

PORTUNITIES.
The w ave of commercial prospective 

now over preading the Dominion ol 
Canada, is undoubtedly attracting the 
attention "1 the- whole financial 
world, and it is only a question of a 
short time when investors with un
limited supply of capital, will invade 
every section of the country to seek 
opportunities for favorable invest-

In view of these prospective new 
conditions, some of the leading busi
ness men of the City of Quebec, have 
formed a Joint Industrial Committee 
composed <•! members ol Municipal 
Council and ol the Board of Trade, in 
order to stndv any business proposi
tions, esjieciallv in the field of indus
try, to invite foreign and home capi
talists to invest within the limits ol 
the citv and district of Quebec, to as
sist them in their ventures, and thus 
aid in the development of those 
boumlless resources which nature has 
given us so lavishly and placed with
in our easy reach

The industrial side of Queliec is yet 
in its infancy. Without aid and en
couragement from the municipality, a
numlicr of thriving industries have
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been established, and are m>w success
fully placing their commodities in the 
world’s markets.

It is an easy matter now to select a 
suitable manufacturing site in Quetac 
at very reasonable prices, la-lore the 
value of land and properties becomes 
enhanced by the enormous demand 
which will surely arise in the near

On I oth shores oi the St. Charles 
River, adjacent to deep water naviga
tion are cordially invited to investi 
w ays, are available sites lor all kinds 
of plants, including steel ship build
ing and scores of other industries.

The establishment of new industries 
or of branches of successful foreign 
plants would Ik- wise investments and 
most welcome to our city. Manufac
turers interested in such a proposi
tion are cordially invited to investi 
gate our possibilities, the available 
sites offered lor the location ol plants 
and other advantages difficult to he 
found elsewhere.

English, French, German, American 
and all foreign capitalists contem
plating the establishment of manufac 
taring industries in Canada, m order 
to supply our growing market with 
their manufactures and thus avoid 
the protective Canadian custom du
ties, could make no better choice than 
to establish their business in Quebec.

Such industries being on British ter 
ritorv, the manufacturers would be 
advantageously situated to establish 
.,n export trade with (".real Britain. 
India, Australia and other places hav
ing the benefit of the preferential 
trade relations existing between the 
Colonies and the Mother Country.

The members of the Joint Industrial 
Committee, reipiest the prospective 
investors to communicate with its 
secretary, who will place all possible 
information at their disposal, and 
tliev also invite such to visit out 
city, where they will be impressed 
with the lieautv of its situation, and 
the inducements oflered for the invest 
ment of capital and the establish
ment of manufacturing industries.

On account of these paramount ad
vantages the city of'Quehcc is unques
tionably destined to become one ol 
the most important commercial and 
manufacturing centres of Canada.

Motive power can lie supplied at 
competiting rates by the (biela-c Kail 
wav, Light & Power Co., The .Ianpies 
Cartier Electric Power Co . The Can 
adian Electric Light Co., The Quebec 
.Si Charlevoix Electric Railway, The 
Quebec Gas Co., The Frontenac Gas

Abundant coal supplies of all kinds 
and lor all purposes are available at 
all times of the year.

Quebec being in the centre of one ol 
the most populated districts in the 
Dominion, skilled labor, at reasonable 
wages, can !.r had at anv time.

It will la- thus recognized that tin- 
present offers golden opportunities for 
investors to consider Quebec ns a 
centre for manufac luring industries 
The civic authorities keen to the in
terests of the future are prepared to 
encourage n w capit il in the sliajie of 
exemption of taxa.ion to all bona- 
fide commercial corporations inaugur
ating new munufactaring enterprises, 
—From a pamphlet issued by the 
Joint Industrial Committee of Quebec.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Quebec's favor

ite son, the sitting member for Que
bec East, the Prime Minister oi Cana
da.-Should we be gifted with the abil
ity to do justice to his great achieve
ments, we feci this is not the time 
nor the place. The historian ol the 
future will undoubted!) find the silic
ic. t of this sketch one of the -real 
men of the period in which he lu i d 
In our humble opinion, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier'* crowning liiv-work is the 
il,ililc part he has contributed in bind
ing and cementing the various nation
alities aid creeds ol this Canada ol 
ours mtc one vomnv n Canadian na
tionality The service he has render
ed i aii.u a and the Empire will ever 
live m tie annals of history.

( EORGK E. AMYOT.
If the spirit of the successh.l Amer

ican capitalist is boastful ol humble 
beginnings and glories in dwelling on 
having started with practically milk
ing, it is indicative of the nation and 
the character of the men who have 
moulded its destinies, commeru ,llv 
and lin.incially, not only in the ac 
cumulation of vast wealth, but in be 
mg the benefactors ol many thous
ands aim look up to them as provid
ers of labour, ami consequently as 
props whereby they and those depend
ent upon them hml the means ol sus 
tcn.uicc and that betterment which 
constitutes improvement in social and 
moral conditions. Herein Canada, wi 
haw many instances of the satm 
kind, where many of our most prom 
incut and prosperous citizens arc 
proud to say they rose from tin 
ranks of the toiling masses, anil 
through sheer pluck and energy 
amassed handsome fortunes and r« 
ceived at the hands ni the people thi 
highest honours it was in their power

II We take tin City of Quebec and 
seek for such individual examples ol 
energy and enterprise, we find «me ii 
the til.m whose name heads this col 
limn, Mr. George E. Atnyot. Begin 
ning in a humble way lie strove 
through much difficulty to attain tin 
end he had in view anil reached it.

From 1H7K to iS*v Mr. Amvut acted 
as commercial traveller (or a dry 
goods house, and in the latter year 
went into the retail dry goods busi 
mss, hut in the month u| August, 
1 Nth, not finding himself in his proper 
sphere, gave up business ami made an 
assignment. On the 13th October, in 
the same ye r, we liml him again to 
the Iront as a corset manufacturer, 
under tin name ol Dvvnnet A Atnyot. 
In March t888 Mr. Amyot bought out 
the interest of his partner and contin
ued the business under the name of 
the Dominion Corset Manufacturing

In October 1844 Mr. Amyot renient- 
I» red Ins former financial difficulties 
of 18hh, when his creditors had been 
paid only 4.' t-H cents through an as
signee, ami paid them the balance in 
full.

In a pregnant article in one of our 
Canadian financial journals of some 
years hack we find the following : 
“Men engaged in business are liable to
misfortune and creditors as a general

rule are always inclined to deal con
siderately with those whose misfor
tunes are not due to fraud or other 
unworthy causes. Such instances are 
of frequent occurrence. It sometimes 
happens, however, that an exception 
—comparatively a rare exception we 
regret to sax presents itself when the 
discharged debtor recognizes the fact 
that a moral obligation survives the 
extinction of the legal one. Such ex
ceptions are pleasing to t.teet with 
and are deserving of special mention, 
although the scrupulous honesty dis
closed may excite the ridicule of some 
whose ideas of morality are limited by 
the bounds of legal responsibility. In 
|N8#> Mr. George E. Amyot of Quebec, 
who carries on business as the Domin
ion Corset Manufacturing Company, 
and has built up a profit able busi
ness, compounded with his creditors 
and obtained his discharge. The mat
ter was forgotten by the latter, but 
recently they were reminded of the 
fact by a request in the following 
terms: “Will you please send me
statement of your claim showing div
idend received and balance in vour 
favour. I am now paying my creditors 
in full. This matter has reference to 
September, tSHh." Such a man de
serves to succeed, and his honorable 
course of action entitles him to re
spect and admiration."

The beginning of Mr. Amyot’s pre
sent prosperous career may Imi said 
to date from 1804 when he iiegan as a 
paper box maker, but nut content 
with the simple routine of the ordin
ary maker he felt that good work de
mands good tools, and consequently 
installed the finest plant in Canada. 
This was a wise move and the venture 
was crowned with success. With in
creasing prosperity and seeing the 
good results obtained from his work 
he ventured farther, and in 189 s 
founded the now well known Fox 
Head Brewery in conjunction with Mr. 
I’. .1. Cote, the same being known as 
toll and Amyot, but now known as 
the George E. Amyot Brewing Com
pany, Limited. This company though 
young in years is already well known 
throughout Canada, and can claim t<v 
hold its own in producing the equal 
of t he best brewing companies.

But not content with the responsi
bilities acquired, Mr. Amyot, in 1808, 
I .-ought the splendid estate of the Hon. 
G. Bresse, which comprises a whole 
block, and installed his corset and 
paper box factory in that building 
which is one of the most imposing 
manufacturing structures in the An- 
licnt Capital, its length being 300 feet 
bv 40 in width and containing a large 
area, besides engine house, boiler 
house, and all the other buildings 
to operate a plant of this kind, mak
ing a total n( 48,01x1 square feet.

The vast increase in the output of 
these various establishments necessi
tated other channels for the facilita
tion of business, and consequently dis
tributing centres were opened in Mont
real in iHHq and Toronto 1892 with 
exiclient results. These additional 
warehouse* arc of the greatest pos
sible use, not only as a means of sup
plying the trade of the sister cities, 
but relieving the head office and man
ufactory of extra pressure.

Socially, Mr. Amyot is very popu-
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1er, .is inav he evidenced by the fact 
th.it he is President «•( the Board of 
Trad» *iii of the highest honours it 
w.is in the p»m.i the citizens of 
Quel.ee to f est i v He is the founder 
of the Quelle» I ranch of the Manufac 
turvrs Ass -eifltion. and a Ot>x ernor 
<-l I.aval Vnixersity Syndicate, 
director of the Home I.ife 
Association of Tm into, besides 
1 icing a ineinlier of different organi/a 
tions. His private residence on the 
St l’oye Road is charming in all its 
details and the scene of gracious hos
pitality on numerous occasions.

Thus it will he seen lint t an,ala is 
not liehind the great R» pu! In t • the 
south of us in produvn nun of ener
getic character who are boastful of 
living the ar>hitects of ihcir own tor- 
tun» . and in the making of th« ~ me 
tienelit many hundreds o." t, tiers, as 
well as developing and strength»-ling 
their immediate surroundings.

HOI.T, RENFREW A COMPANY.
It is not easy to estimate tin im

portance of such a linn as Holt. Km 
frew A Company, more esp»-» i.dly 
when we c.m 1er that it n t only 
stands unrivalled, but in many re 
sjieets uncijnailed.

Kotindetl away back in 1K17, when 
this part of Canada was in the throes

house saw many changes in its per- 
s nnel, <>fl-sli»'ts living one ol them, 
but despite Time's changes and the 
rise and iall ol contemporarx firms 
and establishments, the old founda
tions remained solid, and to-dax we 
have the honour to sav the oil City 
of Champlain - >ii Imast id one great 
11rm whose like is not found else
where a firm whose patrons not only 
comprise tin » r.ixxncd lu ads ol Europe» 
but the nobilitx time..I and tin 1 id 
ing families of the New World. This 
is a proud boast and one whit h ad-

11 one enters the elegantly appoint
ed premises ol this world renowned 
house the lltst .J mec in sulln lent to 
prepare the buyer for what In- in x 
expect Spa. i .listless SHM uinds hilll. 
and display <•! goods uni pie in 
their chon » and beaut x But it is in
the real show-rooms above that .■ . 
eolives face to fan' with tin- reality ol 
this firm's prestige, .,nd why it is t ix 
oured with Ri.x d .omm.inds or tin 
orders of thy great ones ol tin 
world. The bewildering display of 
all that IS most Votuailh m the 
linest lurs is ., rare treat to the ton

Hudson It,» .old Russian s d.les. Inn 
Persian lamb, broad tails, Chimhilla. 
Labrador mink, ,,nd dite»t from Kus 
si a, Persians and Astra, bans Indeed 
it in worthy ol note that Messrs 
Holt Km i. xx X Company h ive no 
dealings with middle linn, as tin x at.

• • ■ .
ol In i centres ol the lur trade in V.u 
rope Prom many of tins, especial 
lx the Orman hou vs v » find tin 
line s>|iiirrel linings, sable throats,and 
tin tidiest of nil obtainable furs

The present lu-.uls of tin firm are 
Mr lohn 11 il .h t In les»» ml,nit .a 
an old Quelivi family, whose life ha 
been ideiitili.d with the phiUiiithropi. 
and commerei.il welfare of Quelle» and 
Mr. A. 1C. Renfrew, who is in charge

of the large Toronto branch of the

Some two hundred hands find cm 
plovim-nt in this great emporium ol 
fashion and luxury, which contributes 
its x altiublc goods to many of the 
leading London houses, ami whose 
fame is best advertised by ! he dis
tinction of its patrons and the cer
tainty that only what is really the 
finest and best » an be expected ti 
pass between seller and buyer.

Of all the important commercial 
houses of Quebec, perhaps it is no 
exaggeration to say that that ol 
Messrs. Holt. Renfrew A Company is 
unite apart in the exceptional honours 
that have been conferred upon it, but, 
at the same time, such honours have 
been well merited.

There is one thing which the citi
zens of Quebec have reason to be 
grateful lor toward Messrs. Holt. 
Renfrew A Company, and that is, the 
Zoological section of Montmorency 
Park grounds, where they have in 
stalled a splendid collection of native 
animals, and two of the finest polar 
bears to be seen in any of the famous 
Zoos, either in Europe or America 
Here also may be seen moose, lynx 
nul other animals peculiar to Cana

da. The beaver family are always an 
interesting study and afford the keen
est pleasure. New additions are .aid
ed from time to time, and thanks to 
the enterprising spirit if Messrs. 
Holt, Renfrew A Company wh.it pro
mises to be Canada's finest Z.oologi 
eal garden is now an establisheil fact.

UNION BANK OF CANADA.
The Union Bank of Canada was nr 

ganized in Quebec, in and coin
nicnced business operations tin bd 
lowing year, the late Mr. Charles K 
Levey. a retired lumber merchant, 
being its brst President. Hr an. Ins 
of the Bank were established in Mmit 
real, Ottawa and Three Rivets and 
tin business of the Quebec Provident 
and Savings Bank taken oxer.

A branch of the Bank was opened 
i Winnipeg in i**.’. followed bv an 

other at Lethbridge, Alta . |HK»«. aim 
.t Toronto in iHSK. In |K»>, a poli, x 

was inaugurated of establishing 
igemics .1 the Bank at then small, 
but growing towns of Manitoba and 
i he North West Territories, tin lust 
1 l ing opened at Carberrv, Man . V \ 
ember >•( that year This has been 
followed at intervals by branches at 
other points where favorable res ills 
» imid be 1.nked for. and there are now 
thirty-eight offices of the Union Ban! 
of Canada established in Manitoba 
twenty-nine in Saskatchewan twenty 
one in Alberta and one in Van»mi 
ver, II C During this period, oppor 
tunities for opening branches in the 
earlier settled Eastern districts have 
been taken advantage of; fortv-foiir - I 
these are now in operation in the 
Province of Ontario, and five, in»bid 
ing the head office, in the Provin»e ..I

Tin- vrowth and general develop
ment of the Canadian North West 
» aimed bv the inf1 in. of settlers from 
Europe, the I'm rd States, and from 
other parts of Canada, and favorable 
a"rieiilttirai conditions during the 
last seven years, have lieen fully re
flected in the business done by the

Union Bunk of Canada. Its paid-up 
capital is now S.VIA7..V», and the 
amount of its Reserve Fund or Rest, 
$i,600,001; the total Assets on Octo
ber loth last being $ji,s<x>,ooo. lion, 
iohn Sharpies is President ol the Bank 

having been elected to the position in 
January, too;, succeeding the Lite Mr. 
Andrew Thomson, who had liven 
President for thirty years. Mr. Win. 
Price, president of Price Bros. A Com
pany, Limited, lumber merchants, of 
Quebec, is vice-president of the Bank. 
Other Directors are: Messrs K. J. 
Hale. Win. Shaw, and (". II Thomson 
of Quebec; Mr. M B. Davis, of Mont
real, Messrs John (Lilt. E. L. Drew- 
rx and K T. Riley of Winning, and 
K. lv Kenaston, ol Minneapolis. The 
four last mentioned members of the 
Board are »-s|h-. i ally i. it crested in the 
Western business of the Bank Mr. 
(». H. Balfour was appointed General 
Manager of the Bank in Junuary, 
luoj, succeeding the lute Mr. E. K, 
Webb, who had occupied u similar 
position since iKMy

zX cut of the handsome and newly 
renovated principal building ol the 
Bank, situated at the south-east cor
ner of St. Peter street and Mountain 
Hill, Quebec, is shown in this publi-

WILI.IAM A. MARSH CO.
This important manufacturing es

tablishment owes its present impor
tant status to the energetic and 
painstaking ability of its founder, who 
justly lays claim to being the brst 
man to manufacture line foot wear in 
the City of Quelle» , and the business, 
which has turned the quarter century 
mark, has created a revolution in 
the order of things, dispelling the old 
idea that line foot wear was not w ith
in the compass of Quebec manufactor
ies, but bv judicious selection and the 
employment of skilled labour, the out
put from this large and thriving man
ufactory is e.iii.il to the beat products 
of American firms.

As a corporation, with a fully paid 
up capital »d $ (Mo,ms i, and employing 
some 500 hands, it is evident that the 
volume of business is something to 
conjure with besides Icing one <>l the 
Noiindest houses financially in the 
City of Quel>cc.

Wherever the goods of the William 
A Marsh Company have been exhili- 
ited they have received the highest 
enconiutns, as is evidenced by the 
awards secured, namely, at Glasgow, 
Paris (Gold Me lui), Jamaica and 
Quebec, as well as a Diploma at 
Trinidad and Tobago.

Queliec lias long been reganleil as 
the huh of the shoe business, and it 
is safe to say that the W A. Marsh 
Co., or, properly speaking, its found
er, was one of the pioneers, and has 
done wonders in bringing matters to 
their present flourishing state.

The large and substantial structure 
of this corporation is one ol the best 
of its kind in Quebec, and in its inter
ior arrangements is thoroughly up- 
to-date.

In addition to lieing a memlier ol 
various organizations, Mr William A. 
Marsh is one of the council of the 
Board of Trade and a Director of the 
Quebec Bunk, two important offices
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for which his exceptional ability in fi
nance and commerce make him emin
ently fitted.

JAMES J. TIMMONS.
Mr. James J. Timmons, the headed 

the firm of M. Timmons A S' n. the 
well-known manufacturers of finger 
ale, soda water, cider, cream soda, 
lemonades, ginger liver, fruit syrups 
and all kinds of carbonated beverages, 
is one of the most active and enter
prising business men in the Ancient 
Capital. The linn now controlled by 
him dates back many years, having 
been founded by his father, Mr. Mar
tin Timmons, who retired from the 
business in 1896, after a career of 
oxer half .1 century of successful in
dustry in Quebec.

In the seventies Mr. James .1. Tim
mons was admitted to the partner
ship with his father, imd the style 
ami firm name became M. Timmons 
A Son, the junior partner working 
with zeal an I enthusiasm in forward
ing the interests of the business,mak
ing many improvements and introduc
ing new methods that have lieen em
inent lv successful.

From the beginning of this flourish
ing business the founder and his suc
cessor have aimed to make an article 
entirely free from adulteration of nnv 
kind and in this effort have succeeded 
in a gratifying wav. as the produc
tion "f so manv kinds of beverages, 
whether for medicinal or other pur
poses, being an important item in 
Quebec's manufacturing industry. As 
is well known this pioneer house 
takes the lead in supplying a 
palatable article for table use, made 
from the purest ingredients and com
pounded with expert skill. They are 
caterers t-> the Chateau Frontenac, 
the Garrison Club, the new St Louis 
Hotel Clarendon Hotel Victoria 11" 
tel, the social institution of St 
Koch‘ and the leading families of the 
citx Tin firm hold first prizes from 
the Provincial exhibitions .rid medals 
for the excellence of their exhibits

Combined with their main line of 
manufacturing they are sole agents 
and bottlers of the Caledonia Mineral 
water, a favourite drink that liasses 
through the firm's hands in car loads. 
Another article recently placed on the 
market an I meeting with deserved 
success is their "I.itnlitha.' registered 
at Ottawa, and destined t" lie in 
great demand not oiilv in Canada but 
across the line

The fnctorv. which is considered the 
best eiplipped establishment of the 
kind in Eastern Canada, is centrally 
situated at <jo and 0.’ Cote D'Abrn 
ham. The main building has an area ol 
80 x v> feet, and has three flats and a 
basement to which has been added a 
new wing « x vv, also another w ing 
30x25 feet, with a wc rking stall ol
•i" to 30 The whi li of tl........ . to
date structures are vc|iiipped with the 
latest modern plant, propelled by 
steam power, with many ol the latest 
English and American inventions in 
constant use The special one used 
for bottle washing is a very useful 
and ingenious piece ol mechanism 
The factory is also sutmlied with fil
ter and reservoir on top flats, ami as 
ft precautionary measure against lack

of supply, about t,8oo gallons of wat- ! 
er are stored in reserve. In this con- 1 
metmn it is well to observe that at 
much cost and labour, necessitating 
the drilling and blasting of rock, the 
only artesian well in Quebec City is 
on the premises of the firm from 
which is obtained water of the purest 
quality. The markets for the products 
of the firm extend from Three Rivers, 
on the north side, to Chicoutimi, 
throughout the Eastern townships, 
G ispe Coast, and New Brunswick. 
Everything connected with the factory 
is kept m ship sh ipe and nothing es
capes the practical eye oi the man
agement.

The present head of the firm, Mr 
James J. Timmons, is a member >-I 
the Hoard ol Trade and one oi the 
most enterprising business men in 
Quebec, with a host of friends and 
well wishers who have learned to ad
mire his integrity and those tine so
cial qualities which have made him 
popular, not only as a native born 
citizen, but as one who is proud to 
see the 1 Id Rock City arise from tin- 
lethargy of past years to a more 
brilliant future.
THE HON. PHILIPPE AUGUSTE 

CHOQVETTE.
Thu H<m. Philippe Auguste Cho

quette. advocate and Senator, is tin 
'on ol Mr. Joseph Cho mette, a far 
mer, and flame Marie F. Audet lie
's .»s born in Bcloeil. jfith .Ctnuarv, 
isM, and received his education it the 
College oi St Hv.icinthv: lagan the 
study ol law at the Vnivi-rsiu -( 
Laval, Queltcc, n 1 obtained his de
gree as all Advocate in 1H80, also tin 
silver medal otic-red hv the Mar mis ol 
borne, then Governor General ol Can
ada. . He is a Doctor of Laws 
of Laval, and in Ins student 
days acted as private sec-re- 
t in to the I .tc Hon Mr M.rci.r 
Mr. Cli quitte lias bmg identified him 
self with journalism, having (minded 
the "Sentinelle" of Montinagnv, ill 
• 8.81, which still cx.sts in tin-name-ol 
"Coiirri.-r ile Montm.igny In is>iii he 
founded at Montreal, with the Hon.!. 
P. Brodeur, the prise t Minister . 1 
Marine, mid one ol the commercial del 
égalés to Europe, the journal "Lv 
Soir." Entering political lib- in 1 h.k.' 
Ilf was defeated in the countv of 
Montmagny, but he w is elected to the 
House of Commons loi the sain, 101:11
lv, in 1SH7. rc-ele.ted in is„, and
i8‘K>, the year that Sir Wilfrid Lainn-r 
obtained power. When Sir XV il 
Irid was m Opposition, Mr. Choquette 
accompanied him in Ins campaigns in 
all tin- Province* oi the Dominion 
Mr. Choquette is a Roman Catholic, 
but lie always objected to mixing re 
hgion with p-lilies, thinking that 
man must be judged by Ins actions and 
not by Ins religious beliefs IniftyHSit 
Wilfrid I.airier offered him the post
tic n ol Judge if the Supreme Court 
lor the Province uPQitchn. which he 
accepted, and in t>Mb at the demand 
of his chief, he resigned as Judge to 
accept a life- Scn.itorship. and O 
take charge of the general elections in 
the District ol Quebec and its en
virons He edited "be Soleil." French 
Liberal organ, of Quebec. 190.5-moh 
Mr. Chocjucttc married in August* 18S3

Miss Marie Bender, daughter of Mr. 
A. Bender, prothonotary of the Super
ior Court for the District of Mont
magny, and granddaughter of the 
late Sir E"tienne Pascal Tache, Prime 
Minister of Canada before Confedera
tion, and one of the fathers of Confed
eration. Mr. Choquette is presently 
at the head of the firm of Choquette, 
Galipcault and Metayer, advocates, 
and while occupied with lav. is also 
occupied with journalism, politi mid 
railway enterprises. lie visited last 
Spring, France, Switzerland, Italy 
and England.

IION. C. EUGENE DVBORD.
The lion. C. Eugene Uuhord, who 

represents the La Sail* division in 
our Legislative Council, is a native 
of Champlain, P.Q., but came to Que
bec some thirty years ago, where he
lms been eminently su<ccsslul. In his 
earlier years as a business man, he 
w as engaged in various lines of trade, 
and, like Midas ol old, whatever In
put his hand to became valuable.

Of the numerous public offices whic h 
Mr. Duhord continues to fill with 
much success, we enumerate a few 
Member of the Legislative Council for 
La Salle Division, president ol the 
Quebec Exhibition Company, presi
dent of the Island "1 Orleans Rail
way Co., vice-president of the Pro
vincial Agricultural Society, presi
dent uf the Bcauport Brewery Com
pany, etc., etc.

Lute the inlliienti.il men of ancient 
Rome, Mr. Duhord is devoted to ag
riculture, and his model farm at Beau- 
port, where he employs numerous 
workmen at an exj»ciiditurc in sal n 
u s ol Sq. o annually, is .1 veritable 
source of wealth and demonstrates 
what can be accomplished hv practi
cal farming when directed along par 
tivtilar lines.

The specialties cultivated by Mr 
Duhord are celery and mushrooms, 
but all kinds of vegetables are in 
eluded in his list. Some Ip».mo eel 
civ plants were grown during the 
past season, and Ins mushroom lied*, 
which cover an area of 1 ' m feet,an- 
always a sight for visitors. Orders 
are received from all parts of Canada 
and standing orders a vear .die.id ari- 
dailv being received. In bis man 
agement of this ideal vegetable farm, 
Mr. Duhord is quite alone ,md he has 
solved the problem of su ■ :ul gard
ening in a very practical and paying

PROTEA V A CAR ION AN.
Messrs. Protean A C.irignan, the 

well known brewers whose plant is 
situated at .*M 271 St. l'.ml St . 
Lower Town, Quebec, are too well 
known to need any extensive descrip
tion. The firm, composed of Mr. Gus-

' !" '
nan, have lieen doing .1 large busine ss 
lor manv wars, and with .1 , q- 
tal of #275,000, are considered one of 
Quebec's important firm- With 
igents everywhere they keep them 
selves in touch with the demands 
their numerous patrons, and their 
premises arc admirably suited, bc-in- 
modern in every detail, and with .1 
large stuff of employees they form 
busy hive of industry m this ventral 
part of Quebec.
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WILLIAM POWER, M.P.
William Power, Esq., M P , of the 

firm ol W. A .1. Sharpies, was 
horn in Sillerv in 1849 and educated 
in Quebec. He is one <•! the promin
ent men of tlic city, and has devoted 
the whole of Ins commercial career to 
the timber industry,being to-day one of 
the largest owners of timber lands in 
the Pro ince of Quebec. Mr. Power is 
a great traveller, .uid has crossed the 
Atlantic more times than he can re
member. in the interests of his Com
pany, which is the most important 
1 mil l 1 one m Canada Mt Fowet is
an ex-nresident "I the Hoard of 
Trade and a Councillor of the same 
body. Perhaps the high esteem in 
which he is held hv the citizens of the 
Ancient Capital is best shown in the 
fact that during one of his innumcr- 

vages to England and the 
Continent, he was elected by acclama 
tion as member of Parliament for 
Quebec West, a position for which his 
sterling abilities as .1 business man 
have made him especially fitted. In 
private life Mr Power is a genial - 
and courteous gentleman who takes 
an earnest interest in -II that con
cern* Quebec .in I its development.
TIIE QUEBEC RAILWAY LIGHT A 

POWER CO.
This Companv, which has been in 

corporated and re-organized under j 
various statutes of the Province <-l 
Quebec, comprises three distinct com 
panics ci/ The C»tv Electric Rail 
wax Montmorenvx Electri Light A 
Power ("•«nipanv. and the Quebec 
and Cap Tourmente Railway Com
pany The original title <>f the 
Company was The Quebec. Montmor- 
cm v A Charlevoix Railwax

The Companv is divided into sexer 
a I divisions known -is. the Citadel 
Divisions, the Montmnrvn-v Division, 
and tin Power Division In connec 
t:-.n with the last named division, it 
is interesting to learn that the work 
comprising the tot..I Editing and 
power business on the th Tune. 
1907, represented hs.>ig im.m 
descent lamps, 1 x-: h.p. in cummer 
cial motors. kilowatts in heating 
aptiar.itus and .,r. lamps, besides 
• I series of Yernst lamps, exclus 
ixv of power supplied to the other 
divisions and .to the Dominion Textile
C-.mp.invs Cotton Mill Atipli. 
timis for additional p.-w.-r and light 
are almost daily bung rveeix I and

It is worthy of note that tiotwith 
st.indm the fact that owrfixe and., 
half million passengers have lieen r.-t 
ried on the Citadel Division n-- fatal 
or servais accident of aux kind lias 
occurred during the past xe .r and 
the same applies to the M-intinoreiv x 
Division.

The work on the new dam at Mont 
moren-x with tin execution of the in 
stallntion -I the mai him rx in tin- | 

■ -
lixcred. is now pructii.illx i-nntdeted 
and as a consequence. the Comp, n 
will lie in a position to make use ol 
the additional power during tin wan

What was deemed an utter impos

sibility, commercially speaking, name 
1V, the transmission of power from 
the Falls of Montmorvncv to the 

I city, u distance of seven miles has 
' been a complete success There is 

nothing to marvel at in this, when it 
1 is considered that other companies 
transmit power a distance of iv> 
miles; consequent^ the great lone at 
Montmorencx can be utilized propor
tionately. and *he increase ol power 
is blit a matter ol time.

The general financial statement ol 
the Companv for the year ending u-tli 
.Tunc, 1*107, shows assets $*v*- 1.4*8.88 
and liabilities surplus account) f.147

The chief officers of the Companv 
are Geo. II Tlmms-ai president. C 
l. Pigot, secretarx Edward A 
Evans, general manager and chief 
engineer, and 1 A Exerell, general 

! superintendent.
SYNDICAT OF Ql'EMEC.

The Syndv.it of Quebec. ol 
which Messrs. Achille and Edouard 
Cote are the founders \x.,s establish 
c<l in iKXh at the corner of Si Jos
eph and Crown streets

Following .in the lines of the great 
departmental stores ..1 the United 
States and Canada, the Messrs Cote 
have endeavoured to provide for Que
bec City what the enterprising mer
chants ol Ni York. Huston. Mont
real and other rge commercial cen
tres have est shell with such not 
able success. That the result has 
been satisfactory cannot be gainsaid 
The splendid premises occupied hv the 
Messrs Cote are. in point of anhitvi 
turc, the most conspicuous buildings 
m the chief retail section of Quebec 
But the exterior worth of the Syndi
cat -d Quebi, onlv prepares one I r 
the internal arrangements an I the 
mastery exercised bv the principals 
who have spared tu- pains to make it 
what it is the onlv departmental 
store in the Ancient Capital. 
Considering that the business is in its 

twenty-first year and that its origin 
is owing to the conuneni.il enterprise 
- I n> I,.umlers alone, the strides made 
within that period of time have been 
remarkable.

E'er keeping in mind that modern 
ideas ate allied to modern require
ments, Messrs Cote have emlv ix■ mred 
to make their business not onlv th, 
-rigm.il departmental st res in Que 

liée, but have ever ke, I in sight 
the workings ol similar establishments 
m the great i iti. s ,,f the l nited 
States and Cali -I - lienee xw hnd a 
completeness in <1 tail, and that bar 
mon y which is «har.11 teristn ol sum 
lar establishments both at home and 
abroad

All th- departments 1 I lhvSyndv.it 
..( Qllehv. .Ill replete with tl • latest 

I productions h-.iiie and foreign
manufactories the x arioiis store vs
of the lar, - building being s • 
tinned of! for tin displax "I what 
tomes under the classified depart
ments, n a mclx mrs, mtllinux tailoi 
ing, house furnishing», dry goods, nn-l 
the numerous lines tarried by retail 

! dealers.
; Owing to iniri -sr in business the 
I Messrs Cute have expended large
I sums on the improvement of their

I premises; indeed a constant improve
ment and enlargement is the rule.

It is one of the signs of the times 
that the Syndicat 01 Quebec was a 

I necessity, and its recognition by the 
I best class of Quebec's shoppers is the 

l-cst guarantee of its fitness to flour
ish

In addition to the head establish
ment of the Syndicat of Quebec there 
arc branches at Montmagny, and "in 
the St. John suburbs.

The capital of the Company is plac
ed at $1x0,000, but if we consider the 
remarkable vitality of the business 
-luring such a short period of time 
and its growing popularity as the 
first departmental store in the An
cient Capital, there is every reason to 
believe that the Messrs. Cote are des
tined to treble the sum within a few

As earnest well wishers for all that 
concerns the development of Quebec as 
a i itv where mwnerce and trade only 
nvvd encouragement, the Messrs. Cote 
have taken the initiative in a very 
practical wav and their past labours 
are crowned by present results.

TIIE HEAUPORT BREWERY COM 
PANY.

This important Brewing Companv 
was founded in 1*95 with Messrs. J. 
E. Bedard and Francis Parent as 
founders.

As one travels towards Beauport, 
the imposing brewery of the Com 
puny is a striking object, the water 
power of the neighborhood being util
ized in a very important wav in fa
cilitating the Company's work. The 
,-rea covered by the buildings, etc., 
represent something like 421,1**1 feet 
The railway facilities add considérai» 
!v to the Company's progress anil 
working. In its internal arrange
ments the Beauport Brewing Com
pany is ahead with the times; its ma- 
- hinery is thoroughly up-to-date, in- 
cluding automatic bottle cleaners, the 
1 -test and costliest refrigerator and 
.-I! else that can contribute to mak
ing the brewery what it claims to lie

tin-rough in all its appliances and 
modern in details.

The output of the brewerv represents 
some 2S,-"*i barrels annually .with sat -

ictoi
The Companv lias established agenc

ies .,|| over the Province, and is 
meeting with much success in brewing 
a superior article.

With a capital 11I $125.000. the fin- 
a tidal condition of the Beauport 
Brewery Company is one of the relia
ble manufacturing industries of old* 
Quebec's environs.

The general offices of the companv 
are in their own premises. Ramsay 
street, Quebec, and its chief executive 

r< Hon 1 ' R 11 d pr« nidi nt; Ml 
1 R it, Uard adsocati K C x 1.. 
president (The latter gentleman has 

ed B t1 parish with ' he
Ecole St. Edouard uisting some $2ft,- 
-i-»- Francis Parent, contractor, Mr. 
Mailloux, retired merchant and menv 
her of several companies, and Mr. 
Lavoie of the Banque Nationale.
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GEORGE TANGUAY.
Mr. George Tanguay was lx»ru in 

Quebec 2nd June, lKs;, and married m 
1KN4 Miss Corinne Boudreau, daughter 
of the late Dr. K. Bourdeau of Baie 
St. Paul. lie succeeded his father, 
the late George Tanguay, wholesale 
flour, grain, fish and general provision 
merchant, in iHHh, which business he 
still carries on in the same building, 
the office living at 4H St Paul street, 
and the warehouses U & is, >4 A yft 
St. Andrew street.

Mr. Tanguay w.is elected an Alder
man for Palace Ward in 1*44, Chair
man of the Finance Committee the 
same year, »nd re-elected in both ca
pacities and acted up to the time of 
the lion. Mr. Parent's resignation in 
140ft, when Ik- Was elected Mayor, lie 
has also served two terms as Presi
dent of the Quebec Board of Trade

At present Mr. Tanguav is a mem
ber of the Quebec Harbor Commission 
the third time; he represents the coun
ty of Lake si lohn in the Pro\ini ial 
Government, living elected in 1900, 
and re-elected in l«s-j In addition to 
these important offices, Mr. Tanguay 
is a Director of the Queliec Auditorium 
and a Director 1 f the Quebec and Lake 
St. John Railwax

JOSEPH PICARD.
Mr. Joseph Picard, grocer, flour an- 

provision merchant, u Henderson St , 
Queliec, was born at St Pierre, Mont 
magny, and began business in Queliei

Knowing the value of a good coun
try trade, Mr Picard was not slow 
in cultivating the same, and it has 
been the basis of his financial sur.ess 
which is considerable.

The large premises occupied by him. 
extending from Henderson street to 
Rams,iv street, in the Lower town, 
and faung the Canadian Pacific Sta 
lion, is the rendezvous for country 
trailers and buyers, a class to whom 
Mr Picard has devoted his liest inter 
ests. Increases! pros|ierity has en
abled Mr Picard to pur.base the pro
perty indicated as well as additional 
territory

Mr. Picard is a member of the 
Board of Trade and president of the 
Queliec Navigation Company, tiesides 
living interested in other matters con
nected w th the development of the 
. it V.

THEOPHILE MATTE.
Mr Théophile Matte, manufacturer 

.( oiled clothing, Nos. 129-1 is St. 
l)ominii|iie street, Queliec, began bust 
ness in i*;s as the successor of Mr 
!.. Parent This business originated 
in tK.|v and as a manufactory of oiled 
clothing is quite alone. Its found.■ ion 
was laid in days when shipping inter
ests controlled the old capital of Can
ada, and it has continued to survive 
under the aide management of its pre
sent head.

Mr Matte, who is a native of this 
Province, is a member of the Cana
dian Manufacturers' Association.

The large factory of this exceptional 
business is a part of the real estate 
owned by its owner, who is one of 
the well-known business men of Que 
bee's manufacturing district.

MR ERNEST CARON.

The Shoe Machinery Manufacturing 
and the Shoe Trade.

As a result of a trial of three 
weeks duration 111 the Superior Court, 
Quebec, ti e verdict resulted in favour 
of Brunet et al, shoe manufacturers,
.. nducted by Mr Ernest Caron, man
aging director of the Canadian Shoe 
Machinery Co., Limited, of Quebec. 
This was a legal victory of the first 
order. The facts of the case are of 
the greatest interest to Canadians. 
There exists in Canada a branch of 
the mightv American trust “The Un
ited Machinery Company" of Boston, 
said company manufac turing shoe ma 
chines which are leased to Canadian 
manufacturers ..n condition that they 
buy from the “United Shoe Machinery 

iCo nails, eyelets in fact,everything 
ici|uired for the manufacturing of 
shoes, save the leather. It is to be 
noted that besides other conditions 
contained in the contract, there is an 
agreement whereby for twenty years 
the lessees of these American ma
chines cannot buy any other machine 
or materials than those supplied by 
said company. These clauses are ab
solutely txrannical. unjust and detri
mental to the Canadian industry 
which also manufactures shoe mavhm 
erv. As the manufactory of shoes of 
Mr Michel Brunet of Queliec bought 
the machines of the Canadian Shoe 
Machinery Ccmpany, of which Mr. 
Ernest Caron is the managing direc
tor, the purchase being made while 
Mr Brunet was engaged bv contract 
with the United Shoe Machinery Co 
of Boston, the latter went to law 
against Messrs Brunet and others Of 
this action referred to above which 
was tried before a jury with the lion 

I Mr. Justice Cimon as presiding judwe 
1 Mr Ernest Caron in the course of hid J evidence, upheld the case of the de- 
j tendants, which was terminated in 

their favour. This, as will be un- 
| Ic-rstood. is the end of the “United 
! Shoe Machinery Co." in Canada. We 
! have every reason to rejoice in this 
decision. it redounds to the wel- 

; fare of Canadian shoe manufacturers, 
1 and reflects the highest credit on Mr 

Ernest Caron, whose real, intelligence 
and self-sacrifice were fret Iv given in 
the cause of the Canadian shoe man
ufacturing industry

In this connection it has to lie stat
ed that Mr. Ernest Caron, as manag
ing director of the Can idian Shoe

the American trust power in Canada, 
and it is a victory of which he is 
justly proud.

W. M DOBELL
Mr W M. 1 loliell, of Messrs Dobell, 

Beckett A Company, was Imrn in Que
bec, and is one of the representative 
memliers of the commercial life of the 
old city.

Mr Dobell received his education in 
England,and s|n-mls a part of his time 
•n Europe, hut has ever retained the 
warmest interest in Canadian affairs 
and especially the commercial inter
ests of his native city of whose pres
ent advancement and expansion lie is 
an earnest advocate.

MR, E. ERNEST ROSS.
Mr. K. Iimcst Ross, President 

and manager of the Parisian Corset 
Manufacturing Company, Limited,was 
born in Quebec in Ptftj In October, 
1HS1, he entered the employ of 
Messrs 1*. GumeaU, Fils A Co..whole
sale merchants. and after tiring in 
their employ lor close on I» years, of 
which 11 was spent as a traveller, 
resigned his position to take a part
nership 111 tin Parisian Corset Manu
facturing Co., Ltd. On enter.ng the 
Company he took charge of the- sales 
department. at same time devoting 
considerable attention to the road, do
ing "missionary4' work for the fam
ous “Parisian" corset in and overall 
parts of the Dominion; introducing 
this famous article from Newfound, 
land to Victoria, B V For tin last 
two years Mr. Ross has devoted most 
of his time to the factory, giving 
same his attention.

Mr. Ross, in addition to being a 
member of the Board of Trade, is 
vice-president and director of the 
Royal Paper Box Company and mem- 
I er of various social organizations

ELZEAR TURCOTTE
This exceptionally progressive busi

ness man whose extensive premises 
are situated nt the corner of Deslosses 
and Grant streets, has earned the 
title of being the most up-to-date re
tail grocer in the Ancient Capital. Mr 
Turcotte began some fifteen years ago 
in a humide way but has managed, 
through judicious foresight and the 
adoption of modern methods, to build 
up a remarkable trade, and at the 
same time make his place of business 
a in del one. The spacious premises 
occupy four buildings with a frontage 
of 2 s>) feet on the public side-walk and 
all the departments are ideal in their 
order and compl teness with a vast 
floor space. Five delivery v .ms arc 
now in use to meet the requirements 
• f this flourishing business, employing 
2ft hands and doing a retail business 
well over the hundred thousand'

Mr. Turcotte is a member of the 
Board of Trade and a representative

HONORABLE JOHN C. KAINE.
This gentleman was born in Queliec 

in iHsj and received bis education 
hen- As a business man Mr. Kami
ls not only one of the liest known, but 
one of the most popular.

Beginning in 1H79 his business career 
as a steamboat owner and forwarder, 
la- has been exceptionally successful. 
He has represented Quebec West 111 the 
Local House since 1404, and was ap
pointed Minister in 14.H.

Of the many public offices held by 
Mr. Kaine we enumerate a It-w . 
Councillor of the Board of Trade, 
Member lor Quebec West and Minister 
of the Quebec Legislature. He is 
President of the Kaine A Bird 
Transportation Co., Ltd , one of 
the largest exporters of tim
ber, and whose highway of indus 
try is the gre it Lakes He is large
ly interested in the mill at Bergvioi. 
Saguenav, and head of the well-known 
firm of Kaine A Bird, who do a large 
export business, and constitute one of 
the most progressive firms in Quebec
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DR. ALEXANDER H. IIAI.L.
Dr. Alexander H. Hall, Quebec's 

well-known veterinary surgeon and 
city councillor, was born at Mt 
Traiii|Uil, Leeds, Megantiv County, V. 
Q., July Hth. iM71 and graduated 
from lA'txIs, Model Scho 1 with iindi
cate in 1887 At lb years of age 
he lelt lor British Columb and next 
year took a commercial i nurse .m l 
diploma. He then entered McGill 
faculty of comparative medicine ami 
graduated with honors in Minh. 
1844, whm he received his degree of 
Doctor of Veterinary Sviemc, after 
which he practiced in Leeds till the 
death of Dr. Cummings in March, 
1896, w hen he c une It» Quebec and 
commenced his profession as successor 
to the same. Dr. Hall has l.ecn ex
aminer in this Province for the fund 
ty of comparative medicine of McGill 
University, and in January, is<*>, was 
elected president of the Quebec agri
cultural Society, which is the oldest 
in the Dominion.

Dr. Hall was elected as Alderma'i 
for seat No. 2 , St. Louie Ward, 
president of the Health Committee 
Owing to his real and initiative the 
suhjcit if bovine tubercul. sis was 
brought before the citv council and a 
by-law passed regarding the same, 
thus constituting Quebec the first 
city in Canada to adopt such far 
reaching and precautionary measures.

Dr. Hall is a member of the Board 
of Trade, and despite his numerous e 
gagements, bath professional and mu
nicipal, always finds time t.i ttend to 
whatever makes for Quebei s exteii 
sion and betterment.

J. 1 LACHANCE.
Mr. J. T. Lachance is one of Que

bec's leading insurance men undsimv 
1893 has identified himself with .11 
that relates to life insurance He is 
the manager fi.r eastern part of the 
Province of Queln-i for the Manufac
turers Life Insurance Company, with 
up-to-date offices at No r-'M Peter 
street. This management Mr. La
chance assumed in 1401, and he has 
made it a success. In addition to 
being a member of the Board ol 
Trade, he is identified with the 
Knights of Columbus and the Royal 
Arcanum, besides taking a keen inter 
est in the Ancient Capital and its

Mr. Lachance w as born at k amour- 
aska, on the 17th day of January. 
l8ss, StUdie I t Levis Collegi when 
he gr ! 11 a tcil in the Commerii.il 
Course m the year 1870. being nnlv IS 
years of age He was marrie 1 on 
the loth of June, 1H78, to Miss Marie 
Zoe Lew Roy, a sister of K.\ Ablne 
Elias Roy, the celebrated professor of 
High Mathematics and Phib -ophy 11 
the Levis College. He has bem 1 • 
netted with the wholesale grocery firnf 
of Leclerc A LctelluT from 18K0, until 
he became identified with the company 
he now represents, in 184t.
Mr. I.ach.mce now resides in the ltoii 

lieu of the city of Quebec,which forms 
part of the municipalitv of the Parish 
of Notre Dame de Quebec. He was. last 
January, elected unanimously Abler 
man of that muni ipntttj '1 
big keen interest in the welfare and 
promotion of this place.

ALBERT DUNN.
Mr. Albert Dunn, commission mer

chant, was born in Quebec, and la 
gan business on his own account in 
1844 with offices and show rooms on 
St. Peter street. He is one of the 
most popular commission merchants 
in Quebec, and the representative ol 
the following important houses 
The Gc< Matthews Co., Ltd., Hull, 
P.Q . W.R Won ham A Sons, Montreal; 
Tin- Niagara Falls Wine Co., Niagara 
Falls, Ont., Imperial Extract Coin 
V tin , Toronto. Hammond Standish A 
Co'v, Detroit, Kit Coflcc Company of 
Govun, Scotland, anil various other

From the foregoing, it will be seen 
that Mr Dunn has many important 
interests to attend to, and lie has 
the integrity and enthusiasm that 
make for success and entitle him to 
the good wishes of his fellow citizens 
He is a member of the Board ol 
Trade. Mr. Dunn is open for a few 
more agencies in the provision an l 
grocery lines.

VICTOR LEMIEUX. ‘

Mr. Victor Lemieux, partner in tin- 
firm of X. Lemieux A Fils, whole
sale hardware merchants, whose gen- 

St Pet 1
street, is the successor of his father 
The business dates from l8s7, and is 
one of the most important hardware- 
houses in Quebec, and the only one 
exclusively wholesale.

Mr. Lemivux has been a member ol 
the Board of Trade for the last .- - 
years, and for seven years a valued 
member ol its Council. He is a dir
ector of the B. n |Uv Nationale, and 
one of the sterling business im-n in a 
city noted for the integrity of th sc 
who icmtrol its iomiiu-rii.il destinv

As a native of Quebi 1. Mr Lemn ux 
is always glad to see its advaivi 
runt along li- v. ol what is best for 
its inunicip.il govvrnnu-r.t ami coni 
menial stability

JOHN RITCHIE.
Mr John Rinliii wholesale boot 

.■iid sh'H- inanul tetun-r, iHc St. Helen 
street. Quebei, 1 - a native ol Glas
gow, Siotland, blit came to l anaria in 
i"*8. and ten veais later founded the 
birge inatiuf.il tory which is the oldest 
anil one of the most flourishing in the 
Amnnt Capital The output ol this 
large industry is verv 1 onsiderabb 
some 41*1 hands 1 emg employed, and it 
is known throughout Canada as one ol 
th- most 1 mgressive business estab
lishments, tin specialties lain4 fine 
and medium goods.

Mr. Ritchie, during his career 111 
Quebe, has identified himseli with its 
. mm r. ial progress, anil has been 
I muost 111 ai ling every good cause 
lor Un advancement of trade. Tin 
I arge factory he has founded, tin 
flourishing state of his business the 
numerous hands rttipb'Vcd and the re 
put t n>n established for excellence of 
workmanship, are in themselves tin- 
best possible proof of his high stand 
ing in commercial ami f'mamia! cir 
ties As a tm-mber - I the Board ol 
Trade he is always mindful of what is 
best in promoting industrial expan
sion, and advancing the interests ol 
the city ns well as of the Dominion

C. K OBI TAILLE.
This promiiK-i.t dealer in pianos and 

organs has his extensive show rooms 
and premises at Number A>> St. Jos
eph street, St. Much, Quebec, and is 
a h assisted I v his three sons, 
Cyrille, Jr., Josaphat, and Xiljutor. 
As mi importer and dealer in pianos 
and organs, Mr. Kobitaille may be 
said to have the field his own dis
trict entirely to himseli, Ills pilions 
not only being the best families, but 
clerical gentlemen and others interest
ed in Church music, .uul vvh.it is es
sential to religious worship. His 
business dates back some 22 years, 
during which time he has seen it 
grow 111 . very satisfactory way un
til to day Ins line show rooms are not 
surpassed in the city ni Quebec. Mr. 
Rnliit idle married a Miss El tit ire Guay 
and is the proud latlu-r <d nine chil- 
dre , two ol wli m, the sons referred 
t. . ably conduct this flourishing busi
ness with their ! ther 111 one of the 
nii st important sections of St. Roch. 
IT un s ait.I organs of the leading mak
ers a e always imiml on the premises 
ol Mr R. 1 it.idle, ami a visit well 
re, .1 vt muM< lovers .uul these inter
ested 11 wh.it has been termed 1 di-

\\ ILL! AM BISSETT.
Air William Bissctt, 424 St. Paul 

street, Quebec, now head of the firm 
• f J.unes Hissct A Co., manufacturers 
agents, founded l.v his father, the late 
Janu s ltisset. in 1881. whom he suc
ceeded live vears ago, is the represen
tative ol the Masscv Harris Com
pany. Ltd muuufacttirera ol agricul
tural implements He also represents 
the Paters m Manufacturing Company, 
Ltd Montreal the well known manu
facturers of paper and builders' siip- 
1 lies.

Mr Bissett is i.ot only an ardent 
Quebe.er who loves his native city, 
but is an ardent Canadian as -..ell, 
having nerved with the second con
tingent 111 South Africa during the 
Boer War, and is urn- of the energetic 
business men of the younger school.

lie ;s a tm-iiibi-r < l the Board of 
trade, and an active worker in sever
al of the various enterprises which 
make for the commercial betterment ol 
the Alu n nt C.ijitul and its people

GEORGE ROY.
Mr. George Km ihief inspector ol 

hides and leather lor the Dominion ol 
C an 1 !.1 w as horn at Beaumont .county 
ni Bille, lusse, ail I idlli iti-d at the 
C dirge nisi Michel in that district, 
lb i ahie to Quebec in Is' - and began 
business as a tanner and 1 .inducted 
.1 lar.e tannery up till I*-,*- In 1S47 
Mr. R-iv w is appointed chief inspector 
of hides and leather.

Mr. Roy married in 1874, Miss 
Mane C nu11 M.iri|ius of Qiii-Ihc.

Mr. Rov i-- 1 member .1 the Board 
of Trade .nul president ol tin- Leather 
Committee of the same body.

As one who is thormighlv familiar 
with Quebec's 1 ommcrcinl life, Mr. 
Rov is naturally enthusiastic con
tenting the welfare ol its future, and 
that growing advancement which is 
beginning to make itself felt in the 
manufacturing districts of the city.
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LOUIS GAUTHIER. .
In Mr. Louis Gauthier we have ano

ther of those shining cramples of a 
man who triumphs over difficulties 
and reaches the Iv ■ vl t > which he , 
aspires beginning as manager lor 
Messrs. Marsh l otu i.inv, Mr. Gau
thier was im, a tient ul restraint and 
branched out h r himself with splen- ; 
ill I resid's To-ilav lie is located in 1 
the large building adjoi lug Messrs. 
Amyot, and is doing a brisk bttsir -ss 
as a manulaeturer of fine foot wear, 
liis chief patr ns being the 1 r^e re
tail house's and jobbers.

In estimating the rapid growth ol 
the business > on dinted by Mr. Gau
thier, it is interesting to note that 
lie employs some too hands, a num
ber which indicates the healthy condi- 
tii.n ol his linnmi.il standing and the 
large number of orders received.

Mr. Gauthier is always a persona 
grata in social circle*, and h a a

lier of the Hoard ol Trade His wilt 
i formerly Miss Hex. of llroc k\ die) is 
an a Imirable hostess and devoted 
mother of a n nierons f imily 

DOCTOR ED. MORIN 
Doctor Ed Morin, wholesale drug-

glM and unii! durer ol patent
XV 1

business at IIIv loot ol Mountain Hill,
ell to Queliec-

n<l toi its alike. is one .d the
1 and w .11 known resi-

1 men ol the
Rock B in in Quebec in 1854.
Dint. beg in hi>. Mudies at the
Seminary ol Qiic'c. ul r nvel his

1 i
cut large and import isines* as
a druggist and «ii.ni ring chem
ist in i‘#ti, au I w I .i City
Councillor in iSMu has 1 een a
member ol the I' I Trade since
lHH-, and a in the t • un- il ol
the saille la 1 the last fifteen
ye its; lie is .b - President of the
Quebec branch : tie Manufacturers'

All who ha.ve had business relations 
with Dr Morin have found in I im not 
only the cultured gentle m i: but a 
man who is thunm Jilv in touch with 
1 Ile 1 est interests I I Vlichee , mav I I 
evidenced from the but that his mi 
portant pul In offices have been the
re ward of Ills own merit, and that 
confidence which the public place n 
Ins integrity an-1 prudence, not onlv ( 
as a leading citizen, but as a man 
who has the best interests of his na
tive city at heart

VICTOR E BEAUVAIS.
Mr Victor E Beauvais who is the 

Quebec agent lor the Ogilvie 
Flour Mills Company. Montreal, 
with offices at IW St l‘e ter 
street, < aine to Queliec in iKHu and 
Was well qualified to superti.tcnl the 
affairs of so important a Company, 
having been twenty-three years in its 
service in various capacities, so that 
his present position as Q letirc repre
sentative is entirely due !>• person- 
al merit and natural qualifications

Mr. Beauvais is a member of the 
Board 1.1 Trade and an earnest 
worker in all that concerns the 
growth of Quebec as an industrial

G. EMILE TANGUAY. EMOND & COTE.
Mr G Emile T.mguax ,ir hiteet, | Mr. Pierre Cote, the controlling 

No. D'Aiguillon street, Quebec, is power ol this important firm, whose 
recognized as one ol the lead- j offices are at No, 22 St. Peter street, 
ing architects ol the city, and whose large premises extend to
with a professional record ol Finlay Market, where the warehouse
twenty-live wars to his credit. Born >' located, was bi.rn at Point Levis, 
at St. Gervuis, in this Province, Mr. the sun oi a well-to-do farmer, and is 
T uigii.iv > ire toy dice many wars | radically a self-made man. He liegan 
ago and has been very successful, as usines* with Mr. Emond in 1890 as a 
- .111 11 judged In the important work wholesale provision merchant, and to- 
entrusted 1 - him. Ol the many 1111 day is the sole member and owner of
portant buildings, civil religious and the business, which continues to be
"iimicrci.il - I which his talent has 1 Tried on under the name ul Emond 

been the rcati.r, we name the follow •< Cote. This linn is reputed to be the 
ing largest of the kind in Quebec, of a

The Cite Hall, Quebec, the Hotel strictly | roduce class Mr. Emond, 
Dieu, Quebec, the Gariicaii Block, (Jut- the senior partner, died some two 
let thi SI Roth branch ol the Que- yearn ago, since which time Mr. Cote 
bee Bunk, th. Cathedral <>i Three Ric han conducted the business alone.with 
era, the Cathedral and Bishops the aid ol a large stall ol employees. 
Pal" Mix ir'ria, Ont . and many Mr. Cote is a member ol the Board 
ol In i 1-I Trade and one of the wardens of

\lr I align iv is a mem! er of the 
Board ol Trade, the 11 'nt Club, I 
Km lit* ol Columbus, and D. . tor of 
the Quebec Technical School.

• DESIRE K DROLET.

Mr. Desire E. Drolet, wholesale 
Hour, grain and provision merchant, 
s a Quebecvr, having lieen horn an 1 

educated in the citv In 1H70 he en
tered the employ ol P G lUissiere, 
and alter a year's s Tvice found him
self manager ol the firm, which wan 
then doing -1 business ol Szou »> an
nually. Alter being 1 ; years with this 
concern. Mr Drolet branched mt lot 
himself, all I in |H«j| st Tted in w liât 
was considered an unlucky spot, but 
he managed to work up his business 

u l the iiiiliuk\ spot became a charm
ed one lor alter a lew vc ifS of en
ergy Mr Drolet made it the best spot 
in town lor Ins own line of trade. Mr 
Drofi-t nut onlv dues a large tr. de , 
but occupies a high position am--a 
I ts confreres As I e is trading alone 
he conducts his business according to 
his own ways and modern ideas, and 
has accumulate I .1 handsome fortune, 
which enables him to compete with 
anv firm as he buys lor t.ish in large 
enough quat.titics to -mote and ship 
goods to am part ol the Province 
He is presently assisted in his busi
ness bv one ol his sons who is to be 
tlie success 1 ,.f his father Mr Pro- 
let purchased his present large prem
ises in i';|. when real estate was pur- 
ih.isealde at a low figure

Mr Drolet was formerly a director 
of the Board of Trade, is now a mem
ber of the Board. and a war
den of St Iohn the Baptist Church

JOSEPH B. PICARD

Mr Joseph IV Picard, the promin
ent lumber merchant of Queliec. whose 
office is n i L «liberté street, is 
the successor ol the business founded 
in 1H44 by one of his relations, and 1><

■ aine head ol the business in iKqs. 
Tiie important business conducted bv 
him is one of the largest of Quebec's 
many lumbering industries and em
braces lice yards and a wharf

Mr. Pivard is a member of the 
Board of Trade, the St. Louis Club, 
the Hunt Club, Union Commerciale, 
Institut Canadien, Knights of Colum
bus, and other organizations.

St. Roth's Church.

J. B. E. LKTKI.LIKR.
Mr. J. B. E. Letellier, wholesale 

grocer and wine merchant, whose 
large premises, warehouses, etc., are 
situated at No. 9? Dalhousie street, 
Quebec, was bom at River Ouelle in 
i‘ ' . and was educated at Levin 
College and Thoms Commercial Aca
demy. He began business in 1680, 
' .1 wholesale and retail merchant, 

continuing until 18m, when he began 
as a wholesale merchant exclusively. 
The new premises occupied by Mr. 
Letellier are Up-to-date in all 
their particulars, being spacious 
and elaborate in their interior fittings, 
with electric elevator and the latest 
improvements.

On his lather s side, Mr. LetelUet is 
1 he nephew - i the late Lieutenant- 
Governor "I Queliec, the Honorable 
Luc Letellier de St. Just, and on 
Ins mother s side the nephew ol the 
Hon .Mr. Chapais, a firmer Cabinet 
Min ster in Ottawa.

The business oi this large and im
portant house extends over all parts 
ol the Province, even to the Labrador 

■aat, and keeps live travellers busy 
covering such a large area.

Mr Letellier has been in the city 
until lor lour years, and chairman 

1 the road committee during the 
lour years Iront i8c#o to 1894. 
lie devotee all his time to his 
111 my business interests, but is, nev
ertheless, heart and soul in all that 
concerns the welfare of the city.

JEAN B. ROUSSEAU.
•Mr. Jean B. Rousseau, whose place of 

; business is .it No. 2>8 St. Joseph 
street, liegan business in 1881 as a 
retail tea, coflee, spice and crockery 
dealer, and has a large and flourish
ing establishment at the address nam
ed. He is a member of the council 
1 f the Board of Trade, the Union St. 
Joseph and other Associations con
nected with the district of St. Koch, 
» here his business is located.

Mr Rousseau is proud to think oi 
; Queliec s progress, and its notable 
[growth during past years. Being an 
"III resident of one of its busiest su
burbs, he is in a position to judge ol 
tin material advancement of his own 
section of the community of which he 
is an active member.
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OSCAR N. GAGNON.
Mr. Oscar N. Gar non, manager 

Kastern Quebec Branch Canada Life 
Assurance Company, was horn in 
Quelivv Mil February, lRfm, and has 
had a thorough drilling in all that 
pertains to insurance matters, He 
commenced his career in 1S75 with the 
Stadacon.i F'ire & Life Insurance 
Company <>f Quebec and was in that 
oflive until its liquidation.

In 1882 Mr. Gagnon was employed 
m the oflive of Ilovey & Fenno ol 
Boston, one of the largest insurance 
offices m that city.

In 189.5 he accepted the position ol 
Inspector of Canada Li'c Assurance 
Company for the Provin e of Quebec, 
and in 1904 was appointed manager of 
the Eastern Quebec branch of the 
same Company, which position he 
now holds.

Mr Gagnon is well known in sport
ing and business circles, living a mem- 
bvi ol the Club Chasse a Courre, 
Que* t c Gun Club, the Board of Trade, 
the Chambre de Commerce of Mont
real, the Geographical Society of Que
lle», ami the Quebec Curling Club.

L. S. ODELL.
Mr. L. S. Odell, vice-president of 

the F.> v Company, Limited, whose 
large w .>rehouse is at No. sho St. 
Valler street, la-gun his business ca
reer 1 years ago.

The pre cut Company goes b ck to 
1K70, when it a s known as White
head & Fisk ami afterwards as H I 
Fisk f* Co of which he was a mem
ber, the l inp.tnv living now known 
.is Fisk, Limited This Company 
wvs incorporated for $2»»,00.1 with .. 
paid up • apital of aliout $150,000 
Th. In ol olli.t is in Montreal, with 
brandies in Quebec .md Toronto The 
leather and 11 nu-nt works of the Com
pany at. .i.t Luchin. and at. very 
, vviisin. the output living about 1.- 
, a> dozen kul <to. k per week, .mil I y» 
ilo/en patent leather The cement lac- 
tmv has an output of about l»w bar-
l, In . I rubber cement per month lor 
shoe purposes The Fisk Company 
Limited import ouitc extensively iront 
Englaml and Frame in the way <il 
t Iasi : and webs, etc

Mr o.lell is a memlier ■ f the 
B ...»d ..I Trade, and has a host ol 
friends in the Ancient Capital.

1* F. HUGER lv
Mr V. K Fugere. «>f the Quebec 

Cloth 1 • .md Manufacturing Company. 
1). • last. 1 it reel. Queliec was born in 
Bat IS. .m but « aine to Queliec in early
m. n’t till ami some ten vears ago es
ta1 In ti,with his brother,what is now 
known as the largest ready-made 
.lathing factory ti Queliec This 
bio M. ss has been remarkable in its 
qui. k growth and to-day employs

me hundred hands Not onlv is it 
th. . n t entrepot for Quebec district, 
but th. ground .ovend by its repre
sentatives extends to New Brunswick 
and beyond Mr Fugere is r. member ..( 
the Board of Trade, whose commer
cial activitc lias fostered the onlv 
fa.torv in Queliec of the .lass named 
T ■ large futorv of the Queliec Cloth
ing Manufacturing Company is 
one of ill.- chief structures in the 
St Koch district, and a boon toits 
industrial life.

O. CHAI.1FOUR NAPOLEON DROUIN.
Mr. 0. Chalilour, whose large saw 

and planing mills, lumber yards and 
factory are situated on Prince Ed
ward street and extending to his 

; wharf on the St. Charles River, was 
born and educated m Queliec. He be
gan his business career in the St. 
Koch district as a manufacturer of 
lasts and shoe pegs, with an engine 
of 8 horse power, built by himscll, ns 
well as many of Ins other machines, 
and with a small capital ol some 
hundred dollars. Owing to his 
enrrgv, his works are now quite 
extensive, and two engines of too 
horse power and fifty horse power re- 

: mectively, arc required to operate 
j the machinery. The factory, which 

measures hooxnxi feet is an imposing 
structure, am! was erected in 1H72, at 

J which date Mr. Chalilour ceased busi
ness as a contractor, and tiegan 

' his present career lie is still a 
large manufacturer of shoe pegs ami 

1 has manv large Ontario buyers, espe- 
| . I.illy in Tor.nit...
I He is a member ol tbv Board of 

Trade aad the Canadian Maiiulactui- 
ers Association, also a zealous up
holder ol whatever can increase the 
-lexelopment of his native city.

ARTHUR LAURENT.
Mr Laurent was horn and educated 

in Montreal, 1 ut has been a resident 
ol Quebec since IS-j Mr. Laurent 
began his business career as a dealer 
in building materials, but lust year 
formed u partnership with Mr. Karl 
K S.huster, Engineer,under the name 
■•I the Canadian Fireproofing Co.oper 
ating under Fuller Patents, and have 
• n . led .1 unique office at its# Fleurie 
st Quebec Mr. S.huster was born 

nil educated in German > In 1904, 
passed examination as German Naval 
i ,.| lain. ..s the I test one ol that year 
la Hamburg in consequence of which 
he received the Filbv premium of 
Hamburg. In 190ft was sent to the 
United St.it1 • l.v the owner ol the 
Patent. Mr Kuhanl Fuller, and from 
New York to Toronto, when he was 
asked to come to Quebec by Mr 
Laurent to explain the system ol 
girderless fire-proof ll.wiring This 
was l.umd so practical that at the 
suggestion ul Mr. Tanguav. one ol 
the leading architects of Queliec, Mr 
Frank Carrel, proprietor of "The 
Doily Telegraph." gave the contract 
for all the floors and roui ol his new 
building The Company formed by Mr 
Laurent with Mr Schuster, has ac
quire! under royalty to manufacture 
and exploit the Falier patents lor a 
|ienu I of 18 years.

This system has grown into great 
popularity in Europe, la-ing used in 
the new palate ol the German Emper
or at Posen atul most of the schools 
hospitals and prominent buildings in 
Germany Frame, Russia, Denmark, 
.md Scandinavia. It is also living ex 
tensiv.lv adopted in England and in 
the United States.

Mr Laurent is a member if the 
Board of Trade, and is interested in 
every good movement lor Quebec's fi
nancial and architectural m'vnnce-

Mr Napoleon Drouin began his 
business career as retail grocer with his 
1 ithei thi late Mi Oils n r Drouin, 
who died in 1N88, and then formed a 
partnership with his brothers, Messrs 

] Edmond and Alexis Drouin, under the 
name of Drouin Frères & Cie, wholesale 
grocers. In 1899 he loumlcd the manu- 

| factory of tobacco, known as the 
I Rock City Tobacco Company, with 
I Mr. Joseph Picard as manager and 
partner. This manufactory is to- 

| day the largest one of the kind in 
i Canada devoted to the manufacture 

• >i Canadian tobacco. He is also 
; the proprietor of the manufactory 
i known as the Rock City Cigar 
Co., which premises are at Levis, 
with J. A. Blais, as manager and 

j partner. Mr. Drouin has been a 
I Councillor of the Board of Trade foe 

the past eight years, and a Councillor 
ol St. Roch Ward lor twelve years.

As one ol the foremost business men 
j .if Quebe.a Mr. Drouin is energetic in 

fostering whatever relates to its ad- 
x ancement and commercial prosperity, 
md, as will lie seen from the forego
ing. he is doing his share to make it 
a practical reality,

J. M. TARDIVEL.
Mr. .1. M. Tardivel, Junior, artis

tic painter and decorator, No. >4 Dcs- 
1 Jardins Street, Queliec, succeeded his 
father some four years ago, the for- 

I nier having retired In.in business af
ter being forty-six years a successful 
business man in the city.

Mr. Tardivel was born in Quebec 
I .mil educated here The business 

handed down to him has been con
ducted on u conservative basis and 
the present owner takes pleasure in 
thinking he has not swerved Ir.en the 
sound business principles inculcated 
by his father

As a member of the Board of 
Trade, Mr. Tardivel is solicitous for 
its welfare and the promotion of all 
that increases trade or furthers the 
ad\ ancement of the city. He is a 
member of the Royal Arcanum and 
other social organizations.

MR J. F. LEMIEUX.
Mr. J F. Lemieux, representing 

Messrs Green shields, Limited, of 
1 Montreal, ranks as one of the 
enterprising business men of the 
i it v. Mr I/emieux was bom in 
M.-guntic County, and was mar- 

1 nil ai Sept.. IH92, to Miss 
Blouin ..I Queliec city. The large and 
. oinmodioiis premises occupied by 
hint, with .1 well-stocked assortment 
..I samples, shows the energetic char
acter of the man Messrs. Green shields, 
have chosen as their representative in 
the old Capital of Canada. Being 
thoroughly familiar with his ground, 
Mr. Lemieux leaves nothing undone to 
further the interests of hm principals.

His business premises are situated 
.it No. t>8 St. Joseph Street, in a 
section of the city where the represen
tatives of large wholesale houses are 
in evidence. Mr. Lemieux is likewise 
interested in three large concerns out
side of Quebec, namely at Levis, Chi
coutimi and Etchemia.
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A. WILFRID BEDARI).
Mr. A. Wilfrid Bedard, wholesale 

and retail hoot and shoe maiwifattur 
er, whose commodious premises arc 
situated at Numbers 105-09 St Jos
eph Street, is one of the prominent 
men in a line lor which the City ol 
Quebec has long held a sterling 
natne. especially in the St. Rovh Dis
trict where some ol the largest con
cerns ate located. He begun busi 
ness some nine years ago, and eonsid 
ering that he is only V years ol age, 
has built up a sound trade Be inf i 
native eel Quebec, he is justly pimi I 
of everything pertaining to the wel
fare of his native Province, and is dc 
lighteel with the new era ol prospci 
ity which is dawning lor it Mr 
Bedard married Miss Z. Gosselm Ib
is doing an excellent business which is 
carrieil on along strictly commeru.il 
lines, and is destined to grow with 
the growth ol the city and the ex 
pansion ol the Province generally

In the manufacture of specially tun 
boots and shoes, Mr Bedard lots 
achieved a distinct success, some
thing that has tended to the growth 
of his present prosperous ufluirs.

J. J. MACRAE
Mr J. J. MacRae, who is the Que 

bet manager lot Messrs. R. G. Dun A 
Co., mercantile agency, came to Out 
bet in 1902. Mr. MacR.it- is a level 
headed Scotchman from Nova Siotia 
and prior to taking change "t 0» 
Quebec office represented this leading 
Mercantile Company in St. John, N 
B , Ottawa and Montreal, being pro 
moted assistant manager ,.t Quebec 
and tin ally manager in June iwt

Mr. MacRae is in a position to 
appreciate the commercial develop
ment of Quebec, and has noted aeon 
tintions progression since be assumed 
the reins ol offuc. He b-ls twenty
three counties under the jurisdntion of
the Quebec office, and reports the pre
sent year the best during his 
management Mr MacRae's mtillicito 
knowledge ol things financial and 
commercial serves him admirably in 
his capacity as a member ol the 
Board of trade.

HORACE D'ARTOIS
As agent of the Vlilted Shoe Mach

inery Company ol Canada, whose spa 
cions premises are at No. 4M4 St Va- 
lier street, is one ol the younger mem* 
Iters ol Quelwe's commercial lile He 
was iwirn in West Farnhnm and has 
travelled a good deal having 
acted as agent "I the Duplessis Inde
pendent Sh,.r Machine, v Company m 
the United States and Europe

Mr. I) Artois has a thorough know 
ledge ol practical business life, and 
was manager of the Bank Ville Marie
nt Chumbly Basin at the time ol its 
failure. As agent ol the United Shoe 
Machinesy Co. ol Canada, which he has 
represented for lour years, he . laims 
his firm is doing the largest 
business in the line in the 
city ol Quebec, having some 1,500 to 
a.ooo machines in operation.

Mr. D'Artois is a member ol tin 
Queliec Board of Trade, and a social

T. V. BOURGEOIS.
Mr. T. P. Bourgeois, superintendent 

of the Quebec office ol the Metropoli
tan Life Insurance Company ol New 
York, was born in Mcmraincook, New 
Brunswick, and educated at St Jos
eph University, and completed his 
commercial studies at the Whiston 
Business College, Halifax.

Mr. Bourgeois' first appointment 
was with the Ingi^rsoll Sargent Drill 
Company ol New York, whom he re
presented at the Chicago World's 
Fuir, and Chicago Drainage Canal, 
and 111 South America, especially in 
Chili. Indeed, Mr. Bourgeois is quite 
.1 traveller, having gone through 
South America in the interests ol the

Mr. Bourgeois has been eleven years 
with the Metropolitan Lile Insurance 
Company, live ol which were spent in 
Montreal, then in St. Johns, St Hy
acinthe and the Eastern Townships. 
He has been two and a hall years 111 
the Quebec district. The business of 
the Company in this district in orilin- 

I ary and industrial amounts to $1,- 
000,000 annually, anil has increased 
very perceptibly since Mr. Bourgeois 
assumed the office of superintendent.

Mr. Bourgeois is a member ol the 
Board ol Trade and is on the Board 
ol the l ife Underwriters Association 
ol Canada in Quebec.

CHARLES G. ROLLITT
.Mr. Charles G. Kollitt, 4 y St.John 

Street, Queliec, whose portrait ap
pears 111 this ration, is conduct
ing one of the largest real estate and 
brokerage business concerns in Quebec 
and is meeting with deserved success. 
IBs large offices are centrally situ 
vd m the last part ol the upper town 
and in a district where his patrons 
most do congregate.

THEODORE LECLERC.
Mr. Theodore Leclerc is 1 ne <1 the 

best known insurance men in Quebec, 
Ins office living at No. .’40 St. Jos
eph street.

Mr. Leclerc was horn in Portneul 
loimtv and educated in Quebec, ol 
which lu- lias been a resident lor tliir- 
1 v years, lie is extremely popular iu 
the Si Rovh district, where he re- 
vnved his first training in the general 
insurance field. Mr. Leclerc represents 
tlu- following important companies;— 
The Quebec Fire. tlu- Cunfclv: ition 
Lile; Canada Accident , Domin', m Plate 
Glass. 11c anticipates being njv 
pointed distriu agent h» lu law 
.Viidem .uni Guarantee C imp.my of 
England, one <>{ the strong st com
panies on either side ol the Atlantic. 
In social unies he is always all active 
mendier of various societies Itk - the 
Artisans, Canadian Foresters, Alb
anie Nationale, Union M ' , -ph 1 I 
St Rnuli and other organic ni ms.

Mr. Lu leu married in i-t-u Miss 
Albina Brisbois f Ottawa, I y whom 
he has a delightful young family.

As a commercial man whose busi
ness extends all over the city, Mr. Le
clerc is a valued member <•( the Board 
of Trade and his opinion is always of

M

ARTHUR E. SCOTT.
Mr. Arthur E. Scott, whose general 

offices are at No. «5 St. Peter St., 
is one of the best known and leading 
insurance men in Quebec. The follow
ing arc some of the chief companies 
represented by Mr. Scott: The North 
British \ Mercantile, fwhich has paid 
over $150,000,01*» of claims, the last 
heavy loss being $1,000,000, in San- 
Fr.incisco, when the Company sul>- 
svribed 55,oo<• to uninsured sufferers;; 
the A Etna of Hartford and the Con
nu tient Fire Insurance Company ol 
Hartford, each paring $2,500,000 in 
said conflagration The London Guar
antee .Si Accident Co., of London,Eng.; 
The Boiler Inspection and Insurance 
Co.; and is also the representative ol 
the Intercolonial Coal Mining Co.

Mr. Scott was born and educated 
in Quebec, has always been connected 
with sjKirts, and played on the Que
bec Hockey Club’s first team for sev
eral years. He is one of the old
est active members of the Quebec 
Snow Shoe Club, of which he is an cx- 
1‘resident; is an active member of the 
Quebec Yacht Chib, of which he was 
honorary secretary; was secretary of 
the Sailing Committee of the Y'acht 
Club, for •• period of over ten years, 
and has been a prize-winner in many 

■ attests, notable among his achieve
ments living the winning ol the cham
pionship for fast skating in Montreal

As the successor of the late 
Mr John Laird, in the management 
of the North British A Mercantile In
surance Company, Mr. Scott has 
been found the right man in the right 
place, and an astute insurance mana
ger.

S. H. HILL.
Mr. S. II. Hill, of the Hill Manu

facturing Company, 60 to W> St. Vat- 
ar street, Quebec, and one of the 
members of the firm, is well known in 
business circles. The Hill Manufactur
ing Company is the only firm in Quc- 
bec manufacturing trunks and their 
specialties are . oinmerci.il travellers’ 
s imple trunks for shoes, dry goods, 
glass, hardware, etc., while their reg
ular lines of trunks, bags, and suit
cases arc carried by the leading job- 
!>crs, and may be found in all the 
towns of Queliec. New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia. For the convenience of 
their numerous customers they issue a 
particularly attractive catalogue con
taining over one hundred pages of half 
tone illustrations, in which is shown 
every style of trunk and bag which 
can add to the pleasure and conven
ience of the traveller.

The firm makes all its own trunk 
boxes, trays, and elm slats, and also 
turns out enormous quantities of 
packing cases and boxes for all pur
poses; and these arc delivered either 
in shooks or nailed ftp, and may be 
printed in one or more colors at a 
small additional cost.

Mr. llill is closely identified with 
athletics, being on the executive of the 
Canadian Canoe Association «nd the 
Quebec Snowshov Club. He is also 
vice-president of the 8th Rcgt. Rifle 
Association and Secretary of the Que
bec Miniature Rifle Club.

1
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APOLLINAJRE PLAMONDON.
Mr. Apollinaire Plamondon, whose 

office is at Nos. 12b-t28 St.Valier Si.. 
IS one the i>rotnincut real estate 
men tu Quebe c Horn at St. Raymond 
County Portneuf, hv came to Quebec 
City thirty-one years ago, and lor 
twenty years acted as accountant in 
the legal department of the city hull. 
Retiring from this position, Mr. l'la 
mondon, with an accurate knowledge 

Quebec's rapid development, began 
speculating in real estate with con
siderable success, and is to-day the 
owner of considerable property. Mr. 
Vlumondon is an authority on real 
estate in Quebec, and its environs, and 
is pleased to see the betterment in 
land X allies and building operations.

As a number of the Board of Trade 
he is in a position to advance valu
able advice concerning the real estate 
market and its relation to trade and 
commerce. He is a member of the 
Artisans Society and other organiza
tions, and at all tunes a practical 
worker in the interests of his home 
city.

T. C. HERBERT.
Mr. T. C. Herbert, manager for 

Messrs. Charlton & Company, . -mes 
fr, in the intellectual State of Mass
achusetts, l.ut is now identified with 
Quel>cc as one of its processive citi
zens One has onlv t•» visit tin large 
premises at vpj-tsi St Joseph St to 
sec what progressive ideas me n in 
connection with the expansion of .1 
,!tv, and that utilitarian spirit xx Me It 
v, the dominant factor in bu-in.ss 
success. This establishment of Messrs. 
Charlton \ Co lias filled along felt 
xx.nit m the ciix ol Quebec, as-an be 
judged hv the throngs who visit it 
from dav to d. x The aflabilitx and 
courtesx of its present manager who 
li .s brought with him the tact for 
which Ann ra 01 business men arc not- 
, ! h.,s done much in building up tin- 
sound i anjnrrci.il basis of what is 
nvrh ips the most unique establish
ment m the Ancient * apital In all 
this Mr Herbert lias received the 
sympathetic encouragement of h» 
better half who xx s Miss Nellie 1. 
Sears, of Fall River. Mass. As slat 
ed. this establishment of Messrs 
Charlton & Co. was a necessity, and 
:t .s more titan evident it has come 
to stay and flourish.

AD.IUTOR DUSSAULT
Mr. X'ljutor Dussault was born in 

the St fohn district ol Quebec, and is 
presently cagagcd in carrying on the 
litisiuvss established by his father, Mr. 
F X. Dussault as wholesale tobacco 
and snufl manufacturer. The factorx is 
situated at mini! ,r 047 St. Valter 
Si red s* Sauveur. Although tin 
busimss is young‘it is making steady 
growth, some fifty hands being now 
employed, and the future is promis
ing Mr Dus- atilt is counsellor ol 
the Board ol Trade and a mendier of 
various local organizations. Mr Dus- 
s.iult married ...Miss Byrne ol Charle
voix, and he himself in a landed pro
prietor ol the same district.

JOSEPH COTE.
Mr. Joseph Cote, the wholesale tobac

conist, importer of Havana cigars, 
pipes and tobacconists' sundries, was 
Imrn at Trois Pistoles in this Prov
ince and liegan business in 1887.

One ol the specialties of Mr. Cote's 
large business is leaf tobacco, and in 
all that comerns the same and pipes 
In- is an cX|K'rt. Another brunch of 
his business is confectionery and bis
cuits, which is a growing one.

Mr. Cote is the owner of his own 
building, which is one of the most sub- 

j stantial on St. Paul street, and to 
I which lie has made considerable addi
tions and improvements. This struc- 

! t tire is f»8 feet m depth by .sH front 
with annex of 36x24 ft . three storeys, 
with another annex 24 feet square and 

j having altogether a superficies ol I.S.-

| Another branch of his business in 
the retail line is the Kl Sergeant Ci
gar Store, St. Joseph street, St 
Roth.

j Mr. Cote is a mendier of the Board 
■ if Trade and also of the Knights of 

j Columbus.
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HUBERT MOISAN.
Mr. Hilbert Moisuu, whose principal 

office is at numtwrs 297-399 St. Joseph 
street, Quebec, with a branch at No. 
89S St. Valter street, St. Sauveur, is 
probably the leading carriage maker 
«end undertaker of the whole of that 
section of Quebec. He is also direc
tor and proprietor of the Funeral 
Association of Quebec, an or
ganization on which has been the 
nivalis ol lining incalculable good, and 
in the densely populated district where 
Mr Moisan is located, has been 
productive of much saving to those in 
the humbler walks of life. It is to 
the energy ati.i ability of such men as 
Mr. Moisan that a community is built 
up ol sterling business men.

Mr. Moisan was born at Lorette 
near Quebec, an I lias seven sons and 
oi.e daughter As a carriage builder, 
Mr. Moisan has also achieved consid
érai lv success, and many of his turn
outs have been justly admired, For 
this branch < I business, Quebec has 
lung held .1 distinct name. It is evi
dent Mr, Moisan has made a success, 
as he knows the needs of his clientele, 
and what tends to good workmanship 
in all its details

IGN. BILODEAU.
Mr. Ign. Bilodeau, No. H2 Riche

lieu street, Quebec, is known as one 
of its chief contractors and builders. 
Born Dec. toth, 1840, in Quebec, he 
began business many years ago, and 
lias been entrusted with important

In iXho he was at work on the Par
liament Buildings, Ottawa, and in 
1 si. 1 in Vimmii.it 1 In 1W17 he built the 
bridge at Little Hock, Arkansas, and 
later on received the contract lor the 
stone work of the Queliec City Hall as 
well as being awarded the contract 
lor paving the Vote d'Abraham and 
other streets in the Ancient Capital, 
and is proud of the fact that 
he was the first man to intro
duce artific ial stone bill] ling m Que
bec. the Church of Si Antoine dc 
Bienville being a monument to his 
initiative 111 this field of labour.

Mr Bilodeau is a member of the 
Board of Trade and a real estate own-

HONORE BLOUIN.
Mr Honore Blouin. wholesale groc

er, was born in Quebec and la.-g.in 
business m 1 Sc».» m humble 
premises opposite his present 
substantial pieinises, No tyt St. 
Paul street, which he has purchased, 
and is iiuxc known as a leading 
wholesale merchant.

Though still in the prime of life, 
Mr. Blouin, through Ins own energy 
and determination, has succeeded m 
building up a flourishing trade, and 
is regarded as one who has made his 
mark

Mr Blouin is a member of the 
Board of Trade, a large shareholder 
m the Gus|h-, S S Company, and 
tin- nwni-r of considerable real estate 

! in the upper town.
It is in tin commercial ability of 

such nun as Mr Blouin that Queliec 
can look fur its enlargment as a com
mercial and trading centre, and he is 
always ready to devote his best en
deavors to its prosperity.

37508181
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MR. n. LEONARD.
Mr. n. Leonard, who is at the 

head of the large stained glass works 
and interior decorating establishment, 
with works at w St Stanislas street 
and ollice and show rooms, s,t St. 
dohn street, is one oi Quebec's most 
popular and best known citizens as 
well as one of the largest real estate 
owners m the St. Louis ward.

The thriving business founded by 
Mr Leonard, has jroun apace, and 
to-day embraces ill the departments 
of the modern artistic world, in sup- 
plying w hat is needful for interior de 
• orations, memorial windows and 
high-class workmanship. Since the 
establishment of the business in 
it has pros|>ercd in a steady wav,and 
at present furnishes employment for 
some iso hands.

As evidence of the esteem in which 
he is held by his fellow < itizens, we 
mention his election as No i Abler 
man for St Louis ward, which he re
presented in the council lor a numUr 
of years. His present important in
terests are identified with life instir 
«nie and mining matters, he being 
president of the tndiutrial Life Insur 
<\tvv Company, vice-president <d the 
Cheburgamoo Mining Company i apital 
Sfi,noo,ooo, and vice president of the 
Cireal Northern Gold Fields

JOHN. K LEONARD.
Mr John K !.. -nard, who with his 

father and brother, .ire at the head of 
the large business of It Leonard. St 
J diii and Stanislas Sts has lieen eon. 
nr.ted with the house for the past 
twenty wars, and attends t.. the fin 
aneial part of the business Mr I.eo 
nard always reserves a part of ho 
busy year for a journey ,uross the 
line to attend the Convention of 
House IV.orators, and always brings 
ba» k the latest ideas formulated i 
grading the house beautiful, and what 
contributes to artistic taste in decor
ative designs as submitted hv com
petent judges

Mr Leonard, when le can afford 
leisure from his many duties, takes an 
interest in sporting life He is a 
director of the One e. Yacht Club, a 
steward of tin Turf Club. Honorary 
Secretary • i the Hunt Club, and a 
m.-mber of the Canadian Hunt Assoc-

MR WILLIAM It LEONARD
Mr Wdli.im II Leonard who is as

sociated with his father Mr It Leon 
nrd, in the large and important busi
ness condn.ted hv them, looks alter 
the practical part of the manifold da 
ties conneited with the different 
hr inches of their house lie is n 
skilled artist and has studied in New 
York and Europi llis admirable 
training in the various I ranches of 
decorative art, served him admirably 
in carrying out and supervising the 
important i .attracts received, particu
larly in the interior decorating de
partment. where his exceptional 
knowledge of the fine arts is best ex 
er vised.

Mr Leonard is popular in annul rir 
des and . genial friend. He holds 
commission m No n Company Canad 
inn Army Sendee Corps, is a mem
ber of the Hoard of Trade, a very 
active member of the Hunt Club the 
Quebec Snow Shoe Club and other 
organizations.

U EUT.-COLONEL E. F. WURTELE.
Ernest Frederick Wurtele was born 

at River David, County of Yamaska, 
on the .Nth of February, t86u, at the 
Manor House. llis father was the 
late Hon. Mr. Justice Wurtele of 
Montreal, his mother being the daugh
ter of the late Dr Wolf red Nelson, of 
St. Denis, well known in conneition 
with the troubles of 1837 and 1838.

He was educated at the Galt Col
legiate Institute, the Seminary of 
s* Hyacinthe, and at the Royal 
Military College of Canada, graduat
in' from the latter institution in 
188.’. lie then joined the stall of
the well known contractor, Mr. II. J. 
H.iiiur, with whom he is still iden
tified He was employed in connc. 
tion with the building of the follow- 
mg railways The Queliec and Lake 
st * ohn, Toronto and Ottawa, Ont 
irio and Quebec, Montmorency an 1 

Charlevoix, now known as the Quebec 
Railway, Light and Power Company

He li .s been connected with th.' 
active militia since graduating inn 
the Koval Military College, and sen 
"I with the 8th Royal Rifles ‘or a 
period of ten years, five of which as 
Captain oad Adjutant. On the or 
gani/ation of the 1 Sth “Sagn.’n iy" 
Regiment, in I9>>. he was ga/ett 
ed Senior Major, and in 1901 took 
1 '1 r the command, which he resigned

Upon the death of his father, in 
■"M. he succeeded to the Seignoricx 
■ I River David and Bourg Mine «le 
’Est in the County of Yamaska

Hi
' i‘e in 10 _\ and established 1,au: elf 
as a chartered accountant, liqui tutor 
■mil estate agnit, having his office in 
the Morin Block, 111 Mountain Hill 

I* E. EMILE BELANGER.
-Mr I*. E. Emile Belanger, notary 

public, was horn in the city of Qu< 
be.. Max ..III, 1x1.4 He was educated 
at the Christian Brothers'Commercial 
Slho"1' ■">*! afterwards made 
and completed his classical and 
scientific . Miirse at the Sent 
Iiiarv of Queliec and Lac.il Vn 
'versitv Aft. r his course of law at l.a 
val 1 uivcrsitv and graduation from 
same, he was admitted to the stll.lv 
of the Notarial profession, and 1. 
Clive I his degree May .'.’ml, |8Kh, 
"1,111 1,1 entered int.. partnership cvitli 
l vprien Libreqn., Es.| , n |* w.tli 
whom he served his clerkship irmii 
dlav land. iHSt, the lirm being known 
•ls I.abrequc A Belanger. The 
briu admitted Mr. Adolphe l.a 
hreqiie, Aug. 1st, 19. 4, |H-ing now 
known as La rrqiie, Mélanger A La 
hreqne. This is one «.I the '. 1 Lip- 
notarial offices in Quid..

Mr Belanger w,,x married the .*hth 
September, IHSX, to Miss Mary 1 !.....1,

Mr Belangee has had considerable 
experience in the notarial profession 
and commercial lace II. has been 
and now is executor and uhumistra 
tor « f important estates nd succès 
m. ns, some of which are largely in
terested in commercial life, wholesale 
and retail.

Mr Belanger has been a member of 
th« Board of Trade since the 10th 
January, ism. and is one ..f thc'bvst
known professional men in the city of 
Quebec.

LT. COLONEL B. A. SCOTT.
Lt .-Colonel B. A. Scott was horn in 

Quebec in 18 =,9 and educated here. In 
addition to his large commercial in
terests, Colonel Sc ut t h is long iilen- 
tilied himself with military matters, 
having organized the iHth Saguenay 
Regiment of which he w is ist Com
manding officer, an 1 is now command
ing tin nth Infantry Brigade.

The large timl er interests controll
ed by Colonel Scott in tin Lake St 
Join district have made him promin
ent in commercial circles, the Ovamcl 
Company, of which he is vice-presi
dent and general manager, has its 
head iiiarters in Queliec. the scene ol 
operations living in the Lake St. John 
«listrie t with shipping ports at Queliec 
and Chic out imi. The Company also 
..veil extensive water powers on the 
Grand Discharge.

Colonel Scott is always a social 
favorite, both at home and abroad, 
has liven Mavor of Rolierval 
lor 14 years, and has recently been el
ected th. first president of the newlv 
organized Chamber of Commerce for 
the Saguenay region, and is a mem
ber of the Quebec Board of Trade, 
the (hieliei Garrison Club, the 
N.w York Yacht and New York City

J. AIME DERY.
Mr. J. Aime Dery, No. Sault 
Matelot street Quebec, was burn 

and educated in the city.
In I9"4 he founded what is known 

as the St. Lawrence Paper Bag Com
pany. latterly conducting it alone. 
I his business has increased in a 
'cry rapid way, m. much so that 
where -me shop and upper Hats siif- 
hcvd there is now added to the same 
the two adjoining premises, making 
1 'tree spacious warehouses, the whole 
being tin 1 rojwrty of Mr. Dery.

The St Lawrence Paper Bag Com
pany is the only one oi the kind ill 
tin City of Quebec, the field covered 
being Quelle, and Montreal, hut in the 
"ear future it is the intention of the 
proprietor to extend Ins business in 
the western section of Canada. With 
1 Ins object additional machinery has 
Im.ii installed for the manufacturing 
"f all kinds <>i |u|a-r hags, to meet in
creasing patronage.

Although young in years, Mr. Derv 
Inis been remarkably successful m 
Ins business career, and is one of the 
youngest members of the Board of 
Irad. II. is also a member of the 
Cana li.m Manufacturers' Association

1*. H. MiHl'Gll.
Mr. P. B Me Hugh, whose office is 

at No. 98 St. Peter St . Qiiel.ec, was 
horn in Lindsay, Ontario, and has 
Ih'i-ii a resident of Quebec for the last 
seven v. rs. llis business is that 
of millets* representative, and in 
this capacity is representing large 
mills in Ontario,Manitoba and Alberta, 
lie deals in flour, mill feed and grain, 
"id do. s an extensive business. Mr. 

Mi Hugh belongs to what might he 
ternie I the enterprising section ol the 
younger menders of Quebec's com
mercial life, and is active in all that 
relates to the city's progress.
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MR. ALFRED LECLERC.
Mr. Alfred Leclerc, the well-kn >wn 

chemist and druggist, whose large 
pharmacy is Situated at No. 241 St 
Joseph street. St Roch, was 1 aim in 
Quebec, and educated at the Qurl re 
Seminary and Laval University lie 
started business in ih^s. and •.* «on 
sequently one ol the ilovens ol his 
profession in Quel*. city

In his own particular district Mr. 
Leiden lias certainly acquired the re
putation of haling the largest retail 
trade, as he has not ventured into 
the wholesale domain lhs sunk is 
always large and fresh, and !it has 
the faculty of knowing how 1 . | Ic 
and retain his patrons lie s the 
owner of considerable real estate end 
a popular member of the ommervial 
lile of St Kmh, which is s tying on
ly what is fair.

Mi Leclerc married Miss I'mrlic 
Germain, daughter of Mr. Norbert 
Germain, one of the leading leather 
manufacturers of the district

As a memlier of the «’oat 1 of 
Trade. Mr Leclerc is art ne in assist 
ing to his utmost in all that «.mien 
efit trade and commerce in the old 
Capital

JAMES J MVRVIIV.
Mr. James .1 Murphv Ss St l’eter 

street. Quel*, wholesale lumber, tim 
lier, railway ti «. tire bricks, cement 
clay and drain pi I* s was boro at Sil 
lefv. ust Mar. h 1*70 and educated 
ut Levis College and Thom's Arad 
dm Quebec Hr Vegan his business 
career in the office of Messrs Dobell 
Beckett à Company afterwards 
branching out lor himself in

1 irge dealings with English. Am 
eriian and l<*al markets in the turn 
lier industry and especially in con
nection with supply in/ railway con 
tractors with tus .ml timber He i« 
now engaged in supplying su.It well 
known . .mtractors s Messrs O'Brien 
.V MulL.rkey lor Messrs Mackenzie 
A Mann s extension I the Canad
ian Northern R- H-.in Garne.m 
Junction to Quebe. also II the tim 
lier for the Delaware A Hudson R R 
from Pierre ville to the Queliei bridge

Mr Murphy is a member ->f the 
Board "f Trad, 'he Queb.. (".-rrison 
Club and the Engineers' Club of Mont 
real bes.des lying i s-.nlul l.o..rit« 
with a large «lass ..I Quebec society

CHARLES FLAMAND.
Mr Charles Flam and who is Imat 

ed at No I* St Veter street, was
...... . in si t'.il,s i.otbmivre County
and began business u years ago. Ilis 
early . areer. ill a commercial sens.

ed some ten yens |,ut owing to bnsi 
ness depression he removed 1 i tin 
city, whir, he lias been very success 
fid

As .. . at.rer to the m.f..,niil> ->m 
mnnitv ol the R«.«k City Mr V '• ■ 
maml is in tou.h with all that rel.it<• 
to its business wilf.m n l bis pmai 
larity was vinnhed a in h- ' V. ti n 
as president - I the Lnrtised Victuall 
en.'Association II. i- Iso a mein 
ta-r ol the Board of Tr .d- n ! m 
out ami out Ouebe.er in whatever re 
late* to its advancement and pr««- 
gress.

WILLIAM SIMONS.
Mr. William Simons, Port Wanlen, 

of the city «if Quebec, was born in 
Quebec, the 4th March, 1827, and is 
now in his 80th year.

It was in the <d«l «lays of the sail
ing vessels that Mr. Simons began 
Ins «areer as an apprentice to ship 
buibling, and knows everything con 
meted with those old wooden walls «•! 
which «air mercantile marine has a 
valued history It was in the la 
slop-building yards of Mr. .1. Munn 
1h.1t Mr. Simons acquired his valuable 
knowledge of shipping, anil its power 
<s a 1 ommervial asset.

The length of years granted Mr 
Simons h is in no way impaired 1 his 
v ig«ir, as he continues to lie active in 
season and out of season lie is head 
surveyor of the Bureau Veritas for 
the Province of Queliec, «ivil engineer 
for Quebec Harbour, from lHs«j 
tu 18hS Survivor ul th« 
British Corporation German I.lovds 
subagent Norwegian Underwriting 
t bibs, a member ..f the Board ..I 
Trade and one of the principal dim 
tors ol the Quebec Steamship Com 
i iny lie was appointed Depot «
V rt Wanlen in 187.’ and Warden in

As .1 type "Î one of the grand old 
men ofQuclicc's mercantile and mar
ine life, us well as a notable citizen. 
Mr. Simons has few if any compeers.

.1. T. Le VALLEE.
Of the many hist omul structures in 

the . it v «d Quelie., the Nipt une Inn 
"I win. h Mr. LeValler is the owner, 
-an iburn a speiial reference It 
stands on historic ground, the 
hgurv of Father Neptune on the 
lai i-le being taken fr-un a ship «alleil 

Neptune," that went ashore on the 
Island of Anticosti. The wreckers 
brought the figure to Quebec, 
and plaird it where it stands 
t'»-dav The figure « mit.mis important 

I records, and was solemnly unveiled in 
the presence ol Quebec's leading men

■
fret m ilepth anil the ancient vaults 
are always objects ol curiosity to 
travellers. The immortal Nelson ol i 
ten visited here

Mr I.eV.dlee was horn in Quelle, 
anil lagan business in |8M, and is 
the oldest «.itérer III the city. He was 
caterer to the city lor 25 years, and 
! » the Parliament 14 years, lie has 
been proprietor «•! th. 1 him d or l«»r 
hi years and owner of the old St 
James Club on the lUtatipnrt Road, a 
famous hostelry for |a>lltlclans

Mi la-Vallet is an ex-member of 
I the Board of Trade.

ROGER LARUE.
Mr Roger Larue, who is a memlier 

of the firm .1 Messrs Thihaudeati A 
1 111 pan. Wl .h-s.d. Dn Ch Hide Mer 
«hauts, tin largest and «.blest concern 
.,( the kind in C.mad . dating from 
it|o, is a memla-r of Hie C ouncil ol 
the Board of Trail .*nd entered the 
iirm in nv .1 its sin. 1 11. w born
hi the Comity of Port neuf, and in all 
that rel.it 1 s t.» the Pr vu . <d Que 
bn an-l its industrie» is an enthusiast, 
as he is interesteil in various c.»m- 
Iiivru.il I ilerprisvs. besi is being a

I inemlier ol various benevolent org.cn- 
I izations.

ARCHIBALD T. SIMONS.
Mr Archibald T. Simons, assistant 

Port Warden, was born at Lake Beau- 
port, 2nd August, 1877, and entered 
tin Port Warden's office in May 1846.

Mr Simons was educated at Lake 
Heauport and at the late Mr. Thom's 
Commercial Academy.

Under hn* uncle's tutelage, Mr. Sim
ons as Assistant Port Warden, has 
received a thorough training in all 
that concerns shipping and mercantile 
•liai 1111 He s|»ent .1 winter in Messrs 
G T. Davis A Sons' repair shops at 
lexis, and a winter in Sir James
I ling A Sons' shipbuilding yard 
in Sunderland, England. The

due of this experience is 
all the more apparent when it is con- 
sidered that Quebec's prestige ss a 
shipping port is beginning to grow in 
lav or mil w ith due encouragement on 
the part of merchants .and citizens, is 
likely to regain her oi l renown a» the
II it 11r.1l harbour of Canada.

Mr. Simons belongs to various or- 
1111/iti .iis, and is popular in social 

11 riles.
P O. LESPERANCE.

Mr H (i Lesperance, of Messrs. 
M. Donald, Lesperumc A Company, 
-t ock brokers and bankers, Hoché- 

.1 Dank Building, Quebec, was 
born in Montmagny in l8#>4, and re- 
ceived his education in Quebec.

After receiving a thorough corn- 
men 1.1I training, Mr. Lesperance act- 
< I lor some time as secretary to 
the General Superintendent of the 
Intercolonial Railway, with which 
«omj'.inv he was connected some sev- 
intern years, resigning his position as 

■ ni-ral agent at Chaudière Junction 
1 1 join tin stock broking firm of 
whi.il he is the sole head.

The brokerage business conducted 
bv Mr Lesperance is one of the larg- 

<t m tin Quelie. district. Private 
« ns an hi ...nstant use with the 
X v. York Board of Trade, Chicago, 
ami the larger cities of the United 
Statis and Canada.

Mr Lesperanie is a memlier of the 
Quelle, st'-'k Exchange, vive-president 

1 th«- Quebec A Island ol Orleans 
R itlw \ the Quela-i Board of Trade; 
Hu Garrison A St Louis Clubs, and 
1 he Quebec Hunt Club.

JAMES HOLLIDAY.
Mr 1 «mes Holliday. <»l Messrs H«>1- 

Hr s si Peter street is the
1 • .1 Ins lather the lute Mr.

' dm llollidav. in Ins life time a well- 
k v 11 figure in mer. untile marine cir- 

wlto established the business now 
n! vied In his sons, more than 

! hi tv years ago.
business condinted bv Mr Hol

la v is that conncited with shipping 
ul ship « wnership. Mr llollidav's 

interests an- 1 irgelv confined to the 
. sting trade on the north side of 

•hi Si Lawrence, and the fisheries of 
'h 1 region the vessel owned brin" 

1' si d by the Feleral Government, 
nl the firm 1* recognized as havine 

•h largest interest in the fisheries of 
the north coast.

Mr Holliday is a memlier ol the 
Board ol Trade and one of the prao 
tival workers in the interests of Que
bec’s progress.
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THE CHICOUTIMI PULI' COM
PANY.

This Company was organized in 
*Kv7 li.r tlic purpose ul developing the 
a iUr power mi River l hicoutimi and 
Un juin lion near the River Saguen.i. 
a ilInn the town ni ClmoUtiliii, es
tablishing tliereun and tarrying on 
tin business of paper pulp manufac
turers. It is iinnrpor.ited by letters 
patent under tlie Great heal ul the 
I'rovinie of yuelxc. The Iniartl of 
Directors is i-imposed of;

Hon. X Garneau, M.L.C., yueU.. 
President.

I. K. A. Duhuc, Managing Director

.1 I) Guax. Vue President and 
Superintendent of Forestry Depart-
1,1 Gaspard l.vM-iine, Director ol 
Quebec Hank, yuebec 

" Win Hansmi. Broker, Montreal
111 I A. Couture, Quelwc
I \ Gosselin, Chicoutimi
The present property, mill# and 

plant, ul the Company, cost $.• <«#>,- 
ism The Company nans two mills. 
X.i i mill was built in I'Gr -iV Tin 
1, has pnwvi required to run 
this mill ari supplied bv a flume 27 
liet lung, ll feet in diameter, with a

vis. and has a i tpacitv of 4S tuns dry 
daily.

No. i Mill w..s built in l«S'.* -t The 
power is supplied by allume 900feet 
long, 11 feet in diameter; it has a fall 
of-a 1 feet and dvvelopcs M.» i horse 
power The Mill has :■> grind-rs.and 
its output is 90 tons a day. The to
tal output is about is."-> t-.ns a 
vi ir, after deducting. lor uni- rseen 
virvimist.tues, two m--nths pr-»:luv- 
tiun Three fourths of the Com 
pane's production are sold to some ol 
the largest paper manufacturers of 
England, t'e balance is sold in the 
United States , nd in France.

The transportation of the U "tn- 
p.uiv's pulp to F.ngl.m I is dun- 
through tin Chun turn Port Com 
pany, width is altogether independent 
<d I he Chicoutimi Pulp Co., and 
which was organized in Engl md bv 
Mr Duhuc, so as to relieve the Pulp 
I" ol the rather arduous and tedi 
mis task of superintending the ship 
ping of such a large qii.uitity «>1 
freight The pulp Is delivered to 
the Port Co at the Pulp Mills, car
ried to the Saguenay Basin in the 
town of Chicoutimi upon tars hauled 
by electrical locomotives, loaded --n 
400 ton barges and transported to 
the strainers lying at about seven 
miles below Cnuoutimi

The lac lories ol the Chiton turn 
Pulp ( •> are also in direct mmmuni 
1 alien with the city -•! OiivUi and 
Montreal, by the yuebec X Lake SI 
John Railway and Canadian North
ern Railway.

The Company owns timber rights 
oxer »>•>•> square miles of spruce limits 
and the Government's rights in the 
bed of the Chicoutimi River, from the 
source -.1 the river, iLake Kenog. mi 
to the Company's Works, a distance 
n| about 12 miles The Chicoutimi 
River has an aggregate head or bill 
of about 4"" feet, upon which can be 
developed a total, at low water, of 
about 25,000 horse power, and ol

which only 12,500 horse power have 
liven developed as vet

The Company has also erected ex
tensive dams at Kenog ami, 12 miles 
up the Chicoutimi River, forming a 
reservoir 30 miles in area, thus af
fording a steady supply of water fur 
the Mills.

ROYAL PAPER BOX COMPANY
What is undoubtedly the largest pa- 

1 , i bos fat 1 "i \ in thi 1 fm1 - « dis 
trict, and what is destined to l>e, ere
long, the largest in the Dominion, is 
that of the Royal Paper Box 
Company, a Joint Stock Company, of 
which the President is Mr. Nap. G. 
Kirouac, of the well-known firm <>l 
Messrs Nap. G Kirouac X C - - .whole
sale dealers in flour, grain, mill lecd, 
etc , with Mr E. K. Ross as Vice- 
President and Mr. .1. A Cote, man
aging director.

Owing to the remarkable expansion 
of the Company's business, it has 
been decided to build premises worthv 
of the interests at stake, and with 
this view in mind the Company is 
erecting on the Boulevard I,an.diet 
ami Colomb street, an edifice ol 
which it is the only example in Can 
aila, lieing constructed by the Can - 
Cement Construction Company. In 
the erection of this 1 rge struct- r- 
the Cement Company are introducin', 
an entirely new process in cement 
architecture, the blocks being en
tirely different from those now 
in vogue, for whicn purpose the Fish 
er machine has been used, and as re
gards a system - ( ventilation thi 
new factory --f the Company will be 
the first building so constructed m 
Canada, not only as n- aids the form 
and moulding of the blinks, hut from 
the fact that transmission ol air is 
novel and unique.

The new structure will measure t<»5 
feet on the Boulevard l.angelier, by 
loo on Colomb street, with a depth --1 
50 feet, and when inst -lle-1 in these 
new premises the Royal P. |ur Box 
Company can claim the 1 rivilegc- ol 
having the most up-to-date box factorv 
in Canada.

All the gentlemen above named are 
well-known member* of Om bre's 1 -in 
mcrcial and financial circle having im
portant interests at stake in mnnei

.irions pul It-
are prime 1 that en
the welfare of the city

MESSRS. FAGUY, I El'INAV x
BRO

This important firm.
sive premises are situ Nos.

John street yuehvi
composed ol Messrs 11" V F. guy,
El/ear Lvpinux and Felix !<epinav 
The firm w as organized the 2 3rd
March, 1H94, md started with a 
stock of $11. "hi, but now carry a 
stock of$iso,i"H-

The establishment contains t wen tv 
three departments, with a special de
partment for semi ready clothes. It 
is the largest departmental store in 
the up-town district and employs 
numerous hands The premises com
prise four floors, covering altogether 
21,820 square feet. They arc making 
a specialty of high class dry «rood*

THE VICTOR MANUFACTURING 
CO.

This important and thriving Com
pany, which dates from March 1900, 
has come to the front in a remark
ably quick way, so much so that it 
stands to-day as the only manufactur
ing company of its class in the City ot 
yuebec. The business is divided into 
two sections, that devoted to the 
in„2iufacturing of Ladies' Cloaks and 
Skirts, and the other to Waists and 
Muslin Underwear.

The large and imposing structure 
owned by the Company covers quite 
an atea of ground, and is situated on 
St. Valter, Rameau and St. Joseph 
streets, the office being at 65H St. 
X"aller street.

Considering the years the Company 
has been in existence, it has made a 
name for itself throughout Canada, 
until to-day the trade mark •'Victor” 
stands lor what is reliable in the 
sev er.il lines bearing the name.

Mr. L. A. Moisan, the energetic 
Manager, who is also Secretary oi the 
Quebec hramh of the Man 11 facturer s' 
Association, with Mr S. Richard, are 
the pioneers of this u|>-to-date busi
ness, which employs s-ine 250 hands, 
and is uni pie in its origin and persis-

It is t-- such industries, and with 
such capable management that yuc- 
liec must look lor that expansion ol 
• 1nn1vn1.il activity which is to make 
h a trade centre in the Dominion,and 
the adoption ol the modern methods 
employed by the able prinvipals ol the 

Xiitur" Manufacturing Company 
- annul lull to lie fruitful of what is 
best for the betterment of the com
munity, and the making of yueliec a 
thriving place of industry.

DUMONTIER, DOST IE A CIE.
This important firm of booksellers 

and importers is cuin|>oscd of Messrs 
Dumontier, Dostie and Lavoie, and is 
well known to residents and non-resi
dents as the "De La Salle ' library, 
situated at 351 St. Joseph street,

As wholesale and retail booksellers 
nnl importers the firm enjoys a re- 
pit ut um well deserved, and is largely 
patronized by the best classes, espe- 
11 .illy those engaged in educational 
work Established in 190.3, it has 
continued to grow in worth, and to- 
dav is well known ns one of the most 
reliable m the line The stock is not 
only complete and large but varied 
in all its departments, so that ample 
facilities arc aflordvd purchasers to 
obtain satisfaction. The senior mem- 
la r of the linn w..s born in yuebec 
a ml married Miss Josephine Ferland.

The stationerv department is one of 
the features of the business, and like 
the library is complete in all its de
tails. Although but four years in ex
istence it has sprung to the front in a 
remarkably quick way, which proves 
that its individual mcmliers have left 
nothing undone to make the “De La 
Salle library, one of Quebec's flourish
ing business houses.
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THE QUEBEC FIRE ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

The Quebec Fire Assurance Com
pany enjoys the reputation of lieing 
H e ol lot*Fire Assurance Company in 
• in.nla. and its organisation was to 
pr i .1 domestic enterprises. It 
commenced business in 1H1H, with *j>e 

1 Government sanction. Its lirst 
policy was issued 21st April, tMito 
the presi cut, Mr. John McNider. 
This polity was exhibited at Earls 
Court. l.ond,.n, England.

The Company obtained legislative 
S .11 turn shortly after iHJo, and be
gan its building 4th July, lHai.

The Company has met with extra- 
on. M it 11inflagration losses, cajiec- 
,.dl\ in iHt.s. 1S4 -4>. ihhh, 1870 and 
,1 une 1KSI 111 which xear the Com
pany p.u I its biggest loss, amounting 
to >, ... Max iKXti and July i*Mv
also witnessed serious lires, and in 
tin 1.inner of these, Major Short and 

. r;;t Major Walhvk. whose memorial 
stands on the Grand Alice, were un
fortunately killed.

In .ou ettion with the early expe-r 
ien.es ..I the Company, it is interest- 
in . to note that the extinction of 

, S loniud part of the duties of its 
,,Pi,ia1s and that in vHjh the miu- 
11 r 1 s p. oid 1I1 .t the Company "lost 
Heir small vn me and several buck- 
, is and the Deputy Secretary. in 
wh . iliarve they were, escaped at 
the risk of his life."

The Company during its independ
ent . 1 reef paid in losses the xast 
- nil <.f at least $2,300,000, so that it 
ri ther. lore, lie deemed to have

tuple nillill.il the object for which it 
w is , St ddished. and would appear to 
1 . reasonable . laim to the con-
1 'lived support of the good citizens of

iTie ori mal building of the Quetiec 
I II, Assurance Co . M Si Deter St.. 
Ill,, t1 instruction of which was com- 
t ! ted m 1901.Was commenced in 1*21 

vu s l ad been commenced three 
rs previously At that period 

mil fo: some wars after the estab- 
! •tient of the Cnmpany, there were 

! nks reviving deposits in Que- 
nd the directors had to provide 

1 tin safety of the lands arising 
in the inflection of premiums.which 

V, ; parent!v lept in the C«n- 
. Milice till they reached a sum 
h h.r investment This they 

.1 ! Iix massive, vaults, and filling in 
th • ilmy over their office with hea- 

titnbei all.! .. n, rete. which work 
, : fin < x ed in the late re, onstruc-
,i .ii The vaults under the building 
wrte lot suae time a considerable 
..ohm of income, it lieing long the 
custom 111 Quebec to store certain 
m, r, h ndis, in vaults rather than in 
« .oc houses The new building of the 
( 1 iinpativ is otn of the most modern 
and handsome id Quebec's new struc
tures and III ideal office building 

Tl,- London A Lancashire Fire In- 
«nt.tii, e tom pane, of Liverpool. Eng 
I Mil, which now controls the Quebec 
Kin Assurance Company, is one of the 
v rld's strongest companies It was 

■ ' Ivdn-'l ill I HZ,2. and as tile Halite 
i,. s w is largely influential in 

London and in the County of Lanca
shire principally about Liverpool.

The London A Lancashire guarantees 
every policy issued by the "Quebec." 
The Reserve Funds stand at the im
portant figure of $7.M 1,762, which 
brings the total security, as re
gards policy bidders, im to the large 
sum of $20,346,497. Customers of 
the Quebec Fire Assurance Co., have 
therefore, the security of this $20.34*. 
407 behind their contracts, with the 
additional advantage that they are 
transacting business with a local in
stitution familiar with the city and 
its requirements.

0. PICARD A SON.
Mr. Arthur Picard, plumbing, heat

ing and electrical contractor, iw St 
11 dm Street, Quebec, and sole proprie

tor id the business, was born in 
Quebec City, the nth Aug , |W>2, and 
received his education in Quebec's 
leading schools and academies. Ills 
father was a leading commeni.il 
man of the city. and. on the death of 
the latter. Mr Picard has carried on 
the 1 usincss in his own name.

Mr. Picard is the owner of the 
premises where he carries on business, 
and the same are situated in one of 
the choicest sections of the city. 
This is but part of the real estate 
over which Mr. Picard has control.

"citrival installation is 11 new fea
ture id his business and one to whic h 
In- is devoting earnest attention as lie 
I resect a large field lor this branch 
of inJvttrv in the near future

Mr. Picard is a member of the 
Board of Trade, and la-long* to many 
of the leading organizations id Qm 
bee. With what has liven handed 
down to him as .1 paternal legate 
and his own natural abilities as a 
progressive citizen. Mr Picard is 
destined to reach the goal of his am 
liition a proxfterous business man 
who is anxious to see lus native citv 
become ,1 great held of progress and

THE QUEBEC PRESERVING COM 
PAN Y

This company, whose large factory 
is situated on Smith street, extending! 
to Des Varennes street, was establish
ed in ivit. and is the only one of the 
kind in the city -,i Quebec The pns 
vnt organizers ,d this progressive in
dustry are Messrs Louts and Klw.ir 
Letourneau, and lhex have liven vniin 
eutlv successful 111 tills new held id 
labour as far as Quebec’s industries 
are concerned The specialties ol 
the factory are jams, jellies, mustard 
and syrup In the manufacturing «>1 
the latter product the Company is 
in.iking a record, the present output 
being some 600 barrels per month.but 
during the coming year the Company 
IS fill tv confident of shipping some 
1,000 barrels per month. The large- 
premises of this Company are the 
property of the Company and the 
structure is one of the largest in the

Mr Louis Letourneau, who is the 
hi-a I of this flourishing industry and 
also interested in the Brick-Yard. Par
adis A Letourneau of Stadac ma, 
which is doing a very nice business, 
was born in Str Pantile, Island of 
Orleans, is an alderman and member 
of the Board of Trade.

WILLIAM CARRIER A FILS.
(Registered.)

The fo n lvr of this linn, the late 
William Carrier, who died in 1904, 
began business in a somewhat humble 
wax his place of business lieing op
posite what was then culled the Nap
oleon wharf, which premises he occu
pied until iHHj, when he realized the 
necessity of having larger business 
I remises, his trade hav ing reached 
wholesale dimensions. The ore sent 
fine structure, bounded by Dalhousic, 
St Paul and Prince of Wales streets, 
« as erec ted to meet the necessary rc- 
(piirnments.

The new business was reorganized 
three years ago by Leon M. Carrier, 
his eldest son, who continued 
xx 11 li the estate of late Win. 
Carrier who was assistant to 
his father lor the past twenty-three 
years, and during the present year his 
younger brother, Georges Carrier, 
joined the linn, which is now carried 
on un del their joint management.

The business has been along pro
gressive lines, so much so, that it 
xx .is found necessary to build a large 
annex to their already spacious ware
house which duplicates their storing 
i 1 p.icily t.F stub an extent that they 
are able to keep in their warehouses 
as much as 13 > car loads of flour, 
vr.iin, corn, hue and all kinds ol feed, 
the said lines being their specialties.

Leon M. Carrier, the manager, is a 
member of the Flour, Grain and Pro
vision Merchants’ Association of Que
bec . and both members of the firm 

re highly thought of in the financial 
and commercial circles ol Canada and 
more particularly in the City of Que
bec where the largest part of their 
business is centred As flour and 
"i nn merchants they have made it a 
point to buy only the best products, 
lii-me their ability to control the 
I irgest dealers, such as bakers, cou
trai tors and lumber men, us they are 
always in a position to meet the 
largest orders on the shortest notice 
from their well assorted stock.

The Messrs. Carrier are what 
might Ih- termed the younger genera
tion of Quebec's commercial life, who 

■ re helping to make Quebec a great 
centre of trade and commerce—in a 
word, the formation of that "Greater 
1 iieliec which its citizens arc striv-

JOSEPH CLOUTIER.
Mr Joseph Cloutier, proprietor ol 

the Until Blanchard, Quebec, is one 
ol the la-st known men in the old 
Rock City.

Born in L'lslct, he came to Quebec 
some fourteen years ago, and has 
been very successful in all his under- 
1 ikings Tic Hotel Blanchard is the 
liest known hostelry in the lower town 
and the favourite meeting place ol 
commercial travellers and others 
whose duties fluctuate in that busy 
neighl orhood.

Bring a mem lier of the Board of 
Trade, Mr Cloutier is a worker in 
all that is best for the welfare of Que
bec, and lieing in constant touch with 
its commercial life, is well qualified to 
judge of its improvement in trade.
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THE BOSWELL BREWING COM
PANY.

This, the pioneer brewing company 
in the city of Quebec, and one of the 
sterling ones of the Dominion, owes its 
origin to the late Mr. .1. K. Boswell, 
who purchased the rights of the late 
John Harry in 1K41 and in 8x3 mov
ed to its present site, corner St 
Vulier and Nicholas streets.

It is interesting to note that part 
of the present large structure, name
ly, the malt house, now occupies the 
site of the Intendant s Palace; truly 
an historical spot.

The Company has long sustained its 
reputation for st.uk ales, the primi- 
pal product of its large plant, and 
some of the vaults of the famous 
Bigot's palace, the walls of which are 
eight fret thiik and absolutely frost 
proof, arc still used for storage pur-

The annual out mit of this widely 
known Brewery tells its own story in 
a commercial sens. The malt house 
was erected m 1KS7. and, as noted 
allow, the same occupies the site ol 
the residence of the man whose name 
is im perish aide m the annals ,,f Que- 
liec history.

Mr. Vesey Boswell, the present head 
of the Company, is one of the most 
prominent citizens of the Ancient Cap-< 
ital and one who is ever zealous in 
furthering what tends to its expan
sion ami welfare In addition to being 
identified with the Board of Trade, lie 
is a director of the Quel ec Rank, the 
Quebec Bridge Company and other 
organizations tending to the welfare 
of the city anil its growth as a com
mercial power.

ARTHUR POVLIOT A CO.
The present manager and head ol 

the above firm, was horn in the Pro
vince of Quebec, and the firm is one of 
the largest manufacturers agents and 
importers in the city. Mr. Pouliot, 
who is a member of the Board of 
Trade, is the representative of lar 
manufacturing houses in England. 
France. the Unite I States, Holland 
and Belgium. It is in the field ol 
imported goods that Mr. Pouliot has 
achieved distinctive success, this being 
very evident in what he has clone in 
supplying builders' supplies, paints, 
roofing material, building, sheathing 
and insulating papers, etc., etc

As regards importations and agent v 
business, Messrs Arthur Pouliot A Co. 
have recently hee-i appointed the 
Canadian agents for the celebrated 
firm of Lnrivicre A Company of Ang
ers, France, one of the world's great 
est manufacturers of slating for roof
ing purposes and what is destined to 
lie the mining material for Canadian 
use, also the representatives in this 
country for Thomat Smith A Sons, 
of Rodlev. near Leeds, the largest 
steam and electric crane works in 
England.

Mr. Arthur Pouliot is a member ol 
the Board of Trade, and one of the 
younger members of Quebec's business 
life, in which he is highly thought of 
ns a leader in all that stiells for ad
vancement.

I INDUSTRIAL LIFE INSURANCE

This Company, which was incorpor
ated by the Legislature of Quebec, the 
27th May, lyos, with a capital of 
$1,000,000, has its head office at The 
Bank of Montreal Building, St. Jos
eph street, Quebec.

The chief officers are composed ol 
some of Quebec's most prominent 
business men, viz: B. Leonard, presi
dent; Nap. Brouin, vice-president; C. 
K. Taschereau, N.P.; secretary-treas
urer; E. J. Payette, general man 
ager, and the following hoard of dir 
ectors : John T. Ross, D. H. Geggie, 
Dr. Kcmond Casgrain, H. A. Pacaud. 
J. M McCarthy, L. A. Cannon, and 
J. K. Leonard.

The future of the Company 
cannot fail to he successful as 
it is of substantial origin and in the 
hands of men who are noted for their 
integrity and business methods.

The general manager of the Com
pany, Mr. E. J. Payette, is thorough
ly familiar with the duties of his 
office and knows everything connected 
with life insurance matters, and the 
furtherance of what is best calculated 
to make of the Industrial Life Assur 
ance Company one of the strongest 
and most reliable Home Companies in 
oiir midst. This Company, in its 
formation, has a special claim to tin- 
good wishes of Canadians generally, 
and with this object in view the man
agement has spared no pains to extend 
its field of labor.Shortly after the orga
nization of the company, branches were 
established in Montreal, where it l as 
flourishing agencies, and it is contem
plated, in the very near future, to ex 
tend the business throughout the 
whole of the Dominion. This is ;-s it 
should lie and the enterprise of the 
directorate and general management 
cannot lie too highly commended.

MARCELLIN J. PETTIGREW.
(Of the Finn of N. RiouxACo.'

Mr. Marcellin J. Pettigrew, who 
with his brother, Mr Charles Petti 
grew, arc the successors of the well 
known wholesale grocery firm of N 
Kioux A Co.,St.Paul St . Quebec, was 
horn at Isle Verte, Quebec, began his 
business career when quite a young 
man, and, on the death ol Mr. Rioux. 
succeeded in taking over the business. 
This was a very successful venture and 
one which has resulted as a paying 
one, since the standing of the linn is 
hevond question, and ns" wholesale 
grocers and wine merchants their 

1 business has increased in a remark 
able way. The present annual 
amount of trade transacted reaches 
over the $600,ono mark with a month
ly advancement.

This is one of the oldest firms ol 
! wholesale grocers and wine merchants 

in the city of Quebec and its country J trade as well as that connected with 
the city is of long and progressive 

j standing.
Both Mr. Pettigrew and his brother 

j are leaders in all that concerns Que
bec's advancement and the indefatig
able efforts of its business men to
ward civic expansion.

PROF. J. W. M. WALLACE, C.E.
Prof. J. W. M. Wallace, C.E., vs the 

eldest son of John Wallace and Cath
erine McDonough, ol Chatham, N.B. 
He was horn March 2nd, 1863, and re
ceived his early education in his na
tive place. In 1881 was employed as 
reporter and bookkeeper on the 
“North Star" of Chatham, N.B., and 
was appointed to represent that pa
per at the Dominion Exhibition at 
Halifax, and was employed in a sim
ilar capacity on the "World" of 
Chatham. In Sept. 1H8», he entered 
the office of Thomas Pringle, ci.il and 
mechanical engineer of Montreal as 
bookkeeper, draughtsman and corres
pondent. From 1883 to iHHh he act
ed as professor of bookkeeping, draw
ing. mathematics and telegraphy at 
St. Dunstan's College, Charlottetown, 
P H.I. From 1HK6 to iSKS was Pro
fessor of English at the Seminary of 
Chicoutimi, ami later for a year en
gaged at secretarial work for the Ht. 
Kev. James Rogers, of Chatham,N.B. 
From 18S9 to iSos was employed in 
the office of W. Mcl.e 1 Wal' ank, of 
Montreal, in the practice of architec
ture, engineering and surveying. From 
1895 to 18c,h associated with C. B. 
Patterson, Esq., in (inducting even
ing classes for architectural and rn- 
••ineeri’ig students, and was a mem
ber nf the firm of Demers, Wallace A 
Boucher, architects and engineers. 
From Dec.. i8<k.. to March, i8cj8, was 
employed as Professor of English. 
French, Imokneeping, telegraphy and 
mathematics t t'e Quebec Business 
College. In M irch i8cjS, he founded 
the Wallace College. The re
sults of this venture have 
been very successful ; tin- attend
ance has continually grown from ft 
the first year to nq for the year 
1906-07. Mr. Wallace has occupied 
many other important positions. In 
Montreal he was French Secretary for 
the Montreal Liberal Club, and held 
until lately a captaincy in the Re .nice 
Infantry Regiment. He was at one 
lime President of the St. Patrick's 
T. A. A B. Society of Quebec, and is 
now president of the A .O il of Que
bec. On Jan. 24th, 1893, he married 
Marv, eldest daughter of Joseph Cou
ture, contractor of Levis, P.Q., and 
has eight children.

As a inctnlier of the Board ol 
Trade. Prof. Wallace finds time, apart 
from his professional duties, to study 
the best interests of the city in 
which his worth is recognized as an 
a' le teacher and excellent citizen.

L. E. MARTEL, DRUGGIST.
Mr. L. E. Martel, whose fine busi

ness premises are situated at No. 9! 
St. Joseph Street, is a native of Que
bec. and began business in 1902. He 
was married in January 1904 to Miss 
Mamie McAvoy, and is the proud 
father of two children. Mr. Martel is 
a comparatively young man, nml is 
doing a flourishing business. Consider
ing the densely populated section of 
the city in wnivh he has his handsome 
establishment, it is natural to sup
pose his success as a callable chemist 
md druggist in whom the public have 

every confidence.
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J. de S. BOSSE.
Mr. J. de S. Bosse, manufacturers 

agent, in Mountain Hill, was Vont in 
Queliec, and educated at I,aval and 
McGill Vnivcrsities. For nine >e i' 
he was Superintendent and New Busi
ness Manager of the Q. .1. C. K. Co. 
Having been for several years cmpV v 
ed on several large contracts such as 
the building of the Lachinc Power 
House the big canal at Cardinal, and 
the Great Northern Rail wav, Mr.
Bosse knows what the contractors 
best need, .mil will . lwavs sell but 
the best of material

Mr. Bosse, whose advent into com
mercial life is of recent time, is m 
communication with some of the 
largest steel horses in Canada an I 
the United States particularly such 
as manufacture rolled steel 1 earns, 
columns, plates, gas and water pipes, 
machinists’ contractors' and building

With the enthusiasm of the vomi g 
and energy tii business man. Mr 
Bosse is prepared to accept agencies 
for large manufacturing concerns vi 
thcr in Canada, the United States or

In all that relates to the it gress 
of the ol I Rink City, Mr Bosse is 
at one with his fellow citizens, and 
entirely enthusiastic rrgtirdin. the 
expansion and growth . f its , .imiter

LOUIS I,AROSE.
Mr Lotus I.arosv, contractor and 

builder, Plessis street Quebec was 
born in Queliec, and received his id 
ucation at local institutions. 11 
has been active in business life and 
is well known as one of the leading 
contractors in the city He succeed
ed his father in the business eight 
years ago, and has been em
inently sec cessful. He lias been 
favoured with manv important ...u 
traits, and i> a citi/en who is proud 
of the apparent strides the old Hoik 
City has made during recent wars, 
and the greater possd ilitv of its 
expansion in the near future.

Mr Larose is a member of the 
Board of Trade and belongs to \.. t. 
oils organ v/a turns

J. A. GAGN’ON A BROTHERS.
This important firm of wholesale 

grocers and biscuit manufacturers, 
whose spacious premises extend from 
No. rib l , :.*t St. Valler St . fjueic., 
is composed of Messrs. .1 A Gagnon. 
S. E Gagnon, and P. E Gagnon 

The firm was founded in iHqH, I,. 
Mi 1 \dhemar G 
ness has been very successful an 1 
to-day employs as manv as !<»• 
hands, ami five travellers

The property ..! the Company mens 
tires 122 feet in front on St Valter 
Street, liv 1 so in depth, and has 
IS.nno feet of floor space.

The specialties ol the firm ate the 
manufacturing of liiscuits vinegar, 
etc., besides being heavy dealers in 
tobacco in leaf form, tea and coffee 
and all that relates to the wholesale 
grocery line. The factory of the 
firm is one of the most imposing in

H. M. V. LEFEBVRE d* II ELLEN- 
COURT.

Monsieur Henri M V Lefebvre 
d’Hellencourt was born in Paris, 
France, September, lSt>2, and is a 
graduate ol the famous Military 

■ \ 1 Hi was
ccr in the French Army from 18N1 to 
l8qi, wlien he came to Canada and 
settled ill Manitoba. From 1898 to 
I‘joy he was editor of "L’Echo de 
Manitoba" at Winnipeg, the first 
French Lit-era! paper in the North- 
West Territories. M. d’llellen- 
court was in 1901, appointed 
Consul for France at Winni 
peg, until he came cast, when. in 
duly, 1 nob. he assumed Ins present po
sition as editor in chief of "Le Soleil

Monsieur d’Hcllvncourt, as mav be 
inferred from bis early history, is a 
gentleman of wide culture .ml atyp
ical Parisian of the highest class 
Courteous and affable, he is a 
distinct addition to the s .. ial life ol 
the Ancient Capital, and a scholar 
whose attainments .in justly prized 
by members of all professi ns. 

CHARLES VEZINA
Mr Charles Velina, plumber, gas 

.md steamfittvr and contractor lor 
electrical supplies. 119-l-M Bridge 
street, Quebec, was born on Crane 
Island m this Province and came to 
Vueliec in i8;u Six wars later lie 
began business lor himself As an 
energetic commercial man, Mr Ve/in a 
has been able to extend his business in 
more wavs than one. The substan
tial premises owned by him on Bridge 
street have been further enlarged I \ 
the acquirement ..I additional proper 
tv, and the stock is complete in all its 
details, the line of stoves and ranges 
being added recently. In the field ..I 
electrical supplies Mr Vr/in.i is now- 
known as hating all that relates to 
this profitable Midlistr\ and it is om 
department of his business which is 
meeting with much success.

Mr. Vezina is . member of the 
Board ..f Trade md lieh tigs !.. vari
ous dubs and other organizations

I 11. JACQUES
Mr. .1 II, Jacques. 47 Si Peter St 

Quebec wholesale dealer in leather, 
harness and carriage furnishings, was 
born in Lot lumen- < ..tint v, but lias 
been .1 resident of Quel ec for the

Mr Jacques conducts what might 
be termed one of the largest estai»
> 1 simients f. r the sale of carnage fur
nishings in Eastern Quebec, the pres
ent business datmy back some 14 
years, during which time lie has been 
very successful. The line premises on 
St Peter Street arc well stocked with 
everything in the line for up-to-date 
manufacturing, Ins patrons lieing the 
leaaing carriage makers and each 
builders With an extensive factory 
"ii the Win Commerciale, Levis, Mr 
Jacques is in a position to meet the 
largest orders. lie is also the own
er of considerable real estate in tin 
same town but devotes most <>( his 
time to his business In Quebec Ib
is a member of the Board of Trade 
and active in helping along whatever 
seems liest for the commercial pros 
perity of the old Capital

MR. G. A. VAN DRY.
Mr. G. A. Vandry, the President 

ami General Manager i f the Paquet 
Company, Limited, is one ol Quebec’s 
youngest and most promising business 
men, and his rise to the dignified po
sition he holds to-day is entirely due 
to personal merit. Being singled out 
by the late Senator Paquet as his 
right hand man, lie, on the Senator’s 
death, was at once chosen to succeed 
him as general manager of the fur 
factory at flare Point and the retail 
business in town. How ablv lie dis
charged his duties is too well known 
to need further comment. The new 
organization over which he presides 
as President and General Manager, 
represents values estimated at fully 
5i,S«*»,ckxi. Tins remarkable rise from 
the soinewh it humble position ol 
book-keeper to President and General 
Manager ..I such an important com
pany speaks \ lûmes lor the ability 
of the man, and is mi eloquent trib
ute to his worth. Mr. Vandry has 
also tilled the position ol head ,.( tin- 
local branch of the Canadian Manu
facturers' Association during two 
terms, and at the \\nini|H\- Conven
tion last year was chosen Vice-Presi
dent of the Association for the Prov
ince of Quebec. Mr, Vandry is also 
one of the Council of tin Quebec 
Board of Trade.

J. B. DROLET
Mr. J. B. Drolet, wholesale boot 

and shoe manufacturer, St Alexandre 
street. St Roch, Queliec, was born in 
Ancienne Lurette, and began as a 
wholesale manufacturer some twenty- 
three years ago. He has been vc-rv 
successful in Ins chosen industry an I 
has a large factory in one of the bus
iest sections of St. Roch, a section al 
most exclusively devoted to the boot 
and shoe trade. Employing some 
iso hands, the output of his factory 
represents some Hoo pairs of boots and 
shoes per day. A specialty for which 
Mr. Drolet has made a name is line 
shoes, and this department receives his 
best attention.

As an old resident of the city, Mr. 
Drolet is heart and soul in all that is 
advanced for its betterment and com
mercial growth, and he is always 
ready to encourage progressive ideas 
when brought before him.

GEORX'.K MADDEN 
Mr. George Madden is a man

lier of the linn ol Messrs. 
Madden A Son, wholesale and retail 
coal merchants, St Peter street, Que 
bec, the firm being composed ol 
Messrs George and Martin Madden, 
whose business in the city ol Queliec 
and m ififlc-rent cities and towns in 
the Province of Queliec, is rapidlv 
increasing.

The firm is also busily engaged on a 
large construction contract, for the 
parish of Notre Dame de Queliec, in
troducing a new water system, which 
will cost about fi2S,ooo.

As a member of the Quebec Board 
of Trade, Mr Madden, senior, is well 
qualified to assist in everything tend
ing towards the advancement of the 
commercial and industrial progress of 
the citv, as lie also renresents St. 
Peter's Ward, as eitv alderman,which 
ii the mercantile section of Queliec.
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ZOTIQITR A ODILON TURGEON.
Messrs. Zoti<|iie A Odilon Turgeon 

succeeded tlieir lather, Mr. Klie Tur
geon in 1896, in what is now known 
as the largest leather manufactory in 
the St. Roch section and one of the 
oldest industries in the province, for 
in 191S this firm will celebrate its 
centenary, and very naturally it 
claims to be the oldest industry in

The large and impi sing premises o! 
the Company arc situated on St. Va- 
licr street, St. Koch, and is always 
a busy place, with numerous hands 
and active work-a-day life.

Mr. Odilon Turgeon is a member ol 
the Hoard of Trade, while Mr. Z.o- 
tique Turgeon has been one of the 
prime nii.'n s in the Quebec section of 
tin Manufacturers' Association since 
its foundation and a warden of St. 
Roch Church.

In all that relates to Queliec's pro
gress the Messrs. Turgeon have ever 
taken a deep interest, and arc al
ways hnppv to see its advancement

MAJOR T. S HKTHRINGTON.
Major T S Hethrington, the vice- 

president of the Hoard of Trade, is 
the successor to .1 business establish
ed by his grandfather in 1842. and 
which is to-dav the largest biscuit and 
bread factory in the Quebec district. 
The Major, although having devoted 
the best part of his life to business, 
has still fourni time for other pur
suits. He has served over 30 years 
in the Canadian Militia, and only a 
few years since retired from the com
mand of the Quern's Own Canadian 
Hussars. His love of outdoor life 
and sports is well known to all Quc- 
liecers. He served two terms as 
Commodore id the Quebei Yacht Club 
ami is recognized as one of the best 
amateur sailors on the riv er Has lieen 
for manv years prominently connect
ed with the Queliec Turf Club, of 
which he is now vice-president. Major 
Hethrington is chairman ol the Que
bec branch ol the Canadian Manufac
turers' Association, this being his se
cond tenu, and takes a deep interest 
in his native city, and an active part 
in all that tends to its expansion as 
a trade and manufacturing centre.

FRANCIS GUNN.
One of the oldest and most respect

ed residents of Quebec is Mr Francis 
Gunn,who for the past 40 years has 
lieen in business for himself as a 
ships stores merchant and wholesale 
dealer and importer in coal. Mr. 
Gunn is eloquent of Quebec's past his 
tory when the shipping industry held 
full sw .iv, as he was one of the pioneer 
shipping me 1 of a period when Que- 
liei was noted as a marine port, and 
hr is sanguine of prosperous days for 
what he considers the natural port of 
Canada.

Mr. Gnnn is one of the oldest mem
bers of the Hoard of Trade and en
joys the distinction of being Consul 
for Norway at Quel ec. At present he 
takes a deep interest in mining mat
ters in northern Quebec, the asbestos 
anil gold mines of that region lieing in 
hfs opinion a bon.mza that the near 
future is likely to see heralded abroad.

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., LTD.
This large and flourishing company 

whose office ami factory are situated 
at the corner of Dorchester and Lang- 
evin streets, Quebec, was incorporât 
td in 1899. It has a capital stocl 
of $100,000 and employs 240 hands 
The business of the Company has 
been ol strong growth, so much so 
that twenty travellers are kept on 
the road throughout the year. Thi 
office staff of twelve is always kept

The yearly distribution of tobacct 
by this Company amounts to some 
tiling like one million pounds, which is 
shipped all over the Dominion. Tin 
Company manufactures high grath 
cut and plug tobacco, cigars and ci 
a ret tes. It is worthy of note that 
the Rmk City Tobacco Compati' 
have " ecu the originators of the 
Rose Quesnel smoking cut and pipt 
Quesnel smoking plug These two 
specialties are advertised und known 
all over the Dominion.

The officers and directors of the 
Company are Napoleon Drouin, 
president Alex. Drmiin, vice-president: 
Ivlin nd Drouin, director; All. Drmiin,
■ lireitnr; Joseph l’icitrd, managing

This corporation authorized for 
$100,000 commands considerably 
more than that amount of exclusive 
ly British Canadian Capital.
CROWN FURNITURE COMPANY.
This important Company whose 

place of business is situated at Sum 
U r bK Cmwn street, St Roch, i- un
der the able management of Mr. .1 
Edward Paquet, who has lieen lor 
many years manager • >t the furniture 
department at the Paquet Co., Ltd 
of this city A visit to the well- 
stocked premises furnishes ample sat- 
isfacti II as 1,, tile ipi.illtv of the goods 
sold. Everything that is the latest in 
European and Home markets is op 
view in the handsomely appointed 
wureroottis. The displ.iv of English 
brass bedstead' is a chief feature. 
In all the other lines pertaining to 
drawing-room, dining-room, bed-room 
or library furnishings, there is variety 
hi design and lenity in workmanship.

Although the present business dates 
only from March .1 the present year, 
yet Mr. Paquet h.is succeeded in mak
ing a record for himself us .1 pushing 
and energetic business man, and as 
manager of the Crown Furniture Com
pany has been able to identify himself 
with the commercial life ol Quebei. 
In choice of situation the Company 
has lieen fort un ite in securing such 
handsome premises, the s nui being in 
the midst of the busiest section of 
Queliec’s largest wholesale and ret il

E. T. COVLOMBE
Mr. E. T. Coulomhe, wholesale 

ilothing manufacturer, whose factory 
is situated at No. 8 Church street. 
Queliec, is one of the younger mem
bers of Queliec’s commercial circle an I 
is building up every progressive busi-

He is a member of the Board ol 
Trade and is anxious to see the old 
Rock City take her place among the 
industrial cities ol the New World,

EUGENE PICHER.
Mr. Eugene Picher, of Eugene 

Pic her \ Co., 85 Dalhousii 
street, began business some ten years 
igo as a provision merchant, and is 
to-day one of the leading ones in Qiu-

As a native anil citizen of Quebec, 
Mr. Piche takes a deep interest in 
its commercial welfare, and is glad to 
emphasize what appears to him as a 
steady tendency to increased facilities 
in business progress. Taking things 
generally lie looks back t,, the begin
ning of his own undertaking, some ten 
years ago, and sees a notable increase 
in trade with beneficial results to the 
community at large. His own af
fairs prosper now to his entire sat
isfaction, and he is pleased to notice 
■i similar condition of affairs around 
him. As a inemlier ol the Board ol 
Trade lie is alert to whatever aficcts 
the welfare of the Rock City, anil is at 
one with all its traders and commer
cial men in aiding matters to the 
best of his ability.

Mr. Eugene Picher is in partnership 
'since two years ago) with a well- 
known and very active businessman, 

1 Quebec capitalist, Mr. Charles 
Paquet, a retired manufacturer.

ROCK CLOTHING CO.
This is one of Quebec's latest enter

prises. and the firm is just moving in
to larger and more commodious pre
mises—in fact, one of the largest 
structures in the city—with three 
floors, each bo x 45- This large 
building is situated in the St. Roch 
distriit. The firm has five travellers 
on the road all the year round, and 
does a big business in western towns. 
Some of the firm's specialties arc 
Mens, youths ami hoys' clothing and 
hats, caps and furs.

Mr. Odilon Lacroix, who is one of 
Quebec's most enterprising business 
men, is the movin, spirit of the 
firm, and has brought it to its pres
ent stability and prosperity.

GERMAIN BELANGER.
Mr. Germain Belanger, wholesale 

dry goods merchant, 17-19 St. Peter 
street, Quebec, was horn in this city, 
and received his education here. Mr. 
Belanger established his present busi
ness in 1902. and has made excellent 
progress during the five intervening 
v cars. Being a comparatively young 
man he has that energy which counts 
for a successful career, and there is 
every reason to expect a prosperous 
extension of his business.

The line premises secured by Mr. 
Belanger for his warehouse are in the 
■ entre of the wholesale district, and 
his large stock of drygoods, woollens, 
etc., makes his place of business an 
up-to-date wholesale house.

Mr. Belanger is a member of the 
Board of Trade, the Knights of Col
umbus. the Domini n Commercial 
Travellers' Association and other so
cial organizations. Indeed, it was 
as a Knight of the Grip that Mr. 
Belanger received his thorough train
ing in the wholesale dry goods line, 

nd the knowledge has served him ad 
mirnhlv in his present position ns one 
of Quebec’s rising merchants.
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j. H. GIGNAC, LIMITED.
This Company ol J • H. Gignac, 

Limited, is a prominent and extensive 
one in the Ancient Capital, and holds 
a high place in the manufacturing 
community. The Company dates back 
to 1884, since which time it has met 
with phenomenal success.

The large factory and adjoining 
buildings occupy .'8,"-’" »q»»*re feet ol 
floor space, and their mills and yards 
cover several acres Equipped with 
all the latest machinery, it has no 
difficultv in meeting the many orders 
received'. In all its appointments it 
is far ahead of any other concern fol
lowing similar lines As manufactur 
ers of hay rakes, step ladders, wood- 
enwnn*. toboggans, sledges, axe and 
pick handles, the Voinpanv have tin 
field to themselves; while as manufac
turers ol sashes doors, mouldings and 
general wood work apart from bem 
wholesale lumlicr merchants, the Com
pany's reputation is too well es
tablished to need enumeration ol de
tails suffice to say the trade of the 
Company extends throughout Quel-c. 
Province and beyond.

Mr 1. II Cigna» who is the head 
of this progressive Comp nv, has Ion 
identified himself with the Citv's in
terests, having represented for h 
years his ward as Councillor and is 
regarded as a solid and progressive 
business man lie is well known in 
social, financial and business circles 
has hosts of friends and ».n .ill occa
sions wins the commendation »-f >it'- 
,ens .rr.spe.tive of party As a rnetn- 
ler ol the Hoard i! Trade, he 11 dur 
;,]|v takes a keen interest in what 
concerns the welfare of the titv. and 
nvwr spares himself when matters al 
(citing its improvement and .idvanw 
ment . re living discussed and further
ed.

Associated with Mr .1 H G'-'nac

Y i». President; O A Gignac, Tre,.s 
lira P Alph (..«larneati. Se.rrtarv 
Frs. lluot Draftsman

.1 E. MART1SEAV 
Mr. 1 E. Martineau, who :> the 
id of the important limited com 
nv of wholesale hardware dealers 
11.1 ted at N». t‘s St Joseph S' 

li, » h is pr- - I t«. s.iv he began 
,1, . I debt and to-day is
eside.it ..I the Company which 
ars his name with a capital "f

An inspection of the spacious pr»m 
-s gives .,ne .111 cm client idea of tin 
rge trade carried on and the im 
rtatnv of the Company, which ap 
ars to ha'e a monopoly of the 
dial line of business followed 
is thriving section of Quebec.
Mr Martineau has always identified 
in self with the well-n of the An 
lit Capital, being a Counsellor 1 
e Board of Tra le Alderman of the 

Rmh Distri.t and President "l 
c Union St Joseph lor over
ft"'. in men of Mr Martine*.. ' 
amp and »h .ratter that wr find th. 
lie material lot what is pr - ressiv e 
id uplifting, and flic electors -I St 
,ih were wise in their choice ol 
n didate.

MESSRS. AUGER & SON.
I That the timber Industry has long 
I been considered one of Quebec's com 
merdal bulwarks is undisputed and 
this well known firm I timber and 

I lumber merchants is foremost in the

Mr. M. A. J Auger, the hvul of the 
; firm, was born in 1841. and first lie 
i g an business in Montreal in iSfth, where 

lie remained until 1874, when lie re
moved to Quebec, where he has since 
been identified as one of its leading 

! business men in the industrv It was 
to his foresight that the pulp 
industry in this Province owes its 
origin, he being the first man to en 
gage in the business in Canada and 
the pioneer of what is now ■ nation
al and paying commercial asset Mr 

' Auger is still an active worker in his 
i»wn livid of labor and a /valons mover 
in all that mneerns the vommenia! 
life »•( the Ancient Capital In ad
dition to living a member of various 
organizations, he is a council!- r of 
the Board of Trad., end one „l the 
most respected citizens of the »itv 

- Associated with Mr. M A . J 
Auger, is his son, Mr M A G 
Anger, who is in vverv w.v worthv - I 
siuli a sire, since he has ( flowed in hits 
footsteps in all that relates to the 
great industrv inauguratel by the fur 
mer in the timber .md pulp industries, 
so much so that hr has ventured far 
tlier afield, .md is the founder "I the 
Charlevoix I.umlwr Com anv lie has 
been a member of the firm of Auger 
& Son since its formation, having 
I lined Ills father :ti the business when 
lie left college, and has ad led new- 
life to its development in the mam: 
facturing railway tics, telegraph 

j poles, and other branches of trail, 
where pulp is utilized. He is ,. p ■

tirer of the Boar 1 T* . 1. aad 
■ -ne of the encrgrtii business men of 
the younger generation.

El./.EAR FORTIER »N COMPANY 
This firm, now .on trolled l.v Mr 

El/i.ir Fortier, at Numlwrs 11 m Si 
l)uinmi-|iie Sttvet, St. K- »h is tank 
ed as the best known uumtifacttirers 
of the district, and its .mated 
waters have wvl. - .1. One has 
.itilv to visit the large and imposing 
l.riik stria Hire on tin sir. .1 named, 
to be assured of th. extensive busi 
ness carried on, a business which has 
ben fostered bv the able man.igeiiieiit 
-,f the principal «In h .% left nothing 
undone to perfe.t md improve Ins 
plant Despite tie keenest < mpeti 
tion, Mr Fortier bas succeeded in 

! placing lus business on - sound foot 
ing, and in uniuneriial circles he 
ranks as .me of Qm-Iu.'s enterprising

patient in.lustiv and integrity to Ins

l rothcr, he 11 w - arri.-s on business 
.lone under the -boxe 11.1 tin The 
factory is situate 1 II til most mu 
v raient part ol the densely populated 
su' urb of St. R. ill. and i- on. of th. 
substantial hnililiii 's in that n.ighbot 
hood Mr. Fortier is marrivd and 

, the father of f 1 children lie i - 
also Connected with \ . riotis societies 

* and other benevolent liodies.

THEOPHILE LE VASSEUR.
Mr. Théophile Le Vasseur, who is 

Secretary of the Board of Trade, and 
whose appointment dates from June, 
1899, is also a notary by profession, 
having taken his degree 111 1H81. But 
it is as a journalist that Mr. Le Vas
seur is best known, being for the past 
right years editor of the Semaine 
Commerciale; reporter lor Quebec of 
the Canadian Associated Press since 
1897; correspondent of I* Canada, 
Montreal, and correspondent of vari
ous weeklies. Mr. Le Vasseur was 
appointed a Commissioner of the 
Superior Court for taking affidavits ; 
secretary of the Joint Industrial Com
mittee, and of the Wholesale Flour, 
(".ruin and Provision Merchants Asso- 
. i.ition of Quebec, ami five years ago 
was appointed Vice-Consul for Braz.il 

' at Quebec.
Naturally, with so many varied du

ties to attend to, Mr. Le Vasseur is a 
v cry busy man and one who can find 
little time for anything outside his 
.rowded sphere of labour which often 
extends far into the night; yet with so 
tnanv duties pressing upon him, he 
-1 ways finds time to attend to what 

lies uppermost ns regards the wel
fare of Quebec and its commercial ex
pansion, a fact which makes him a 
v ahiablc official in his secretarial ca-

JOSEPH O. SAMSON.
Mr. Joseph 0. Samson, wholesale 

n.l retail hardware merchant, 343-345 
St Paul street, Quebec, was born at 
St Isidore, Quebec, and began busi
ness in 1887 the firm being known as 
Samson Filion; but although still 
known as such it is virtually con- 
dinted bv Mr. Samson alone with Mr. 
11 Io*tnieux.

A large extension has been made to 
the business premises during the past 
ve.tr. and it is known as one of the 
best wholesale and retail hardware 
firms in the city.

Mr. Samson is a member oi the 
Board of Trade and is interested in 
the Compagnie Desjardines at St. 
Henri, Kamouraska.

C. N. FALARDBAU.
Mr Falardeau began at Sillery six 

years ago us a wood and coal mer- 
» liant, but owing to expansion of 
business, ..ml the need of larger prem
ises. he removed to his present fine 
site at the junction of Dorchester 
street and the St Charles river, St 
Roth. This was the first coal busi
ness opened in the St. Roth district, 
and it has proved a gold mine to its 
owner. Although the present busi
ness has flourished like the proverbial 
buy tree, Mr. Falardeau continues to 
maintain his old place at Sillery, 
where he has valuable rights in real 
estate. The business in Quebec has an 
additional advantatam in having the 
river St. Charles flowing by the large 
• arils, thus enabling barges to dis
charge their contents without loss of 
time and with much economy. Mr. 
Falardeau is reputed to lie the larg
est retail coal and wood merchant in 
his section of the city, and is assisted 
in his business bv his sons.

Office 211 Dorchester St., St. Roch.
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JOSEPH GAUTHIER.
Mr. Joseph Gauthier, the head ol 

the new form now known as La Com
pagnie Gauthier A Hrere, whose busi
ness premises are situated at No. 292 
St. Joseph street, has had a -success
ful career as one ui the pioneer mer
chants oi the St. Roch district. The 
business ol this company dates back 
to iHbH, and us merchants and import
ers ol paper hangings, paints, oils, 
varnish, etc., the him has an estab
lished reputation. Another branch lor 
which they are noted is the manul.it 
luring ol mirrors, many ol the sj>eci 
mens on display being very beauliltil 
and show that the mw company are 
in touch with the needs ol the time-. 
The department ol plate glass is an 
important section ol the firm's 1 i 
and varied slock. A special stall ol 
men are employed lor painting and 
decorating, and in this dcpurltneni 
the company's excellent work has met 
with decided success.

Mr. Gauthier, as a member of the 
Board ol Trade, has always interest 
ed himself in what concerns the wel 
hire ol the city, where he has labour 
ed so long and successfully, and his 
own personal worth has made him 
popular with a host ol friends.

F. X. DROLET.
Mr. K. X. Drolet, Mechanical Engi 

neer, whose large premises and work 
shops arc situated at numbers 75 to 
79 St Joseph si 1 vi t, St Ro
bee, is a type ol the carelul business 
man, w ho b) integi it \ and . lo te at 
tention to business, has achieved sue 
cess. Although the owner ol the 
large building occupied by him as his 
works, lie finds the same somewhat 
unsuitable to many pressing needs, 
and contemplates moving to mon 
commodious premises near the rivet

Mr. Drolet U-gan business in 1875 
as a manufacture. ..I steal» engines 
pumps, etc., and err. lays some * 
hands He is a member ol tin 
Board ol Trade, and is interested in 
other organizations.

DELPHIS FONTAINE.
01 the several representatives ol 

important wholesale houses in Quebec. 
Mr. Uelphis Fontaine can claim pre 
cedenif. For the past ih years he 
has acted as representative ol John 
Macdonald A Co., ol Toronto, one oi 
the leading houses in the Dominion, 
and certainly without a peer in 1er 
tain lines lor which it has long held a 
deserved reputation.

Mi Font line is .1 Quebecer and nat 
ur.illv takes deep interest in all 
that concrns the welfare ol his native 
city; he rejoices in its awakening to 
brighter years, and feels that energy 
and determination go a long way in 
bringing matters to a successful is

The show rooms of this popular and 
well known representative are situat
ed at No. 77 Rue de l'Eglise, in the 
midst ol the great departmental stores 
ol Quebec. so that on all occasions 
Messrs. John Macdonald A Co. have 
.1 representative in touch with their 
patrons and one who knows how to 
meet their wishes.

Mr. Fontaine is a member ol the 
Board ol Trade.

FRANCOIS PARENT.
Mr. Francois Parent, 78 St. Domin

ique street, Queliec, is a general con- 
t factor and quarry owner. He was 
born in Beauport, and began life us a 
schoolmaster, next became a mcr- 

1 limit, and eventually became a con
tractor some thirty years ago.

; Ilis lust choice has been remunerative 
indeed as he is to-day one ol Quebec's

I quarries at Beauport, much real estate 
in that district, and owner of some ol 

I the finest business blocks in the Cil\ 
ol Quebec. He has received some oi 
the largest contracts, having built the 
Garncau block, the Langelier block, 
tlie Auditorium and many other im 
portant structures both private and 
public. He has been twice Mayor of 
Beauport, and has often refused solid 
tutiuns on the part of the Govern
ment to come out as a candidate for 
his native county. lie is at the head 
ol the largest contracting business in

As an eminently successful business 
man, Mr. Parent is also a patriotic 
one and always strives to promote 
the last interests ol Quebec.

JEAN BAPTISTE MORISSKTTE.
Mr. Morissctte was born in Que

bec, 111 l>,ss; graduated al Laval Nul 
1n.1l School and iollowed a special 
English course in Thom's Academy, 
where he also graduated in 1875. Tin- 
same year h. entered the olhee ol tin 
Queen, and New Yotk Lite In 
--.trance Vos. In 1882 he was 
named agent at Quebec lor the Glas 
gow A London Insurance Co. oi Lon 
don, England. In 1840, the Union 
Assurance Society of Loudon, Eng 
land, entered the Canadian field, and 
he w.is appointed to their Quebec 
Branch .IS General Agent. Subse
quently, a number ol other com 
panics entrusted their interests to 
tliis well-trained, energetic man, who 
to-day represents the strongest ol 
lompanies, and has built lor 
himsell, as well as lor the 
companies, the largest income ol any 
local insurance branch olhee in tin 
Dominion ol Canada.

Mr Morissette is Commercial Agent 
lor Brazil represents the Guardian 
Assurance Vo ol London, hngland 

■ The Liverpool A London A Globe In 
Mirnncc Co.; Union Assurance Soviet > 

I'd London, England; North American 
; Life Assurance Co.; Canadian Rati 
I wav Accident Co.; The Mannheim 

Marine Insurance Co. ol Germane 
; The Canadian Casual» v A Boiler lii- 
1 siirune 1 Co., Lloyd's Plate Glass In 

snr.iiii t". The United States Fidel 
•

Mr. .Morissette had the honor to re
present, in the Citv Council of Que
bec, the Jacques-Cartier Ward, and 
was twice elected by acclamation. Ib
is a Justice of the Peace, member ol 
th Board of Trade, and of almost all 
local societies lb- founded in 1902, 
with the leading Life Insurance men 
the QuvIk-c City Lilt- Assurance 
Agents Association, and holds the 
position of President.

THE HONORABLE JOSEPH 
SHEHYN.

The Honorable Joseph Shchyn, 
Senator of Canada for the Lauren- 
tidcs Division, was bom in the City 
of Quebec, and is to-day the sole pro
prietor and head ol the important 
wholesale establishment, McCall, 
Sliehyn A Company ol Quebec. This 
house, which is one of the most pros
perous in the Ancient Capital, was 
founded in 1863.

Mr. Shellyn was lor a number of 
years president of the Quebec Cham
ber of Commerce, and memtier ol the 
Harbour Commissioners. Elected to 
the Legislative Assembly of Quebec in 
the general elections ol 1875, he was 
re-elected in each succeeding election, 
lie has been Provincial Treasurer of 
the Mercier Government from Janu
ary, 18X7, to December, 1891, i.nd 
nominated in 1897 Minister without 
portfolio, under the administration ol 
Hon. Mr. Marchand, until his nomin
ation to the Senate of Canada in Feb
ruary, 1900. He is an officer of the 
order of Leopold .and a Knight Com
mander of the Order of St. Gregory 
the Great.

EUGENE F ALAR DP'AU.
Mr. Eugene Falardcau, roofer, 

Queen street, Quebec, was bom at 
Cap Santc, and came to Quebec when 
fuite young. He began his business 

career with Mr. J. J. Barbeau, with 
whom he remained for some fifteen 
Wars, but eventually started for him
self in 1894.

Mr, P'alardeau has been a successful 
pioneer in his chosen trade and has 
flourished beyond his expectations. 
The large premises occupied by him 
nid adjoining property arc part of 

his real estate ownership. His con
tracts have been on a large scale 
and to-day he estimates his annual 
workings at $50,000 to $#>0,000.

Mr. Falardcau is popular in trade 
and labour circles throughout Que
bec and a willing worker for all that 
spells progress and expansion. He is 
u member of the Board of Trade, a 
Director of the Queln-c Contractors' 
Association and also belongs to the 
popular Knights of Columbus.

LOUIS BOIVIN.
Mr. Louis Boivin, contractor and 

builder, 202 Richelieu street, Que
bec, was bom in the city and educat
ed here. About seventeen years ago, 
Mr Boivin succeeded his father, .the 
late Mr Louis Boivin, in his life time 
a well-known contractor of St. John's

Mr. Boivin has received many im
portant contracts, including the con
struction of educational and religious 
buildings, and only recently has been 
granted the contract for the construc
tion of the new fire station on Riche
lieu street. He is also a large real 
estate owner in the St. John's dis
trict.

Being popular in the St. John's dis
trict, Mr. Boivin continues to merit 
the esteem of his numerous friends as 
.1 painstaking and energetic citizen 
mid one whose chief interests are 
bound up with those of the city’s 
progress. He is a member of the 
Board of Trade, the Knights of Col
umbus and other organizations.
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THE CLARENDON HOTEL.
The Clarendon Hotel, Quebec, of 

whom the Messrs. Begin are proprie
tors, is noted as the leading family 
hotel ol the Ancient Capital. It has 
liven entirely renovated and is essen
tially a first -c lass hotel in all its 
appointments. Travellers have noth
ing lmt praise in favour of its cuisine, 
and the general stall arc not only 
. llivient hut courteous in their treat
ment of guests. Its rooms are beau- 
t ifully fitted up and everything con
ducing to the comfort of the travel
ling public is well looked after. The 
site occupied by the Clarendon in the 
choicest part of the upper town, and 
facing the city hall, is not only cen
tral but airy, and enables guests to 
n.ivh the chief points of interest in 
a lew minutes time.

The popular chief clerk of the Clar
endon, Mr. I. Noel, has lievn with the 
house lor seven years, and b\ his 
willingness to oblige, courteous 
manner and knowledge of what 
is best in the treatment of guests, has 
made a host of friends, and added to 
the prestige which the Clarendon en
joys as a really first-class hostelry.

MESSRS. ROY A ROY.
Messrs. Rov .V Roy, who ..re the 

proprietors of th> "Fashion Craft" 
establishment on St John street, 
Quebec, art italic vs of this Province. 
In 1400 they began business in Que
bec as pr.ipllelots ol the Setlll Ready 
establishment, but \\ithtn the last 
two yi iis have taken over the busi
ness now known as "Fashion Craft. 
This business was entirely new to 
Quebecers. and was in every scn-c an 
innovation, since it introdii,. I tin 
selling of only high-» lass goods. .,ivl 
is „t present one of the most up-to- 
date tailoring establishments in Que- 
he, patrolll/ed by its best classes. 
Tin trade .1 this house has imreas- 
vd y 1 at l y 'car uni to-day stands lor 
all that is best in select and chic 
male attire.

Roth of tin Messrs. Roy are well 
known in Quebec as enterprising busi-
ness nun and thoroughly in touch 
with the best interests of the city.

MK. P. A. I.AMONDK.
Mr Prudent A. Lamonde, builder 

and , on tractor, St. Francis street,
1 lue!a- U born at Montmagnv 1* 
<i and has lived in the United 
St .lis loi a number .,f years, during 
which time lie was connected with 
many buildup enterprises Since his 
arri .1 in Quel,., iv-w dating back 
mam vais |„- has been wry success
ful as a buililc 1 and contractor, llis 
l.,i ■ yards and other dependencies on 
ht Fram is street arc .1 standing 
pr 1 ,,f what eiict.v and ability has

qiitrcd, Mr Lain onde bung a large- 
real estate owner in the district.

Mr Lamonde married Miss Rose 
Tin.->tn ol St lean, Island of Oi
lcans, and lia a charming home near 
the si eue ol Ins business premises.

Identified with various local organ 
i/ations Mr Lamonde in addition to 
being a numb r ,,l tin Hoard ol 
Trade belongs to the Hunt Club, tin 
Knights . 1 Columbus is a director 
,,| th< Quebec Exhibition Company, 
and also president of the Builders' 
Eixchange Association uf Quebec.

SIMARJ) AND COMPANY.
What Wanamaker is to Philadelphia 

Messrs. F. Simard A Company are to 
Quebec, in the sense that if a super
ior article is needed in a special line, 
von arc very likely to find it there, as 
this Company is noted for its impor-

Kstablishcd in !8f>6 by the late Mr.
F. Simard, lather oi the present head 
of the Company, it had its origin in 

1 St. Salivent, but after the disastrous 
1 .ml 1 ration in that district removed 
to the present neighborhood opposite 
St R.,ch's . hure h lu 190b the pr«
mises now occupied by the Company 
la-came their permanent location, and 

1 the structure erected is in every way ! 
a model one for a large and flourish- | 
mg departmental business, being 50 j 
net iront by 130 in depth.

Mr Gustave Simard, the son oi the 
founder, entered the business in 1891, 
.mil m ihcjM became a partner ol the ' 
turn, and now has the same in his j 
own right, under the name and style -, 
of F Simard A Company. He is a 
member of the council of the 
Board of Trade. Ever keeping in 
mind the truism that a good thing is 1 
the best thing, he has made a point 
to have his stock recherche in all j 
that IS latest and richest, whether the 
same be l.ondon, Paris or New York j 
sty le-. The windows of F. Simard A ; 
Ci.mpanv arc always a delight to 
the eve, because good taste has made

GERMAIN LEPINE.
Mr. Germain Lepinc, who is a mem

ber of the Board of Trade, is one of 
the ln-st known business men in the 
St Koch district, having succeeded hit 
lather, the late Mr. Germain Upiuv, 
..s undertaker in the large premises 
owned by him in St Valier street.

The business conducted by Mr. la
pine is recognized as the largest iu 
the line in that section of the city, 
where it has been established since 
iS|y, mil the most important orders 
have been received in connection with 
funeral arrangements of a national or 
. ivic character

Mr I.t pine is assisted in liis business 
hv his son, Mr. Germain X Lepinc. 
who is a popular memlier ol society 
in St Koch's parish, and like his 
father, leaves nothing undone to meet 
the wants of their clientele

The fine premises and show rooms 
on St. Valier Street arc well stocked j 
with undertakers’ supplies, while in 
the matter ■ .f costlv hearses and 
trappings the house has liven reengni/- 
el as leaders in what constitutes good

J. A. K1R0UAC.
Mr. I. A. Kiroiiac, oi the firm ol 

Pruneau A Kirouac. stationers, fancy 
goods, church ornaments, etc., Fab 
11.,ue street, Quebec, is the son of the 
late Chevalier Kirouac, and conse- 

I in-lit ly a member of one of Quebec 's 
oldest and most distinguished Jamil 
ies He is a member of the Board 
of Trade, and is interested in various 
organizations, liesides taking a keen 
interest in all that pertains to Que
bec’s future as a commercial centre.

THE JOHN 1). IVEY CO., LIMITED 
The John 1). Ivey Company, Limit

ed, whose spacious and handsome 
premises are No. 76-78-80 Du Pont 
street, Quebec, may best lie described 
as thx- survival of the fittest, for the 
simple reason that smaller concerns 
have gone down before them, and they 
have absorbed and grown prosperous 
where others failed.

As wholesale importers this com
pany in its own sphere ul action is 
typical ol what sound business prin
ciples can accomplish, and in their 
Quebec represent at i c, Mr. E. Delage, 
they have not only a young and pru
dent manager, but one who knows 
every detail of the business placed in 
his charge. This is the secret of 
success, es|K-ciallv in connection with 
a representative, and when we add 
that courtesy, affability and anxiety 
to please his mimerons patrons, are a 
lew ol his chic! characteristics, it will 
•a- seen that success is a natural 
consequence.

In their specialties this Company 
has been noted lor ribbons, silks, vel
vets, chiffons, tulcs, veilings, shapes, 
flowers, feathers, laces, millinery trim
mings. etc., and a' visit well repays 
those in search ol what is the latest 
and best in these particular lines.

MH. JEAN LEMIEUX.
Mr. Jean I/cmieux, whose portrait 

appeirs in this issue, is the Quebec 
representative of The I). McCall Co., 
Ltd., of Toronto, Wholesale Millinery, 
and h as show rooms at No. 41 St. 
Joseph street, where one may inspect 
the latest novelties in millinery and 
all that pertains to the latest styles 
in trimmings. The name ol the impor
tant wholesale house represented by 
Mr Lemieux is « sufficient guarantee 
of his ability a* . representative, and 
it is pleasing to note hv leaves nothing 
undone to further the interests of hts 
principals Being of an affable disposi
tion, he is well qualified to deal with 
his patrons in the special line he re
presents, a secret <>f his increasing 
success. He is a brother of Mr. J. 
F Lemieux, the representative of 
Messrs. Greenshivlds. Limited, and is 
married to Miss Saint Laurent, a Quea

W .1 THOMPSON.
Mr W f Thompson, the general 

manager of the Quebec and Lexis Fer
ry Cotnpuay, is a Quebecer who knows 
every inch of the ground of the his
toric city llis kn.ixvlcdge of naviga
tion as relating to Quvlici is sound and 
thorough Beginning with the Riche
lieu A Ontario Navigation Company, 
Mr Thompson advanced in a rapid 
xv.ix until he found himself cashier of 
the Quebec and Levis Ferry Company, 
a position he held for some fifteen 
years, when eminent worth was recog
nized, and he was appointed general 

j manager, a position for which his 
litany personal qualities and past ex- 
I vrieme make him es|wcially fitted.

Mr Thompson is a member of the 
Hoard of Trade and well known in 
spurtinj circles 11<• 1 - in t ruth one 
of the coming men in Queliec's com
mercial life.
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BANK OF MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

The history of the QuclH-cTtraiuh oi 
the Hank of Montreal is practically 
that of the commercial dv\ clupment 
of the city from I Hi K—when the 
branch was established there—up to 
the present, when renewed progress 
and the requirements of an increased 
business have called for the erection 
ot the handsome new bank edifice re
cently constructed in the heart of the 
business centre of Lower Town.

It was within a year of the opening 
of the head office of the Bank m 
Montreal that ihe Quels < Branch was 
opened under the management of Mr. 
David Sutherland. Through the dis 
a strolls financial storms of the fol
lowing wars, the Bank held its own, 
its assistance enabling many reput 
able business houses, whose descend
ants are still amongst the leaders of 
Canadian trade, to weather the vari
ous periods of financial disaster which 
strewed the paths of the world's com
merce with financial wrecks.

Amongst the Bank's customers in 
the old capital of C unada have al 
wavs been represent.it ices of the 
great merchant princes of French as 
well as . f English origin, for French 
enterprise and brains have as success
fully counted upon the Bank's support 
as the same qualities in others.

During its 90 years of existence the 
Bank has proved itself upon many 
occasions to have been one of the 
most effective agencies in the progress 
and development of the Dominion at 
large, as well as of the cities of Mont
re.11 and Quebec.

It w.is in 1M90, during the regime of 
Mr. Clouston as tîencral Manager, 
that the Bank was appointed as 
financial agent of the Dominion in 
Great Britain, having already lieen 
the Government bankers in Canada 
since iHAt.

The handsome and imposing new 
premises of the Qucliec Branch of the 
Bank occupy the historic site of tin- 
former Hudson Bay Company post. A 
hundred years ago, the Company’s 
batteaux loaded supplies at its door, 
or discharged their valuable cargoes 
of furs from various points in the 
far north. Here, too. on the 11st 
Decemlier, 1771, was witnessed the 
famous repulse ,,f the American in 
veiling army under Benedict Arnold.

The present Manager of the Quebec 
Branch is Mr F .1 Cockburn, whose 
appointment dates from 1903, after 
24 years of previous service.

THE BANK OF MONTREAL'S NEW 
BUILDING, QUEBEC

The new building which the bank 
have erected at the corner of St 
Deter and St .fames streets, is, arch
itecturally speaking, one oi the most 
inspiring banks in the whole district, 
and stands as a magnificent tribute 
to the stability and prestige , f the 
institution itself, as well as proving 
a striking and handsome addition to 
Quebec's modern structures.

The building is designed in the 
Greek Ionic style. The main Bank 
ing Room is raised from the side
walk with steps to give easy access 
for the public, the chief entrance lieing 
in the centre of the new facade on

I St. Peter street. On entering the 
I building, the large open space aflords 

unobstructed view of all the clerks. 
The manager's room occupies the left 
hand, or west corner, connecting with 
the stenographers' private room and 
adjacent to the chief accountant and 
cash vault. On the right or eastern 
end is the book vault and clerks'

one storey ty|*r with the classic attic 
storey, the latter used as apartments 
for the bank messenger, etc. The 
construction is fireproof throughout, 
the vaults of a specially designed con
struction lieing absolutely burglar and 
fire-proof.

It is no exaggeration to say, as 
regards the Bank of Montreal that 
(without engaging in sensational me 
1 hods ol competition or indulging in 
unprofitable expansion out of keep
ing with sound and conservative 
Hanking), during its eightv nine 
years existence in Queliec it has been 
• me of the most effective agencies in 
the development of that citv, and tin- 
universal confidence which it enjoy 
throughout the whole district is well 
merited.

C. A. PARADIS.
Mr. C. A. Paradis, wholesale flour 

gram and provision merchant, No. mi 
Dalhousie street, Quebec, w.i* horn in 
1*7S and receives! Ins education in 
Quebec. Beginning business 111 1X07 
under the name of P<titras A Paradis 
the firm had considerable success, but 
since 1904 Mr Paradis has conducted 
business alone as a commission iiut 
chant and wholesale dealer in flour 
grain, seeds, provisions and general

Mr. Paradis has established a very 
paying business as a huvvr and sell 
vr of all qualities oi flour from Ontar
io and the great West millers. and 
whatever relates to the Canadian 
grain and cereal trade. Another 
branch ol his extensive business is de
voted to groceries pork in barrels; 
pure and compound bird; salt, fish. 
Ac

Mr Paradis married Miss Elia Ruel 
ol St Joseph, Levis, and is promin
ent in commercial circles as one ol 
the younger and progressive business 
men of Quebec. As a member ol the 
Board of Trade he takes a keen de
light in promoting whatever tends t 
the welfare of his native Province and 
the good of the city of Queliec as ,i 
commercial power.

LECLERC A LETELL1ER. 
Messrs. Leclerc A Let "n r, whole

sale grocers and provision merchants, 
have their business premises and w are
house at Nos. 104-ioh St. Paul street, 
and the firm is known as one of the 
very success! 1, and continues to ex-

Mr. Alphonc I,vtvllivr who is the 
controlling power of the business, is 
a member of the Hoard of Trade and 
active 111 .11 that relates to the com
mercial development of Quebec.

Considering that lie assumed the du 
ties of the business within .1 compara
tively short period of time, Mr. I.vtil- 
lier has been successful in making it 
one of the substantial commercial 
houses of Quebec.

j. m. McCarthy.
Mr. .1. M. McCarthy, the president 

of the Frontenac Gas Company oi 
Quebec, was bom in Sore!, and is the 
îles.c-ndunt of one of the old pioneers 
•n«l wealthiest residents oi that 

section ol the Province.
In the field of Civil Engineering, Mr. 

McCarthy is a recognized leader and 
authority, and dates his progress in 
the science from his graduating days 
when he left McGill University in 
1XX7 and put into practical efiect the 
substantial training received within 
the walls of his Alma Mater.

Mr. McCarthy has practiced his pro- 
U-ssion during many years and built 
many bridges, prominent among 
which is the Hawkcsbury Bridge over 
the Ottawa river and the Sorcl bridge 
over the Richelieu.

Of the many important offices filled 
> v him we name the following:— 

Elected president and general man
ner of the Jacques Cartier Electric 
Company in 1902;

Elected president Frontenac Gas 
l oinpanv at organization in the 
Spring of 1907;

Vice-President of the American 
l ight and Traction Co'v, head office, 
I" Wall Street, New York.

President of St Croix Water Power 
Company of St. Paul, Minn.

From the foregoing it will be seen 
iliat Mr. McCarthy is a gentleman of 
wide experience, and one who has been 
entrusted with important duties. In 
Ins present sphere of action he is ex- 
< rc ising his best abilities, not only as 
.1 citizen of Quebec and a metnlier of 
its Board of Tr.ide, but as one who 
foresees the reality of great commcr. 
>nl expansion within a short period

JOHN E. WALSH.
Mr John E. Walsh, 11 St. John 

street. Quelic.. received his education 
■ t the-1 ommcrcial Academy in this 
‘By, |>ut in his younger days went to 
the Western States. Returning to Que
bec in 1878, he opened up what 
is now admitted to be the largest 
book and stationery business in the 
Ancient Capital, the various depart
ments being divided into general lines 
smh as: printing, engraving, emboss
ing, book binding, fancy goods and 
fancy stationery.

The splendid premises occupied by 
li'-n are situated on the finest part 
of John street, and are very mm 
■ ions both 111 height and depth. This 
line building is the property of Mr. 
Walsh. and his splendidly stocked 
store is at all times the inccca of 
tourists and the better class of Que
bec's citizens.

Mr. Walsh is a member of the 
Board of Trade; was for many years 
president of St. Patrick's Literary In
stitute and is an ex-member of the 
city council for Montcalm Ward.

As one who has travelled extensive
ly in Europe and seen the wonders of 
its chief cities, Mr. Walsh is always an 
entertaining and interesting conversa
tionalist, a man of much courtesy, 
who, by his will power and urbanity, 
has won his wav well in his chosen 
sphere of industry.
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L. II C.AIDRY A CO.
Messrs. I.. II. Gaudry A Co , im

porters ol structural steel, cast iron 
minimis, ornamental iron work, cast 
iron pipes, etc , began business in

Owing to the remarkable strides 
in.ole ni the use of iron and steel lor 
structural purposes and municipal 
works, this brin lias kept .Uivad ol Un
tunes. .nid in this s|fcviul branch ol 
their important business have liecn 
entirely successful, so much so that 
tin v have opened branches •>! their 
business at Montreal and Hohlax.N.iv 

They are Canadian sales agents lor 
several of the leading Hritish louiul 
ries and stet I works, and have al
ready executed inauv large contracts 
in v nad.I, amongst which ire the sup
plying ol large quantities ol cast iron 
pip. to the 11 ties ol Vuebei, Mont 
l • ! Riuiouski. I raserv die, Yutoria- 
\die. North Bav, Hull, to the Mont 
n il Light, Ileat A l’ower Co, the 
Frontenac and Quebec Gas Co., Que 
lu md many others to long to en

In addition to the above they arc 
very closely identified with the supply 
of . st iron and steel work required 
m the construction of new buildings | 
all over the country. primipally in 
the City of Montreal and East.

Mr !.. II. Oaudry. general manager 
of the firm, is a native ol Quebec,and j 
in addition to being a member of the 
It .aid of Trade, belongs to various j 
leading clubs and other organizations. I 

The firm have their well equipped ! 
Olines at No 7». St. Peter St., Quebec.

PIUUPPE PARADIS.
It is something to remcmlier that 

i he City of Quellei is strong in the 
represent .it liv es of Canada's greatest j 

usines* houses many ol whom have 
will equipped show rooms and offices, 

...I some ..I whom have distinguished 
themselves in more ways than one. In ' 
Mi Philippe Paradis, representative of ! 
Missis \\ R Johnston A Co.. Ltd , ;

Tor into, we have a typical in- , 
stance. As the sole representative'or 
i i Province ol Quclie, of this leading j 
: • in ol wholesale i luthiers, he is au 

with ,11 that relates to cummer- !
I md business Hit, and his eleven I 

vi : iteal attention to duty in ;
I he interests ol Ins principals have !

• * t ; li 11 it fill in more wavs than one.
Mr Paradis was born in i*oH, and 

ni.itM .1 Miss Emm.1 Fr.iser of Kras- 
ei •.. I « : \ wlv m he lias three inter- |
. s1 .lui ren. He is member of 
111 I ||. li ol the Hoard of Trade.
,. ! v s me ,,f 111. organizers of the 

i ..mimi.ial Travellers Club wlmh | 
tv,w numbers some 4 so members.
II - t. at III has been to promote
. «mtv r. i,.l hie especially in h - na- , 
U , I'rovi , i and spares tv. effort to 
fut tin i the go. | , ause; nor is his | 
woii l en I. a> ours a mon -polv ol 
I • letter nature. since be enters 
heart nl soul into the annual collet- 
tio-i for I.a ( eiiignolie," whereby
li1ill'll* "I d< ■ i m .......... are III.ole

ai Chn • mas time. lie is »ls>> 
teresteil in p lui 1 econotnv. and in 

i, mérous v , v s has proved himself to 
|.( one ol Muvhi s most energetic and j 
philanthropic citizens.

J. A. SCOTT & F. BLOC IN.
Mr. .1. A. Scott, general manager 

for Canada of Millers, Limited, one of 
the largest leather manula. t ir.rs in 
the United Kingdom, having their 
principal place of business >n Glas
gow, Scotland, is a native of this 
Province, and has identified himself 
w ith the interests of Queliec trade for 
a number of years. He is associated 
with Mr. F. Hloum in the important 
agency of the Anglo Canadian Leath
er Company, whose head office is in 
Montreal. Mr Scott also represents 
Messrs A K Clark A Co., oi Toron
to and Hamilton and C aid well A Sons, 
Glasgow, Scotland. He is a mem
ber ol the Athletic Association and 
Garrison Club, and a Major of the 
loth Canadian Hussars.

Mr. Hlotiin was horn in Quebec city 
and educated here. He is thorough 
Iv imbued with the spirit ol enterprise 
and the advocacy of all that relates 
to Quebec's expansion. lake Mr. 
S.ott, Mr Hloum takes an interest in 
militaiv matters, being Captain Ad
jutant ol the Ninth Regiment V.Q.

DONALD C. THOMSON.
Mr. Donald C. Thomson, president 

ol the Quebec and Levis Ferry Com
pany. is one of Quebec's oldest and 
best known citizens. For many 
years identified with the lumber busi
ness, Mr Thomson has seen every
thing connected with its principal in
dustry in other .lavs, and continues td 
la- largely interested in its welfare, 
As one ol the men who has been in
strumental in building up the trade ol 
the Ancient Capital, he lias not let 
increase of years interfere with his 
fixed ideas ..I what tends to the wel
fare ol the city and its expansion as 
a . ommcrcial and maritime centre,hut 
is always ready to give counsel and 
practical advice when most needed.

Mr Thomson is an ex Director .>! 
the Union Hank and the Quebec S S 
Company, and, despite Ins advanced 
age, continues to lie one ol the old 
commercial bulwarks of the Rock City.

MESSRS CARHKAY, SON A CO.
This important firm of wholesale 

coal, shipping and commission mer
chants, whose offices arc in t»c 
Hoc beluga Hank Building, St Peter 
street, Quebec, dates iron» iHhq, w ten 
it was then known as Carhruy, Routli 
A l oinpany. The present firm is coin 
posed ol Messrs. Felix Curbray and 
W I. i .rbray, his sun. Both mem 
la-rs ol the lirin arc amongst the 
leaders < I Quebec s commercial com
munity, and are representatives ol 
the slopping and commercial interests 
of the IL.ihour Commission as well 
.s the following important concerns 
Pittsburg \ Erie l ..a) Company, Le 
high A Wilkesbarre Coal Co, and the 
New \ otk and Ontario Western Com
panies Mr Curbray is also Consul 
lor Portugal.

As men whose interests have al 
ways been identified with Queliec, the 
Messrs Carhray are foremost in aid- 
ing whatever tends to its progressât 
well as zealous in promoting and en
couraging its commercial expansion.

L. EDGAR MARTEL.
Mr. J. Edgar Martel, whose fine 

business premises are situated at No. 
qi St. Joseph street, is a native ol 
Queliec and began business in 1902.

After completing his brilliant stud
ies at Levis College, from which he 
graduated, he afterwards attended 
Laval, where he obtained hw H.A. de
gree He perfected his chemical stu
dies in his chemical laboratory,which 
he opened after following the course of 
the International Correspondence 
Schools, of Scranton, Pa . .is well as 
in the laboratories ol l)r Morin and 
Mr. Edmond Giroux, the latter a 
well-known druggist of St. Peter St. 
When Mr Giroux retired from active 
life, Mr. Martel resolved to try his 
fortune in the St. Roch district,where 
much success has attended his ef
forts; his dientelle being one of the 
largest 111 that populous suburb.

Mr Martel married, in January 
1904, Miss Mamie McAvoy, and is the 
proud father of two children.

As a member of the Hoard of Trade, 
and a citizen who is thoroughly in 
touch with Quebec's commercial life, 
Mr. Martel lias earned for himself the 
good w ill and esteem of all classes.

OCTAVE MATTE.
Mr. Octave Matte, 169 St. John 

street, Quebec, is the present succes
sor ol the late Mr. Z. Valldry, who 
established the business in 18.S0 and 
died in 1893. Mr. Matte joined in 
partnership the 21st February, 1840. 
the linn I King known as Vaudry A 
Matte, hut since 1*94 he has continu
ed to carry on business alone under 
the old name, style and firm.

The lines lor which the business is 
noted are stcamlittmg, pi .ubmg, tin- 
smithing, gas and vie.tr al lutings. 
Rooting and brass fixtures are also 
special features ol the trade to which 
much attention is paid. The premis
es on St. John street are owned by 
Mr. Matte, and he is assisted by his 
sons. Many and important con
tracts have beiii secured by this well- 
known business man, who is a mem
ber <>( the Hoard of Trade, the Re
tail Merchants' zXssociation and the 
Knights of Columbus.

Mr. Matte was born in St. Jean 
Baptiste des Ecureuils, in this Prov
ince, and is a practical worker for 
all that concerns the prosperity of 
the city where he has laboured so suc
cessfully.

1. A. LANG LA IS A SONS.
177 St. Joseph St. and 222-26 

lk-slosses Street, Quebec.
This linn was established 111 llth.s, 

by 1. A. I.anglais, as a Mtail busi
ness, but was alterwards merged in 
church supplies, etc. In 1402 hi* son 
was taken into partnership. Great 
increase followed, when Mr. 1,anglais 
formed a joint stock company, in 
wlmh Mr. Thitvarge la came partner 
and secretary. Mr Thtcvurgc is .1 
member of the Hoard of Trade. He 
entered the firm of Langlois A Fils in 
1892 as book-kee|K-r, but on the death 
of Mr I. I.anglais in l9os, lievatne 
manager of the concern. In October 
1907, lie married Miss Angeline Lang
lois, daughter of I. Langlois.
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S. FISHER A SONS.
This important business house, No. 

•S Fabrique street, Quebec, was estab
lished in i8ou, by Joseph Auld, from 
whom it descended to Messrs. Fisher 
A Blouin, and eventually Fisher A

The present imposing edifice, which 
is one ol the most conspicuous in the 
Ancient Capital replaces the original 
structure which, at the time ol its 
demolition was some 200 years old, 
and one of the most historical land
marks in tlv Ancient Capital, many 
precious relics relating to Canadian 
history having been discovered in the

The floor space ol the present edi
fice is unexcelled, being some 200 les t 
m depth, whilst the lighting arrange
ments are certainly unexcelled. The 
interior fittings arc in keeping with 
the dignity of the solid and hand
some facade of the building. The 
s|iecialties for which this firm have 
long been noted, and lor whose ex 
hibits numerous medals have l>een se
cured at Canadian and European ex
hibitions are Saddles, harness,trunks, 
portmanteaux, etc. Indeed, line 
leather goods arc a staple article 
at all times, and for these Messrs 
Fisher A Sons enjoy u well-deserved 
reputation This firm, in addition tu 
living wholesale and retail leather 
merchants, have direct dealings with 
the leailm^ manufacturers from whom 
the \ are privileged buyers Needless 
to sav Messrs. Fisher A Sons enjnv 
considérable prestige with tourists, 
their large and attractive premises 
being the rendezvous ol tourist* from 
all quarters who ire enthusiastic in 
praise of the establishment and it- 
splemlid display ol high class goods.

The late Mr. Samuel Fisher in his 
lifetime, was one ol Quebec's most 
prominent and esteemed business un 
and he h is left to hi* descendants a 
business heritage ol which they may 
justly feel proud.

THE CHARLES A PAQUET COM 
PANY, LIMITED

This Company, today one of the 
most flourishing m Quebec, especially 
111 the Si Rnch District, is one ol 
humble origin, and reflects the great 
est honour on its founder Mr Charles 
A. I'.iquet, who does not hesitate to 
sav that when he started out as an 
Agent m iKcjh, he hail not a cent ■ I 
capital, and to-day his Company has 
a capital ol Sso.ooo paid up Mr 
Paquet was In,in in i‘Vs8, and as 
stated, began business in 189b He 
married in 189* Miss Cloutier,and has 
lour children.

In 1904 the formation of a joint 
stock company took effect and to
day it is noted as manufacturers and 
jobbers of heavy machinery, power 
producing machinery, power transmis
sion and wood-working machinery, 
three specialties of which the Com 
puny is justly proud. Some idea of 
the growth of this business within 
such a short period of time mav be 
gained when it is known that work 
is found lor too men, and it is eloquent 
testimony to the brains and foresight 
of the founder, who has been instru
mental in bringing matters to their 
present prosperous state.

G. POITRAS.
Mr. Gaudias Poitras, a native ol 

Quebec, is proprietor and director ol 
a book binding manufactory, 8 Col
lins street, Upper Town. In this 
establishment are pursued all kinds ol 
works in connection with that indus
try and a specialty is made of pre- 
pi ring blank books and loose-lcui

Notwithstanding its recent founda
tion, dating from Jan. 190s.the house 
is already fairlv known and deals with 
the principal libraries and other firms 
-•I the same kind. Its financial 
standing is a very prosperous one, 
i'wing to the organ rain g and practi- 
e-.il powers of its director. An im
portant factor of success for such 
.m industry, we mean a complete and 
first-class outfit, has l>cen carefully

Mr Poitras is a member of the 
Hoard of Trade of Quebec, and also ol 
several of the most popular clubs 
His sympathetic manner and enter 
prising spirit have contributed n, t a 
little in creating many friends for 
him and customers for his industrv 
Doth, it is hoped, will increase in 
number, for the benefit of the pro
ducer and for the grow th of Que' ec 
,s a manufacturing centre

M F. GRIFFIN.
Mr. M F. Griffin, who so ably re 

presents the important house ol

Quebec agency is at No. it- St. Jos- 
v"h street was horn in Qneliec in 
1H71, where he received lus education 
lie began his commercial career with 
Messrs McJ.imont A Son. and gradu 
alh worked Ins w.iv up until lie lie 
came travelling salesman throughout 
Quebec and the Eastern Townships. 
Severing his connection with this firm 
In |oine I Messrs Gault Bros Vo 
Ltd in a similar capacity, covering 
t lie same territory, also the 1. C. R 
to Caiiiplwlltoi) N It A vacancy ",
. urring m the Quebec agency, Mr 
Griffin was appointed to till the post, 
which he has continued to do during 
the past nine years.

F CANAL*-MARQUIS.
F. Csnac-Marquis, manufacturer of 

all grades of glue, neatsfnot oil, 
grease, tallow and dealer in horns 
'ones, hair and sulphuric acid, was 
born on the Island of Orleans lie 
began life as a drygoods clerk, but 
alter many wanderings in the United 
States and Europe, returned to his 
native land and began his present 
business some sixteen years ago.

His factory and other premises are 
"lie of the manufacturing sights of 
Quetwc, covering an area of SJ.Xho 
square feet, hounded on one side by 
the V I* R track and nnrtherlv by 
the St. Charles riwr The business 
is a day and night one and employs 
some s,, odd hands. The new gela
tine building, 110x5s feev 1 storeys 
in height, is expected to I» m work
ing order in a year's time. Tin- pro 
ducts of this large concern find their 
way to Dominion, V. S. and Euro
pean markets.

Mr. Marquis is .1 mcmlier of the 
Hoard of Trade, Mayor of St. Main, I 
and a number of numerous organi/-1

THE QUEBEC GAS COMPANY. 
This Company was incorporated by 

an Act of Legislature of the Province 
of Quebec, Xoth of May, 1849, when 
rights and privileges held by the 
corporation of the City of Quebec to 
light the city by gas were by by-law 
transferred to the Company.

The original promoters were Wil
liam Walker, Robert Cassels, William 
Petry, Henry Pemberton, James Mc
Kenzie, Archibald Laurie and Charles 
T, angevin.

In 1906 control ol the stock of the 
Company was secured by a syndicate
• >f Quebec and other Canadian capital 
ists, and the new Company is now 
putting forth every effort to extend 
1 he business by operating on progrès 
sive lines and enlarging and improv
ing the works and distribution svs- 
teins, the intention being to haw 1 
plant which will enable the Company 
to manufacture gas bv the- most -f 
fuient and economical methods anil 
secure to its consumers tlu- highest 
quality of gas at the lowest prices.

The retort and purifier sections of
• he new works have liven com- leted 
and new boilers, engines condensers 
mil scrubbers are now being erected 
Ten miles of new mains h«ve also 
been laid. In t9"A gas was sold for 
lighting purposes at St.*5 per tlious-

nd cubic feet nett and for heating at 
Si.2s per thousand feet nett. These 
nriees have been reduced to a uni
form rate of Sl.oo per thousand feet 
to all consumers.

During the twrb 1 months under the 
new conditions the Comnanv has 
made a large increase in the nmtV er 

f its consumers, and increased its 
output of gas by more than c - n.c.

The present directors are Messrs 
1 V Webster. Chaim-a W. G
Hinds. Secretarv-Tr...... nr- R liar
curt Smith J. C. Du flirt'1, R A. 
Smith. W H. Pearson, Jr J. A. 
McKee.

Mr R A Wallace is the able 
manager of the Company.

JOSEPH ARCHER.
Mr. Joseph Archer wholesale and 

r.tail lumber and coal merchant. St. 
Andrew street, Quebec, began business 
-M 1 Mho as a lumber merchant, and 
continued as such for t" years, but 
to-day he deals largely in American 
Xnthracite anil Svdnw *-t. an lals 
Hr has been a member ol the Coun
cil of t'c Board of Trade for two 
wars, and has been president (or two 
years of the Board of Directors of Le 
Soleil Newspaper Company and is 
presently a director of the same.

THE KING EDWARD HOTEL. 
The King Edward Hotel. Citv Hall 

S |iure, Quebec, is an ideal family 
hotel, containing so rooms, and is 
within a few minutes' walk of the 
irincipal points of interest. Tlv 
hotel has everything to commend i' 
to the travelling public, excellent 
cuisine, polite service and up-to-date 
requirements. Mr. E. Lapointe, the 
proprietor and manager, is a well

I
 known resident and caterer, having 
kept the Kleysien Restaurant o"* < «- 
ite the post office, prior to assuming 
control of the present hostelry.
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ROYAL INSURANCE CO., OF 
ENGLAND. FIRE AND LIFE. 

Agent in Quebec, C. P. Champion.
Established 1845. Commenced
Business m Canada in 1850.

Mr. Champion is also agent lor the 
Queen Insurance Co., but it is ol the 
Quebec interests ol the Royal that 
particular mention rs made here, it 
being counted among the largest ami 
best insurance companies ol the 
world. It is actually the strongest 
lire office in existence. Assets over 
$65,is*),ixio ; premiums received, nxtfi, 
over $l*>,000,000 ; premiums received 
111 Canada, $1,782,781 .’i Paid San 
Francisco contlugration, $4,6ys,ss.A, 
this .unoimt living paid in lull im
mediately upon adjustment without 
cash discount. Onlv lour other com
panies settled on this basis (ol which 
Queen was one).

It is a satisfaction to Quebecers to 
realize that a com cm ol such enor
mous strength is doing business in 
their midst through .111 agency con 
ducted by such a veteran insurer as 
is Mr. Champion, whose dealings 
with the insured have always been 
prompt, courteous and liberal. In 
this sense it is worthy of remark 
that losses arc promptly settled 
without reference to the home office 
m London, an advantage which obvi
ates the necessity ol prolonged de- 
lav. which might he a matter ol 
vital importance to a sufferer who 
needed immediate hinds to re-estab 
lish in business or to meet pressing 
liabilities.

As far ns regards the company's 
record in its transactions through 
its local rrpresentntix <• it is one ol 
liberality and satisfaction .mil is so 
recognized ami valued by the com-

THE MILLER A I.OCKWEI.L CO.,

The Miller A l.mkwvll Company. 
I.imitcd, whose large factory is situ 
ated at No. 645 Si Valter street. 
Quebec, ran justly lay claim to being 
the leading firm of cigar manufactur
ers in the city, and the line premises 
occupied by them as a tnaiiufv tory 
is in exrrv way worthy ol the enter 
prise of the Company, lor in nil its 
details and appointments it is typical* 
Iv progressive and in touch with «he

Mr C .T. Lockwell, the President o| 
the Company, is one ol those pains 
taking and energetic business turn 
who is far-seeing in his grasp - I pos
sibilities, and has been instrument il 
in bringing the Company to its pres 
ent state ol commercial importance

The business dates Iront iHqb, • me 
which time it has made remarkable 
progress, and to-day is azhling to its 
former successes in more wavs than 
one The Company are owners of 
their own substantial factors1, and 
with a capital of $100,000 is me ol 
the most flourishing joint stork Com 
panies in the Quebec district Furnish
ing employment to close on 800 
hands, the Miller A Lockwell Tom- 
panv, Ltd , are justly considered a 
thriving organization with a bright

R. H. GALE.
Mr. R 11. Gale, electrical contrac

tor, 121 St. John street, Quebec, was 
born and educated in the Ancient Cap
ital, It is noteworthy ol Mr. Gale's 
enterprising spirit that he was the 
first electrical contractor in Quebec, 
his business dating back some nine 
years, during which time he has been 
favoured with all thy large contracts I 
lor electrical fittings. As the chief I 
pioneer in this field ol lighting and 
all that pertains thereto, Mr. Gale | 
has excellent reason to be proud of 
his success. Making the study of el
ectrical fittings anil mstall.ituni the 
chief part of his business, he has sin 
.ceded in a very commendable wax.
Ilis handsome premises on St. John 
street, which with adjoining ones, is 
part ol Ins real estate ownership,are 
thoroughly up-to-date in electrical fit
tings ol the latest design, the display 
being in keeping with the reputation 
he has earned as a provider ol all 
that is best in modem electrical lit-

Mr Gale married Miss Gertrude 
Hlma Read, of Florida, whose lather, 
by tile wav, is largely engaged in the 
timlicr industry in that State. Mr 
Gale is a member ol the Board ol 
Trade and Grand Vue Chathcllor ol 
the Knights ol Pythias, Grand Lodge 
of Quebe* Ilis private residence is 
Park Avenue, one ol the choicest resi
dential distric ts of Quebec.

K. M TALBOT, ARCHITECT.
Mr K. M Tall <it. architect, whose ; 

offices are situated at Number 14 St 
Joseph Street is one ol the leading | 
rehitrets in the Ancient Capital, and 

began I usines* in 1881 He is ana 
lice ol the lit \ and lias been twice 1 
married, lirst t,. Miss Thompson and 
secondly to Miss I,ortie, and has sex - I 
en children. the issue of both nup- j 
tials. Mr Talbot lias done consider
able work -,f a very genuine char.u 1 
ter the Francis, .in Church is a typ- 
> d example, while numerous stores 
t est if x to his striking ability as a 
le nier in his prolcssi, n lie is now 
:u partnership with Mr. J. A T 
l>i,,im. and excellent results may he 
I, uked lor at the hands id this 
rospemus firm ol architects.

A F1SET.
Mr A. Fiset. who has his large fur

niture and stove warehouse at No, 
l.’s St Paul street, began business 

some is years ago, first as a fruit 
merchant and then as the owner of 
the business at the above address, in 
which hr ia assisted bv his sons

Mr. Fiset is a Queliec man and has 
seen the rise and fall of many con
cerns in lommrniul life, but he has 
persevered and with fruitful results,as 
In is the owner ol valuable real estate 
in the upper section of the citv. in De 
Snlaherrv street and elsewhere

Mr Fiset is a popular sportsman 
is well as a keen business man and 
enjoys following the hounds, bein'» a 
member «if the Hunt Club ns well ns

Ian active participant in the proceed
ings of the Board of Trade.

LA CAISSE D’ECONOMIE DF NOTRE 
DAME DE QUEBEC.

BANQUE D'EPARGNE.
Celle Imtitiition fut fondée à Québec, 

le 21 Mai, 1 s Is, *<>u» les eu spices de lu 
Société de Ht Vinrent de Paul.

Ses ileux primi|»ux f undid nus furent 
Mr François Véziim et le l»r Olivier 
Ruliitsille. Leur but était d'encourager 
l'épargne dans tout'» les rlasse* de in 
société et plus particulièrement dans le» 
rlasw* ouvrières.

La Caisse d'Economie fut Incorporée en 
Avril, Di.1.1, sous l'Acte de la Uglelature 
l'nmiieinle 4 et 5 Viet., Chap. 32, reçut en
I still, des pouvoirs mieux définis et plus 
étendus, par l'Arte du Parlement '-'t* et 30

] Y ici., Chap. 130, et obtint, en 1*72, une 
j charte «péeiiilr en vertu de Farte du 
, Parlement Fédéral, 34 Viet., Chap. 7.

U Cai-s- .................. iv de N H de Qué
| lier reçoit Ica plu* petits ilé|«it* à partir de 

211 rentin».
Obligée par la loi de ne prêter que sur 

de* garantie* de tout repos, telles que l*»na 
de doux ornementa et de Municipalité», 
II,lions de banque», vie., 1.11 l'aiese 
d'Economie dunne à ses .lé|H.sanl* la plu»
grande eûreté que I '011 puisse désirer.

I.e surplus de l'actif *»r le passif est de 
plus d "un million de piastres.

Le tableau suivant fait voir l'augmenta 
tion progressive de* dépôts qui lui sont 
entitles II montre en même temps la run 
lia un' du publie dans cette Institution *t
| ........ île la rirhcmie publique dan*
lu vieille Capitale.

1 Somme de* dépôts le 31 Décent
bre. 1*1* * 1,740.7.1

I Somme îles dépôt» le 31 Déeem
bre. I*.-,* 183,1*0.33

Somme des ilépôts le 31 Déeem
bre, I *11*................................. 1,024,491.71

I Si,mu 1 lies dépôts le 31 Dérem
bn-, 1*7* 2.110.01703

Homme des déisits le 31 Déeem
t,r... IX** 2A27.0VI II

Homme des dépôt* le 31 Itèrent-
bre. I*!'* . .. 5,467,736.03

Honune les dépôts le 30 Novem
bre, 1907, ail delà de . *,,100,000.00

|.n charte de In Caisse d'Fr.nomie île 
X D. de Québec ne lui permet d'avoir de» 
bureaux qu'à Québec et Mvi».

Son bureau chef est au rentre de la 
limit,- Ville. 21 rue Ht Jean, mais elle a «le» 
s„,,-ursales à In Haas» Ville, à Ht Rnrh. à 
St Hn11veur.au Faubourg Ht Jean et à U-vie.

Ses directeur* actuels sont MM. «g. 
Te.sier. l'réeident, U F Sir ds. Vire 
Fr,.,dent. l'Xbls I.OUI. Il l'nqui't. C. 
I.ubr< que. « X. Hamel, I* B. Dumoulin et
II Kilmond Dupré.

L. F. TVKGKON.

; Mr I. 1' Turgeon xxh.. the Que
bec manager fur the Rolland Paper 

I Viiinpanv, was born in Duché. ami 
| udtK.itvil .it its Commercial A.adrtny.
I Alter being with Messrs Réveillon 
j Brothers during 11 period of live 
! xc.irs, he entered Upon In* present du 
I tus and has *ui - ceded .ulmirablv us 

ill rxiellriit manager ol .ni important 
branch ol .1 most important indus 
1 r\ The name ol the Rolland V M ei 
Uompnnv is known throughout Van 
ada .mil the import.him ol its Que
bec warehouse in the handsome 
Board ol Trade Btiiltling 1* onlv sc 
nmd to the headquarters

In the choite ol Mr Turgeon as 
their Quebec Manager, the Rolland 
Paper Company have acted wisely, as 
he i* not only a prudent manager, 
but a voungvr memlier ol Queliec 
commercial life and is highly esteem
ed bv a large tirile ol friends in bis 
nativ e city He is a member of the 
Board of Trade ami an active worker 
for Quebec’s progress.
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ALFRED A. J. GINGRAS.
Mr. Alfred A. J. Gingras, wholesale 

and retail grocer, corner St. Domin
ique and St. Margaret streets, Que
bec, was born in the city and receiv
ed his education here. He succeeded 
ins father, Mr. V \ Gingras who 
owing to advanced years retired from 
business. During the past eleven 
years, Mr. Gingras has continued to 
uphold the excellent reputation of this 
well-known business house, whose ex
tensive premises are conspicuous in a 
district where the wholesale and re
tail houses arc most prominent.

Mr. Gingras is the vice-president of 
the Canada Cement Construction 
Company, a new industry in Quebec 
which is meeting with much success.

Not content with the flourishing 
business handed down to him Mr. 
Gingras has opened up branches at 
Litnoilou and Cap Saute, and in the 
latter place he has established a 
cigar factory.

As a member of the Hoard of Trade 
it is quite evident that Mr. Gingras is 
not only an active member of that 
body, but one who Iwlievcs in pro
gressive ideas by establishing branches 
of business as oBi-shoots of the par
ent house.

ETIENNE SYLVAIN.
Mr. Etienne Sylvain, H, I ft and 17, 

Place .1 arques Cartier, Quebec, is no
thing if not a practical and go-ahead 
man with modern ideas, lie has es
tablished what is not only the most 
unique, but at the same time the only 
place of the kind in Quebec, a combin
ation of stores, each distinct in their 
features, but a harmonious trinity 
under one roof. These three prem
ises are divided into the "Royal' 
Club, the large billiard and jkjoI 
rooms and the cigar establishment. 
With this variety of business interests 
to control, Mr Sylvain has another 
connecting link in the Restaurant "Le 
Royal," making his establishment in 
the Place Jacques Cartier, the head
quarters for main social entertain
ments, and the rendezvous of those 
who gather for a pleasant evening 
and the enjoyment of club privileges.

Prior to opening his present estab
lishment. Mr Sylvain was in business 
some twenty-six years as a grocer 
and wine merchant in which line he 
has been very successful. His pres
ent extensive premises are part of his 
real estate ownership. lie is a mem 
lier of the Board of Trade and having 
been bom and educated in Quebec In
is enthusiastic for its progress.

JOHN A. ALLEYN.
Mr John A. Alleyn, sail, tent and 

awning maker, oft St. Paul street, 
Quebec, began business in i88t, and is 
considered the oldest business man in 
the line. Mr. Alleyn in a Quebecer 
and knows everything connected with 
its shipping and harbour needs. Born 
in 18$ 1 he is yet in the hey dev of 
vigorous manhood and looks forward 
to seeing Quebec restored to her for
mer place as a great shipping centre 
and a city of growing industry.

As a member of the Board of Trade 
Mr. Alleyn takes a lively interest in 
all that concerns that body, which has 
done so much for the prosperity af 
Queliec and its best interests.

CHARLES DARVEAU.
Mr. Charles Darveau, of Messrs.Roy 

<St Darveau, Sous Le Fort street, Que
bec, was born and educated in Que
bec, and is the present sole proprietor 
of the wholesale boot and shoe busi
ness carried on in the extensive prem
ises situated at the above address.

Mr. Darveau began his business m 
February. lKKj, and to-dav has one of 
the largest boot and shoe establish
ments in Quebec, whose patrons are 
scattered throughout the province and 
especially in connection with the re
tail trade.

The large stock carried by Mr. Dar
veau is always up-to-date and in ac
cordance with the orders of his num
erous customers. He is the employ 
er of numerous hands, and one of Que 
bee's most popular business men. It 
is worthy of note that Mr. Darveau*s 
country trade is quite extensive, .1 
section of his business to which hr de
votes much attention.

A member of the Board of Trade. 
Mr. Darveau is an enthusiast in all 
that concerns Quebec's progress, and 
is a typical Canadian at heart.

MR FREDERICK A. BORDEN.
Mr. Frederick A. Borden, who is 

vice-president of the Parisian Corset 
Manufacturing Company, Limited.was 
born in Nova Scotia, but prior to his 
present important position, which he 
has held for some six years, was for 
some fourteen years in the banking 
business, having been manager of sev
eral large banking institutions in 
Nova Smtia and New Brunswick.

The Parisian Corset Manufacturing 
Company, is one of the largest of 
the kind in Canada, and it falls to 
the vice-president to look after its 
finance department, a duty for which 
lie is thoroughly qualified.

Mr Borden has been a member of 
the Board of Trade since coming to 
Quebec some six years ago, and in 
- ihvr ways takes .1 keen interest in 
the welfare of his adopted city and its 

< ■ iiimu-rcial expansion.

EUE JOBIN.
Mr. Elie .Tobin, of Messrs. .Tobin Sr 

Rochette, wholesale boot and shoe 
manufacturers, corner Colomb and 
Voltigeurs streets, Quebec, is .1 na
tive of Queliec city, and has liven in 
business many years. The business 
conducted bv Mr Tobin is devoted t<> 
selling to the retail trade direct. Tin- 
working staff employed bv Mr Jobin 
numbers iso hands and the output of 
the factory is 2,000 naira per week. Mr 
Tobin has not made .1 specialty of 

anv particular line of goods 111 his 
manufactory as he has made it .1 
point to manufacture all kinds of 
boots and shoes as required bv the 
retail trade

This firm also represent the Berlin 
Rubber Manufacturing Company. 
Limited, for which they are the Que

Mr Jobin, in addition to being a 
memlier of the Board of Trade is 
active in social circles and belongs V 
•he St. Antoine Fishing and Sporting

C. A. PARADIS.
Mr. C. A. Paradis, wholesale flour,

- rain and provision merchant, No. 
81 Dalhousie street, Quebec, was born 
in 1875, and received his education in 
Queliec. The business was started in 
1H97 under the firm name of Poitras 
N Paradis, but since 1904 Mr. Para
dis has conducted it done as a whole
sale dealer and commission merchant 
in flour, grain, seeds, provisions and 
general produce.

Mr. Paradis has established a vcre
paying business, as a buyer and sell
er of all qualities .if flour from On
tario and the great West millers, and 
whatever relates to the Canadian 
grain and cereal trade. Another 

I branch of his extensive business is de
voted to groceries, pork in barrels, 
pure and compound lard, salt, fish.Nc,

m r
Paradis, of the firm of Langlois & 
Paradis, and is prominent in commer
cial circles as one. of the younger and 
progressive business men of Quebec.

DAMIEN MATTE.
Mr. Damien Matte, whose idacc of 

nativity is St. J can Baptiste Escnr- 
iels, County Portnetif, is one of the 
men whose advancement in business is 
entirely owing to his own merits, and 
that capacity for taking nains, which 
is considered the true seer-t f suc
cess. He has been one of 1'notice's 
leading butchers and business men for 
the past forty years, the March Ber- 
thelot being his headquarters, nnd so 
well lias lie identified himself with 
this section of the city that lie was 
elected Councillor for St. John's 
Ward, an honour of which he was in 
everv way worthy. He has been one 
of the first church wardens of St. 
John Baptiste Parish, a director of 
the Trust X Loan Companv and a 
member of the Board of Trade. He 
is the owner of considerable real 
estate in the St. John district as well 
as in other sections of the Province.

Mr. Matte is nothing if not pro
gressive: lie is an earnest worker in 
the interests of Quebec, not only ns a 
1 ity with a glorious past, but a citv 
whose future lies in the hands of those 
who are willing to move with the 
times nnd make commerce reign su-

GEORC.K P. ROY.
Mr. George P. Row civil engineer 

and surveyor, was born and educat
ed in Quebec, his alma mater being 
the Seminary. Hr studied under
Alexander Sewell at Laval Univer
sity. He has been employed on
cadastral work in this Prov
ince and in the Northwest 
from iSS? to 1897, and up to the 
"resent for the Department of the 
Interior. Three ve 1rs services in 
connection with the North Shore
Railway is another item. Mr Rov 
iias done splendid work as all officer 
of the Department of Public Works. 
Tie is a member of the Board of 
Trade Military in liters are well 
known to Mr. Rov, he having been in 
the 87th Rcgt. from tRut to 1000, and 
was a Captain in the Quebec Garri
son Artillery for to years. Some of 
his most important work was in the 
County of Bonnventure making 
cadastral plans.
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LUCIEN BORNE.
Mr. Lucien Borne is n native nf La 

Belle France and claims Pay age 
de Kouaillon, I sere, ns his 
birth i'i,ve, hut it is man) years 
since he established himself in Que- 
hec as n wholesale leather manufactur 
er. He began in an earnest way and 
has seen his business expand from 
year to year until to-day it is one of 
the most extensive of its kind in the 
Province of Quebec with a large tan
nery at Mast ai, Beauport, and a well 
stocked warehouse at No. 493 St, 
Vnlier stieet. Quebec.

Associated with their father iu this 
thriving industry are Messrs. J. and 
L. II. Horne, both of whom arc mem
bers of various societies and oth
er organizations

The senior memlier of this substan
tial industry is a member of the 
Hoard of Trade and President of the 
French Benevolent Society of 
Quebec, an organization in which 
he takes a keen interest 
since rt concerns the welfare of 
his countrymen who have made Can
ada the home of their adoption, and 
has U-en the means of doing incalcul
able good.

GEORGE K. BRETON.
Mr. George 1C. Breton, iw# St. .lohn 

street. Quebec, was born in St Ans
elm, P.Q . and is the first French Can
adian who started as a haberdasher 
and Gentlemens" Outfitter m Quehei 
The business established by Mr. Pre 
ton liâtes back some twenty-three 
years, and he has established a very 
thriving retail store in a quarter of 
the utv where the fini stmk lie car 
nes is most appreciated bv the best 
class of citizens

In opening his place of business, Mr 
Breton had to keep 111 mind the op 
position to be met with, but he has 
managed to forge ahead and to-day H 
reaping the fruits of what his integ 
rite and business ability have lain in 
strnment.il in making him one of Que 
I tec's most popular retail trailers.

As a proof of what energy can do, 
one has only to visit his ImcK sto, k 
ed premises and see the completeness 
of Ins tailoring establishment, and .ill 
that pertains to a high-class outfit 
ting emporium

Mr Breton is a member of tin 
Board of Trade the Knights of t 1 
limbus, and is interested 111 all that 
i .m be of worth in promoting trade in 
the old Capital.

JOSEPH AMYOT.
Mr Ay mot was born 111 Quebec and 

started business m |H;h as a whole
sale l.uu v goods and notions nu t 
iliant. Two years later his brother 
became a partner, but in iXyy this 
partnership was dissolved suive which 
time Mr. Amyot has continued the 
business alone 111 the large warehouse 
at No 4s Dalhoiisie street Tins 
business considered tin largest 
the kind in its bn. in the uty oft 
Ik-i. and has made good progress .1 
«1er the judicious business ability ul

Mr. Amyot is a member of the 
Hoard ol Trade, and 1 warm friend 
of whatever tends to the prosperitv 
ol the uty, where he has labored so
long and su successfully.

QUEBEC TO THE WHITE MOUN
TAINS, BOSTON AND NEW YORK, 

VIA
QUEBEC CENTRAL RY., BOSTON 
A MAINE AND MAINE CENTRAL 

RAILROADS.

The Quc1h-c Central Railway is the 
favorite and most direct route from 
Quebec to all White Mountain points. 
Taking the day train leaving Levis, 
the traveller has Iront the train a 
magnificent view of Quebec and the 
majestic River St Lawrence. Tin- 
train leaving I.ev is follows the bank 
of the river for several miles, mid t In 
Beauport slopes and Falls ol Moiit- 
mornccy arc in view. Presently it 
shoots abreast of the Isle of Orleans, 
whose low shores with their expanse 
of farm land and their groves of pine 
and oak are still as lovely as when tlie- 
wild grape festooned the primitive ior- 
vsts.and won from the rapture of old 
Cartier the name of “Isle Bacchus. ' 
The delight whiih this panoramic 
view a fiords the traveller is in a few 
minutes interrupted by the arrival of 
the train at ilurlaka Junction, tin 
transfer station with the Intercolonial 
Railway. Leaving lien, glimpses m 
several Canadian villages, collages 
with red-painted roofs and tin t v vr re
curring village ihnrch, with its tm- 
tovered roof and spire, engage the 
eye, until the valley of the Chaudière 
River is entered Tills valley is not
ed for its gold mines, and as being 
the route by whiih Benedict Arnold 
reached Quebec. In the smiling grant- 
laden fields, rich meadows and pictui 
esijue sIojk-s of this aunnv region, we 
see nothing likely to recall tin il.irmg 
hazardous march of A rut Id on lus w ,.x 
to Quebec 114 years ago. Prou-ediu 
we arrive .it lb.nice Junction, when 
the Chaudière Valley branch running 
to St George connects. Ibddm 
farewell to the Cliaudu-re, and passing 
Tring .1 urn tu n 1 where connection is 
made lor Megantn on the t .in i li.m 
Pacific Railway forming the Slv rt 
Line to the Maritime Promues K.ist 
Broughton, Broughton mid Robertson 
stations we re.oli the fumons asbrs 
tos mines at Thetford, whieli to the 
naturalist and mineralogist will pn - 
most interesting.

At the next statu it. Black I.aki 
w huh name is derived from the be 01 
tiful lake, Ivin deep aimm. the lulls 
hundreds of feet below tin- r.olw .\ 
nslH-slos has also been found in large 
< I nanti tirs and of the la-st quality. 
These mines, giving employnu-nt to 
several hundred men, are a short 
distance up the mountain, but an- ns 
ible from the passing train. The re 
•;ion abounds in lakes and streams, 
wild and rutilantii seems, lu.un lb - 
forests, and rich mines ol asbestos 
Iron, marble and soapstone, gold Iu. 
also been discovered there 

Gurthhy, on the shore 1 I Lain 111 
on r, one <■( the most beautiful 
of w iter in this part of Canada -, tin 
site of an extensive lumbering 1 1 ' 
lishment. as is also Lake Weedon. tla- 
next station. Passing Wevlon we j 
arrive at Marbleton The chief indus
try of this place in its lime md mat I

hie quarries. The next point reached 
is Dudswell Junction, where the trains 
of the Qiu-liec Central Railway con
nect with those of the Maine Central 
ILK., forming the most direct route 
fn.ni Quebec to the heart of the 
White Mountains and the Maine coast 
via the Crawford Notch. At the 
next station, which is East Angus, 
the large mills of the Brompton Pulp 
and Paper Co. are situated, giving em
ployment tc considerably over two 
1 Mtidn-d men. Still further along the 
'•ne the tram traverses a series of 
deep ravines where little tricks per- 
«liano- raging torrents in their sea- 

11 lead down to the St. Francis, 
which sparkles and eddies far below 
a* ill catch glimpses of it through the

Shortly afterwards a bird's-eye 
view of Lennox ville is enjoyed. Pro-

SHKRBROOKF,
where mnnection is made with the 
Grand Trunk Railway for Portland ; 
ti.e Boston & Maine Railroad for 
Ncw-pcrt, Boston and New York, etc., 
m-! tin Canadian Pacific Railway for 
M-rntn I, Lake Megantic and the Mar
itime Provinces.

Sherbr.-oke is an incorporated town, 
the capital oi the County of Sher
brooke, 011 both sides of the river 
Ma "g, and on the Grand Trunk, 
Boston X Maine, and Quebec Central 
R.iilw.tvs mi miles cast of Montreal, 
.iivl .1 similar distance by the Canad-

It vs beautifully situated at the 
i■ influence of the St, Francis and 
Magog rivers, the site risinggradu.il- 
Iv irom the former to a considerable 
'l.iation in the ujipcr town. The 
hill slopes ol Sherbrooke arc conspic- 
• m several miles of!, and in the 
I'-stimi the spit. i and public build- 
-II v". ter in the sun. Just above 
its million with the St Francis, the 
River M - g descends 114 feet in lit
tle more t1' 11 half a mile, affording an 

tm'1 st uninterrupted succession of the 
w iter power, along which several 
I rue manufacturing establishments 

1 a placed There are manv places 
' interest within and near the city, 

whuh nre well worth a visit.
To I.ennoxville, three miles beyond 

s lu tin.,ok. is .1 pleasant drive, here 
•I-, st Francis is joined by the Mas- 

wippi, whuh brings tin tribute of 
tin i ■ at it00k and 1 ther streams, as 
wil! as tin- overflow of Lake Massa- 
w .1 in Overlooking this, "the mcet- 
IV- 1 t h- wati is ' it Lennox ville, and 

Minoiindi-d l.v 1 landscape of rare 
lo elimss is the University of Hish- 

s l ■!!• • with its pretty chapel 
i| Colb -1 ilc school. Above and 

beb.w l.eniiuxv ille, the St. Francis 
lingers among some sweet scenerv;the 
-I'llness of the surroundings here is 
m --iiikin oiitr.ist to the rude- eon- 
loiirsc* ol Shi -, .ke, where the Ma- 

dashid wildly down a deep in- 
» Inn . ii tv 11, with it the waters ol 
I. ikes M.i -og and Mvmphrrmngog.

Connection is made at Sherbrooke 
" th the Boston A Maine R R I. mi
ni-z 1 lomplrtc and comprehensive line 
to Huston, Springfield, and all the 
great and small resorts of Vermont 
and New Hampshire.
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LIFE ASSURANCE IN CANADA.
That Canadian» arc a l.u swing 

and thrifty | ample is evidenced by the

frowth oi life assurante among them 
lie Go'eminent Blue Book just issu

ed, reveals the laet that t anadiun 
people have an eye to their last m 
ter eats in this regard, for at the close 
of mot» the net amount of life assur 
umes in forte was SbMVTn.oo" The 
staliihty of Canadian Life Asstir.iiw 
can lie best known when vw say that 
no Canadian life company has ever 
failed. The past ten years has 
shown the greatest increase of am 
other period, for during this time the 
assurances in forte have doubled. 
These figures do not include the large 
amount held by the assessment coin 
panics, but has reference only to the 
"Old Line" companies.

When it is remembered that Canada 
is a sparsely populated country, tin- 
above showing is excellent.

To be specific, we may take one 
Canadian company as an example ol 
this great growth. The Sun Life ol 
C anada with its chief ollices in Mont 
real, may be taken farhaps as th< 
best example ol the development of 
Canadian life assurance. It is with 
in the memory of men who yet con 
shier themselves young that this 
Company began its operations. In 
1871, the year the Compati\ actual!' 
commented business, il closed its 
books with u showing <>i lib oxrttii 
antes in force of #1,064,350. with net 
assets ol $-(»•.p>l, and all income ol 
$48,210. This good foundation was 
built upon year by year until at tin 
end of ten years it had increased 
these items about five times. At tin- 
close ol 1906 the Compati' had an in 
come of $6,212,615, net assets ol $2 i 
292,692, and life assurances 111 forte 
of $102,466,398, having nearly doubled 
these items during the pretesting fix.

There arc reasons that can be it 
tnbuted to this splendid growth. Thi 
Sun Life of Canada always from it-, 
inception, has had Its polievholders 
interests in view. Many years ago 
when life assurance contratts wtit- 
hedged in by numerous restrictions 
whnh were bewildering to the ordin 
ary policyholder, the Sun Lilt- ol 
Canada broke away Insu old trade 
lions and introduced a pula) with 
ita terms and conditions so deal 
that everybody eotild understand

Recently the Company has conn- 
very prominently before the publn 
eye from the Uit of its pavm such 
large and handsome profits to its 
policyholders. From literature width 
is belote IIS we note that the point 
holders ate wry enthusiastic about 
their generous treatment In 
booklet width the Company has re
cently issued, there appears extracts 
from letters I nun point holders from 
all parts ol the world Ministers, 
judges, newspapers men, and in laet 
almost every vocation in life is repre 
Rented, all speaking in the highest 
praise of the Compatit We note .1 
sentence I ruin a letter from the
Bishop of Rupert's Land, which suvs. 
"The result is most gratliving, and 
1 congratulate the directors of the

Company on their able and prudent 
management of its affairs " Another 
policyholder says, “I carry over 
58oo,ooo.oo of life insurance and this 
is by far the largest dividend that 1 
ever received on any of my policies." 
These are samples of the scores of 
letters the Company is receiving. 
Along this line, while we are rein 1 
mg to profits, we K-arn Irom the 
Company's literature that cm all the 
Company's polii ns the amounts paid 
in profits have burn about 97 per 
cent. of the estimates given when the 
assurances were taken out. The es
timates now in use are, we learn, 
lower than the former ones, and the 
premiums are higher; so politvhold- 
ers may feel certain that the esti
mates which the Company now gives 
will 11- realized At the investiga
tion In-fore the Royal Commissioners 
on life assurance held last year it 
was shown that the Sun Idle has 
Sl«»8 on hand (or every $100 mpiircd 
to pay the amounts called for 1 y 
the present estimates for every de
ferred profit polity on its books, and 
this without taking into consider.1 
tic in the Company s great and in
creasing contingent fund.

The Companv scored its greatest 
success perhaps when at the 1 lose of 
its examination by the Royal Com
mission, the subject of |hiIi. t holders 
voting was considered, Mr. Kent .one 
of the Commissioners, remarked. "It 
serins to me that in the conduct of 
the Sun Life's business there is noth
ing to Ik- desired as far as the pres
ent generation is concerned.'* Later 
on, considering the same subject,

Commissioner Kent remarked, "The 
directors have done their duty nobly; 
there is no complaint to be made 
against them or any of them, but, 1 
say, with the revolting years must 
come a change in the management ; 
who can say whether the manage
ment will continue the present high 
standard of your Company." This 
testimonial from Mr. Kent who is an 
astute Imam 1er with large knowledge 
ol financial institutions, should be 
highly valued by the policyholders of 
the Company.

The Sun Life of Canada has won 
the admiration of business men in 
every counery where it operates. We 
just noticed .1 lew days ago a re
view of the l otnpany by the Insur
ance Times of New York. It says, 
" The Sun Life Assurance Co. is a 
Company which deserves the confi
dence ol its policyholders, 1 the best 
efforts of its agents, and the respect 
of all life- assurance men. Its man
agement has always been of a high 
order and its business methods above- 
criticism."

We also notice another criticism 
from a prominent financial journal of 
London, Eng "The Insurance, Bank
ing, and Financial Review"—which 
says: "A sounder, safer, more pro
gressive companv than the Sun Life 
Assurance- Co. ol Canada is yet to be 
discovered."

Perhaps the table the Sun Life usc
on their literature, showing the 
steady growth of the Company, may 
be given here-. This shows better 
than any other way the activities of 
the Company.

Till- GROWTH OF THE SUN LIFE.

Income. 

l'>2,H22.l 1

1,093,666.07 
h, 212,613,03

Net Assets 
exclusive oi Un

called Capital. 
I 96,461.95 

263.944.64

2,883.371.44 
6,18M.144.66

25,292,692.63

Life Assurances

$ l ,064,330.00 
2,414,063.32 
5,010,136.81 
9,4L'.358.07 

19.416,961.84 
38,196,890.92 
62,400,911.00 

102,366,198.10

WM. BRODIE
Mr. William Brudic, flour and pro- 

visiun merchant, retired, was born in 
Scotland, and c.iiue to QiivIhv in 1831. 
In 1839 he la-gan business with his 
brother, with whom he remained till 
the latter s death, when he continued 
the business alone. He retired from 
the activities of business life in |H v 
--n the dc th of his younger brother, 
who w.is his partner.

Mr Broilie is one of tlu- oldest, it 
not the oldest member of the Board 
of Trade lie has been one of the 
Board of Examiners for flour durm. 
many years. He has also liven on 
the Board of Examiners for wheat. 
For ten years lie has acted as one of 
the councillors of the Board ol Trade, 
and is a thorough licliever in Que 
five's ultimate advancement.

L. JOSEPH BELLEAU.
Mr. L. Joseph Belle au, merchant, 

and dealer in butter, cheese, flour 
mill fixtures, machinery, etc., began 
business in 1893. He was born in 
la.-vis, but has been identified with 
Quebec's business community for more 
than fifteen years. His place of 
business at No. ht Sault au Matelot 
street, is in the centre of the trade 
district. Mr. lU-llcau is also the re
presentative of the following import
ant companies: La Cie F. X. Bert
rand of St. Hyacinthe, and D. Derby
shire ol Brockville. Cream separa
tors are a special line of Mr. Bel- 
lean's business as well as all that re
lates to the dairying industry. He 
is a typical worker in promoting 
whatever can help in improving Que
bec's commercial prestige.
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FACTS ABOUT QUEBEC CITY. 

CHURCHES.
Qnct.ce van be properly called the 

Cit y of Churches.
Thv Basilica, ur Fretuh Cathedral, 

is the Metropolital Catholic Church of 
North America It was built in 

and consecrated in ihhh. The 
other Catholic parochial churches are 
st Roch's Church, St Sauveur Church, 
St. Patrick Church, St John the 
Baptist Chunh, Notre Dame de Jac 
i,ius Cortiet Church, Notre Dame 
des Victoires Chur.h. Notre Dame de 
la Garde Church, St Main .hutch. 
St. Charles de I.imoiloe Chur.h St 
/ephirin de Stadavona, Notre Dame 
du Chemin, etc.

The Protestant population has also 
several line churches The Cathedral 
of the Holy Trinitv. which dat.% front 
IS<*>; Trinitv Church. St Mathieu's 
Church, St Veter's Chur.h .11 1»e-
bngtng to the Chur.h of England: 
st Andrew's Church i Presbyterian 
which dates from the la-ginning of the 
14th cent un . Chalmers' Chur.h < Vres 
bvterian); Methodist Church. Baptist 
Church, and the French Protestant

CHAR IT ABLE INSTITUTIONS
The principal charitable institutions 

of the City of Quêta-» are The Genet 
al Hospital the Hotel Dieu du Pr. 
.leu* S..ng, with a free medical dis 
pensary for the poor the Hotel Dieu 
dll Sacre Coeur de Jesus, the Good 
Shepherd Asylum: the llospt.c St 
Antoine, house of refuge lot old men 
and women the llospi.e de la Misér
icorde; the Hospice St Charles the 
Immigration Detention Hospital the 
Sisters i ,1 Ch r 11 \ the Jeflrex Hales 
Hospital anil McKen/ie Metiv rial 
I.ailles Protestant Home tin Fitilax 
Asvluiti the Church id England Fe
male Orphan Asylum Salvation

SOCIAL AND BUSINESS ORGAN! 
RATION.

The city of Quebec has an extensive 
list of social and business orgam/a 
lions national societies, musical .utd 
literary association and lienevolent 
organization*.

The musical societies are the Avail 
iinx of Music, the Ladies' Morniin 
Musical Club, the So.icte Svmpho- 
ni.|Uc de Quela> the Union Musicale 
de Olivia the Union Chorale Pales

Among the most important la-m \ 
oient associations are the Alliance 
Nat ■ 'Hale, tin Amir., an Order of Vn 
lied Workmen, the < M B A of Can 
ad., the l .tiadian Ord«r of Forestcis 
tin t utholi. Benevolent Legion, th 
Catlioh. Orders of F< irc*t«-rs the In 
dependent Order of Foresters the In 
dv|wiidaiit Order of Odd Fellows the 
Irish Protestant Benevolent Sovietx 
the Knights .,| i dumbus the Quebe. 
Young Men's Christian Association 
the Quell. Hebrew Si.k Benefit As 
so.iation the Sonet.- des Artisans 
Canadn-n lian. a is the Union S' !.. 
nrph, the Women's Christian Associa 
tiHii. the Grand Lodge ..luu.la. ..I 
the Masonic Order, the Knights Tern 
plar, etc., etc.

LITERARY SOCIETIES.
Quebec i* justly called the "Athens'' 

ol Canada, on account of its numer
ous and various institutions of learn
ing It is the most important liter- 
arv centre in the Dominion. Its most 
prominent literary institutions arc : 
The Institute Canadien de Quvlirr, the 
Société d’Etonomie Sociale et Politi
que de Quebec, the Société du Parle 
Fran, ais au Canada, the Queliec Geo
graphical Society, the Literary and 
Historical Society, the St Patrick’s 
Literary Institute, the Queliec Esper
anto Association, etc., etc.

EXPORT TRADE.
A big export trade is done in the 

port ol Quebec m asliestos from the 
Meg an tic mines, in French salmon, in 
dried and other fish from Gaspe and 
Labrador, as well as is tish oils, 
while the shipment of cheese from the 
outlying rival districts, and especial
ly If.iii the Chixi.iitiiiti and Lake St. 
John country, is n large, iiniH.rtant 
and rapidly expanding branch of the 
commerce ol the Ancient Capital.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Queliec has one of the most efficient 

lire departments in the Dominion, and 
it has readied that state of effective
ness that almost borders cm absolute 
|ierfection There are nine fire sta- 
tioBS in the city so situated as to Is- 
able to ainxe at the scene ol confia 
gration within a lew minutes alter 
the alarm has been given. Alarms 
are sent through a system ol electric 
fire alarm boxes. The department 
consists of 7s men including i chiefs, 
and these stations are all equipped 
with the most approved lire fighting

INCORPORATION of companies
Where it is the intention to form a 

company, and to issue stuck or 
shares, no matter what the char.cc 
ter of the business may lie, it is m 
.cssary to apple lot a charter, either 
Dominion <>r Provincial As to the 
expense involved in obtaining pro
vincial incorporation belorc can 
nun.mg business, the billowing buts 
will show.

For more complete informât ion in 
relation to formation ol companies, 
inquiries should lie addressed to the 
Pi.cincial Secretary's Department, 
Quebec, or the Department ol Agricul
ture, Ottawa

Here is the tarif! ol fees for incur 
poration of joint stock companies by 
letters patent under III Edward VII,
. iH, as approved by Order in Conn 
. il of the iKth of Max , l4o*.

When the capital isfi > and less 
than 5-- <■■>, the fee will be$4o>*.

Winn f hr capital is $.’•>,m*> and less 
than <vi,i*jii, the 1er will tie f I to.

When the capital is fx........or more,
.ml less than $!«■»,onu, the lee Will be

When the capital is $ioo,.«m or 
more, and less than $ISo,.»*>, the fee 
will be $.'«».

When the capital is $Ho,<*»> <.r
more, and less than fjoo.nuo, the 1er 
will be J.-JS.

When the capital is $jr»,n«*i or 
m-.n and less than $ys>,i**i, the lee 
will !*? $J7S.

When the capital is $>00,000 or

more, and less than $400,000, the lee 
w ill be $Vtq.

When the capital is $400,000 or 
more and less than $500,000, the fee 
will lie $ us.

When the ra|»tal is $500,01 •> or 
more, and less than $#*■>,on.., tne fee 
w ill be S t so.

When the capital is $ftuo,ono or 
more, and less than $700,000, the fee 
will lie $*75.

When thv capital is $700,1**1 or 
more, and less than $81*1,1*10, the lee 
will lie $41*1.

When the capital is $A*i.ix*i or 
more, and less than $400,1*», the lee 
will lie $475.

When the capital is $400,0.» or 
more, and less than $l,c**i,c**i, the 
fee will be $4Vo.

When the .afàtal is $1,000,000 the 
fee will be $s<*>.

When application is made to in- 
.lease the capital, the fee will lie 
calculated on the actual amount ol 
the in.re.ises in question, and the fee 
pa vaille will be the same us that 
payable on letters patent lor the 
incorporation ol a company whose 
capital is ol the saine amount as the 
said increase.

On applications for supplementary 
letters patent, other than those lor 
the increase of capital, the lee will lie 
so per cent, of the amount required 
as the fee lor the incorporation.

CONCLUSIONS.
It is probably one of the most im- 

l*.rt.iiii point to consider whether the 
citv of Quebec is a desirable place in 
whi.h to live All things bring equal, 
the health of a citv and the |M>ss.bil- 
• tles u oilers in the way of recreation 
and happiness should carry great 
weight in its favour

The City of Quebec oilers many in
ducements in this way, lor its is pre
eminently .1 healthful place, it is a 
city wlu.h oilers a variety of inter
ests which have a beneficial influence 
upon the mind.

The .itv's water is remarkably pure 
and the supply is abundant, the drain
age ami sanitary conditions arc ex
cellent.
Per.hed on the heights ol Cape Dia

mond, Queliec is surrounded by the 
waters of the la-autiful St. Lawrence 
and si Charles River, which joining 
together form .1 most beauti
ful estuary, whi.h flows lor several 
miles down to the foot of the Laur- 
« nti.il Hills which stand clothed in a 
beautiful dark green color, as a 
.harming contrast to the blue ‘azure 
north and west of the city, affording 
a panorama of such grandeur that it 
cannot l< surpassed by any of the 
most celebrated the world over.

No citv in Canada has a more ad- 
vi.ntageoiis geographical situation, or 
more charming environment than has 
the city of Quebec. None has a 
b.;ght.-r outlook There is extensive 
s>ope loi the capital, the brains and 
the skill ol our own people, an«l 
those who mine to help us grasp the 
oppoitunities ready at hand, amide 
irlop the resources that have waited 
all these veers.

From pamphlet issued bv the 
Joint Industrial Committee of Quebec.
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THE SHAW1NIGAN WATER AND
POWER CO., OK MONTREAL,

The Company purchased from the 
Provincial Government of QuViev all 
°f it* property at Shawinigan Falls, 
including the waterpower of the St 
Mauri.. Fixer at this point. The 
ownership of this property gives ah 
solute control of Shawinigan Falls, in 
the St. Maurice River—one of the 
greatest natural water powers in ex 
istcnce, the river at this point falling 
a^distance of over one hundred and

Vhe St Maurice River- one of the 
largest rivers in Canada—has its 
souri.1 .it tli. dix ulc between the Val 
ley of the St Lawrence and the val 
lev .«I the Hudson Buv, at a point 
about three hundred miles north ..I 
Shawinigan Falls. It drains an area 
of about eighteen thousand square 
miles. This whole area is thiskl\ 
interspersed with lakes, so that the 
flow of the stream is naturally more 
constant than most rixers of its size 
For a distance of some four miles 
above the falls at Shawinigan the 
river broadens out and is pructicallx 
a lake At the foot of the falls is 
another large lake, the difference in 
lei el between the two being about one 
hundred and fifty feet At th. crvst 
of the falls a ledge of rock forms a 
natural dam. the water directly above 
the crest being about twenty feet 
deep at ordinary stages of the river.

Shawinigan Falls, with the exiep 
tion of Niagara Falls, is the greatest 
waterfall on the North American Con
tinent. an I is ca|>ablc of developing.at 
all times, over 100,000 horse-power.

The Company's pro|>erty includes 
the ruer lied of the St Maurice, the 
adjoining land on either side ,,( the 
river, and about 1,000 acres of Lind 
available for building | imposes, all 
Hituatc within the Municipality 0I the 
Town < f Shawinigan Falls, a thriving 
manufacturing commuaitv with a pre 
sent population of about h..»*,.

The Company's plant consists ol 
two hvdraillii developments of a to- 
tal capacity of, approximately, too,

II I' of whi. It 70.000 11 1* is 
lompleteli eipiipped, xvoon If p |„ 
ing avail..' I, f„r vse locally in the 
fonn ..I water power, and Vs.o.*. II 
I’, for distril.uti. n in the form of eh . 
trical energy. Some ol the import 
ant local . ..nMiniers now taking pnw- 
er from the Company are -Th. \ .1 
them Aluminium Company, the Helgo 
Canadian Pulp and Dater Compati, 
the Shawinigan Carbide Company, 
and the Shawinigan Falls Terminai 
Railway Company, while at Montreal 
power IS being supplied to the Mont 
real Light, Heat and Lower Com
er Company, and to the Montreal 
Street Railway Company. Other 
large consumers are, the North Shore 
Tower Company at Three Rivers. ., 
tide-water port for mean-going xes 

‘*ud the Continental Heat and 
I.ight Company at Thetlorxl Mines 
and Danville, where some s.<»»> Il T 
is already living utilized in connection 
with the asl estos industry in this

Thv Company's transmission svsteiA 
which now serves some twenty cities 
and towns in the Province of Quebec, 
involves about 350 miles of line.

THE ROSS RIFLE COMPANY.
Of the many important industries 

f. r which Canada is noted, perhaps 
the most uniipie is that known as 
The Ross Rifle Company of Quebec.

It is upon the historic Plains ol 
Abraham that the Company's impos
ing buildings have been erected, and 
these great works are one of the 
sights of the Ancient Capital, replete 
with the latest modern automatic 
machinery, and in every way the 
equal of the celebrated rifle factories 
of Europe.

A few of the salient points in con
nection with the Company's works 
may he noted

The Ross Rifle is used in South 
Xlrica, Newfoundland, the V ni ted 
States, India, and Great Britain.

Its expenditure for light and power 
amounts to f 10,000 annually :

The Com finny employs 430 hands, 
\x hose pay roll amounts to a quarter 
of a million dollars annually.

The shipments represent 25,000 
rifles annually.

The acme of perfection in a sporting 
weapon is the Ross High Velocity 
Rifles, Scotch Deer Stalking pattern, 
which embodies the greatest advance 
ever made at one step in increase of 
velocities. The filling power is very 
great,greater than in any other sfHirt- 
ing or military rifle known, the muz
zle energy I vin g in | m'nt of fact over 
V5«m foot pounds.

But the Ross Rifle Coinpanv has 
other claims to tie consideration ol 
C.itiadLilis In addition to being 
the only rifle company in Canada, it 
serves as an admirable training school 
for Quel>cc. where skilled mechanics 
are formed, and it is in this respect 
that its influence has been felt.

Like all other great nianuf veto ies, 
it takes time to overcome s, me min
or difliciil ies which ini aria dy take 
rlace in the initial stages of every 
manufacturing concern.

Allowing f.r 1 ie fact that rifle- 
making is a 11 xv in lustrv m Canada, 
and scouting l"it pilpa' le t <a,;. era- 
tions set afloat c.m eming thv Rosa 
rifle by persons interested in other 
rifles, the permanent officials most 
> arable of judging are of opinion 
that the Quebec factory is producing 
an arm which is lie von d criticism in 
princi Ie. and, on the whole of ex
cellent workmanship in detail. They 
ad I that reports from the recent 
military camps speak highly ol it. 
es ecially of the practice made by 
recruits, in whose hands it elevates 
the general standard of shooting; and 
the. are certain that when he becomes 
mon familiar with it, the Canadian 
s ’Idler will have every reason to feel 
proud of this Canadian gun.

Criticism against the rifle has, to 
sonic extent, been prompted from 
political motives rather than to am 
other. Twenty years ago manufac
turers of Canada were obliged to con
tend with criticism somewhat similar 
to th it whivli is n< w in some qtiar- 
tets directed against the Ross Rifle 
Company.

The general feeling of that time 
was, on the part of a large number 
i f Canadians that mnnv lines of out 
Canadian manufactures were not up 
to the standard; but thanks to the 
enterprise of our Canadian manufac

turers, and the skill of our Canad
ian artisans, the products of the 
Canadian factories to-day will com
pare with any in the world. We ap
pend herewith a short resume cl the 
experience oi the Ia-e-Knfield Com
pany of Great Britain, which clearly 
sets forth the difficulties manufactur
ers of fire arms are subject to, but 
as the Lee Enfield Company triumph
ed over their dHliculties. we arc more 
than sanguine the Ross Rill.- Com
pany will do likewise, and the people 
of Canada will have in the Ross Rifle 
a rifle made in Canada by Canad
ians, equal to any fire-arm made in 
the United States or Europe.

Statements of a very serious nature 
were made at the outset by the Brit
ish artisans engaged in manufacturing 
thv Lee-Enfield rifle. Here, for ex
ample, is the report of Sir William 
Butler in July, 1405, to the effect 
that experts at the School of Musk
etry at Hythe found the Ia-e-Knfield 
to lie defective in its sights; also 
metal too soft, so that the barrels 
liccame permeated with a certain 
ga , added to which there was jam
ming of the magazine, too much plav 
in the mechanism, bad balance and so 
forth. In the same year a large 
number of Lee-Enfields sent to In
dia were pronounced wort bless; whilst 
the bursting of rifles from bad work
manship or faulty ammunition is by 
no means uncommon todav In the 
Sonth African war thousands of Lcc- 
Knfields were condemned for various 
reasons.

From the foregoing it will be seen 
that prejudice is hard to overcome, 
hut patient merit invariably wins the 
day, and we are confident th it de
spite prejudice, either political nr 
otherwise, the Ross rifle is nil that is 
claimed for it, the acme of perfection 
ill a weapon, and that the industry is 
a boon to the Ancient Capital and a 
credit to the Dominion.

LOUIS EUGENE THOMPSON.
Mr. Louis Eugene Thompson, pro

prietor and publisher of La Semante 
Commerciale, the only paper of the 
kind published in Quelx-v, was born 
at St. Joseph de Levis, Jtrd Mav. 
I»»;, his father being Simon Tliotnp 
son. an old resident of the district. 
After completing his studies in French 
ami English schools, Mr Thompson 
lagan as manager of Le Canadien, 
then went over to La Justice, after
wards becoming manager of I,'Elec - 
tear. In August 1H94 he founded the 
Semanic Commerciale, of which lie is 
the sole proprietor, and its success is 
demonstrated in the fact that eight 
presses are now in operation, turnin • 
out excellent typographical work.

Mr. Thompson is a self-made man. 
who licgan his business career with
out capital, but to-dav is the owner 
of considerable real estate, especially 
in the most valuable section of the 
lower town as well as in St. Rrwh 
ami Levis. The Canadian Spice Mill 
recently acquired by Mr Thompson! 
ts one of the most up-to-date mills in 
the Province, and is fitted up with 
nil the latest machinery and improve
ments, and the only one m Quebec.

As a pioneer journalist and busi
ness man Mr Thompson is deserved
ly known, and is always ready to
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THE FAIRFIELD SHIPBUILDING 
AND ENGINEERING CO., LTD.

(Govan, Near Glasgow.) 
Towards the dose o! the year lR.V|, 

Mr C. Randolph and Mi R S.Cun 
lid, two skilled workmen, inaugur.it- 
e.i, under the title of Randolph A Co., 
a small millwrights’ business, with 
works situated in Tradeston, then on 
the outskirts of Glasgow. Three years 
later the linn was joined hv Mr.John 
Elliot, and the title was changed to 
Randolph, Elliot A Co., but in 1R41 
Mr. Elliot retired from the business. 
The small concern gradually expanded, 
branches lieing formed pari passu with 
the developments of the sciences of 
engineering and marine construction, 
until these now are the large works 
owned by the Fairfield Shipbuilding 
and Engineering Company, Limited. 
The expansion has been steady, and 
was the result of the well-directed ef
forts of a succession of chiefs whose 
scientific achievements give them 11 
place in the records ot the great i-.i 
dust rial progress of the Victorian era.

The Transatlantic service has al
ways liven regarded as indicating the 
progress and the relative positions of 
the shipbuilders of the kingdom. In 
this contest lor supremacy the Com
pany has taken a prominent part ; 
from the building of the Onion Liner 
Arizona earlv in 1879. Fairfield has 
never been for anv length of time 
without the blue ribbon ol the Atlan
tic In 1K70 the Arizona had for com
petitors the Gallia the City >d Dei 
lin (then the largest passenger steam 
er afloat . the Britannic, and the 
Germanic In I Mo the Arizona held 
the Atlantic record The rivalry be
tween the steamship Companies in
creased with each succeeding year,and 
no sooner had the liest performances 
of a steamer been excelled than her 
owners sought the skill of naval con 
strutters to produce a vessel to again 
surpass everything afloat Thus lit. 
Canard Company ordered the Serti.1 
from Messrs. Thomson of Clvdebank 
the Onion Line commissioned Fair 
field to construct the Alaska, and the 
Citv of Rome was built at Barrow 
Subsequently the Aurania was built 
at Clvdebank. the Oregon at Fair 
field, and Inter still, the America at 
Clvdebank The advent of the Umbria 
and Etruria from the Fairfield \ ard 
in |HR| resulted in a material re
duction in the record For thirteen 
years these famous Cunarder*. have 
never been of! the Atlantic, crossme 
at speeds varying from 19 to 19< 
knots, and taking a little over k 
days from shore to shore Although 
the records of these steamers have 
now !>ren beaten. Fairfield, with the 
world-famous Campania and l.tuania. 
of the Cnnard Line is still the holder 
of the blue ribbon ol the Atlantic 

For the British Admiralty Fairfield 
has constructed a large number of 
vessels of various classes

Vessel owners ,md others interested 
should write this representative ship 
building company for a ropy of their 
handsomely illustrated treatise on 
their works, etc., which also includes 
a table giving a statistical record of 
the work at present on hand, and also 
the work done during the last twen
ty-eight years.

D. MORGAN.
This firm, established as far back 

as 1H12, is not only one of the oldest 
houses in Quebec but one of the most 
prominent from a progressive point 
of view. The founder, who was the 
grandfather of the present head ol 
the business, had rare foresight in 
establishing what has been handed 
down to the present owner. The 
late Mr. David Morgan, the immed
iate predecessor, was instrumental in 
bringing the burines* to its present 
nourishing state, and the principles o( 
his commercial enterprise were 
brought to a larger success by his 
son, the late Henry David Morgan. 
To-day the same are being carried 
out by the present head, Mr. Allred 
R Morgan, one of Quebec's most en 
terprising merchants, who is the soli 
owner of the establishment. The 
business premises of I). Morgan an
si t uated on historic ground, certainly 
the most historic if one considers the 
many important incidents connected 
with it Although remodelled to 
meet the requirements of increasing 
trade, the upper storeys preserve 
milch of the memorable past, a past 
dating back to a time when it was 
occupied by the famous Baron’s Club, 
afterwords used as the Union and St. 
George’s Hotels and as Government 
offices It was under its roof that 
the declaration of war was signe I 
with the United States in 1817

The principal lines for which this 
important business house is noted 
are High-class tailoring, the impor
tations from leading European houses 
lieing noteworthy; gentlemen's fur 
mshings, finest leather goods from 
celrlu ated makers in « word, all 
that concerns the up-to-date tourists'
< nit lit ting est ablishment.

HENRY O'SULLIVAN.
Mr. Henry O'Sullivan was born at 

St Catherines, Co. I’ortneuf, 1st 
s« l't- 1 U .md educated hv his father, 
'•wen O'S tilt van .of the Co Tipperary, 
his mother lieing Marie I’latnondon. a 
daughter ol Ignace I’l.itnondon, land 
surveyor,Arpenteur Royale. Mr.O’Sull
ivan began his career with Messrs. 
Guerin A SI at ter v on the Quebec A 
Saguenay Rv in iRsi.and studied land 
surveying »n-l civil engineering with 
his brother John, of Valley field. In 
1R70, with a ploigh that he made 
himself, he turned the first sod of the 
Quebec and Goslord Ry 111 the prés
ente ni Sir Henri July and Messrs. 
Braudet A Guerin. Indeed, since 
then Mr. O'Sullivan has lieen engaged 
in numerous explorations throughout 
Canada both for the Government 
anil Railway Corporations, establish
ing astronomical points, etc

Mr O’Sullivan married hi 1H74 
Claire l.a Oounkir, daughter of the 
late F. X. Picard. Grand Chief of the 
Huron Indians of l.orettc.

Hr is a mrtnlxr of Roval tieogrn- 
pliical Society of London, and a 
member of the National Geographical 
Society of Washington, D.C.

Both Mr. O'Sullivan and his son 
Patrick arc now engaged on a topo
graphical survey of north western 
Quebec.

FRED H. BENDER.
Mr. Fred H. Bender, the well- 

known fur expert and judge began his 
business career with Messrs. Renfrew 
A Company, on sth April, 1879, and 
saw the establishment, now known as 
Holt, Renfrew A Co. grow to its 
present importance Ten years later 
lie took charge of the manufactory, 
ami afterwards assumed control ol 
the show-rooms, where he gained 
much favor with customers, including 
L-ird and I.adv Min to, whom it was 
his privilege to see in Ottawa for im
portant orders, and in 1901 he was 
sent to the Capital to be honoured 
with orders for the linn from the 
Duke and Duchess ol York, now the 
Prince and Princess of Wales.

He severed his connection with 
Messrs. Holt, Renfrew A Co., on the 
anniversary of his birth, April sth, 
t'M7, to accept a more lucrative po
sition as general manager with an 
important firm in Ontario. It was 
during a vacation in the Ancient 
Capital that Mr Bender was ap
proached by many of his friends, who, 
recognizing his worth, urged him to 
remain and open up business on his

Considering the recent origin of his 
business, the strides made have been 
remarkable, some thirty hands (in
cluding expert Russian workmen) be
ing employed in the manufactory, 
where six su fined loth July last, the 
d ite of opening.

The stock is certainly up-to-date 
and conprises the costliest of skins, 
sin h as silver and black fox. Hudson 
Bay sable, raw and dressed Labrador 
mink and otter. Russian sables, Si
berian lynx and ermine. Other s|>e- 
cialties are tiger, Central China, tar
tar, Manchurian, Polar liear, and 
various smaller rugs. Also stuffed, 
tiger, leopard, buffalo and other

It is worthy of note that Mr. Bend
er's patrons include the elite of Que
lle* and other Canadian cities, and it 
is only reasonable to expect a large 
increase in patronage since Mr. Ben
der, by his courtesy, accurate know
ledge of furs, and willingness to 
oblige, has always lieen popular, and 
these qualities are the key-note of his 
present progress and the assurance of 
future prosperity.

F. S. STOCKING.
Mr. F. S Stocking, the City Pass

enger and Ticket Agent of the Que
lle» Central Railway, is a thorough 
Quebecer. Alter completing his Aca
demic course in one of Quebec's chief 
educational institutions, hr rntcied 
I hr service of the Quebec Central 
Railway in 1*93, and later on,in 1900, 
succeeded Ins father, the late Mr. K. 
M. Stocking, in the position he now 
01 cupics. Mr Stocking is also Vic*- 
Consul lor tin United States, a mem- 
lier of the Garrison Club, and is con
nected with all the various athletic

As nn excellent example of the 
younger generation in Quebec's com
mercial progress, Mr. Stocking is un
questionably in the front rank.
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Quebec Central 
=Railway=

THE

FAVORITE ROUTE
BETWEEN

QUEBEC
AND

PORTLAND 
BOSTON 

NEW YORK
For.Timetebles, Tourist Books, Folders, snd 

any other InJormation, apply to Agents,

E. O. GRUNDY, P. R. NEILL. F. *. STOCKING,
Gen. Pass. Aient, T. P. A. C. P. & T. A.,

SHERBROOKE. Room 80 North Station. 32 St. Louis St., 
BOSTON. Mass. QUEBEC, Que.
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The PROVINCE of QUEBEC,
CANADA.

Arable Land For Sale—Cheery Prospect for 
Settlers and Industrial Enterprises.

Area of the Province : 346,928 sq. Miles, Total Population: 1,645,989.
NATIONALITY :

French Canadians, 1,322,115; English Canadians, 114,842 :

Irish Canadians,

There are over 6 million acres of land surveyed and subdivided into 
lots, /or sale in the Province.

Prices for above land varies from 20 cents to 50 cents per acre. 

Settlers desirous of acquiring homesteads can buy land (100 acres) 
in any of the following districts :

LAKE ST. JOHN AND THE SAGUENAY, OTTAWA AND TEMISCAMINGUE, 
THE CHAUDIERE VALLEY, THE MATAPEDIA VALLEY,

THE OASPE PENINSULA.
Exceptional advantages exist for the Settler in several of the above regions.

TIMBER LIMITS.
The “right of cut" on Crown Lands is disposed of by public auction 

sale. One notice of any berths to te offered, is given in the columns of 
the leading Provincial journals.

The License gives the purchaser the right to cut all varieties of 
timber, in conformity with the Timber Regulations, i. e., not less than a 
fixed diameter at 3 feet from the ground.

The License is subject to an annual ground rent of 13.00 per sq. mile 
payable before 1st Sept, in each year and to the fixed stumpaga charges.

WATER-POWERS.
To encourage the establishment of Industrial Enterprises in the 

Province, the Department of Lands and Forests, sells or leases the hydraulic 
privileges on the various streams. Prices for these facilities vary according 
to the location and the amount of motive force obtainable.

For particulars on any of the above subjects, apply to

The Minister of Lands and Forests,
QUEBEC, Canada.
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